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Nevada's early bigfoot sighting lias different views 
During the 19th century, 

notable scientists from the 
California Academy of Sciences 
attributed a set of footprints 
discovered at the Nevada State 
Prison to an extinct race of 
giant humans. 

The prison contained a 
sandstone quarry that pro- 
vided building material for 
many noteworthy Carson City 
structures, including the State 
Capitol building. The prison 
site's connection with state 
government, however, extends 
back to 1861 when the prison's 
predecessor, the Warm Springs 
Hotel, hosted the first Territo- 
rial Legislature. 

In the late 1870s, Ice Age 
animal footprints were uncov- 
ered in one layer of the quarry. 
These fossil impressions in- 
cluded birds, mammoths or 
mastodonts, deer, elk or buf- 
falo, native horses, dire wolves, 
big-toothed cats and supposed 
giant humans. The latter foot- 
prints were shaped like human 
footprints, but they were fully 
19 inches long and 8 inches 
wide. 

The prison footprints even- 
tually attracted the attention 
of the California Academy of 
Sciences in San Francisco, 
which studied the find in 1882, 
and their scientists authenti- 
cated the tracks as those of 
giant human beings. 

To partially account for the 
large size, they hypothesized 
that these people were also 
wearing large sandals. Dis- 
crepancies remained, however, 
as the left and right footprints 
were spread over 18 inches 
apart, a much wider span than 
expected for even giant hu- 
mans. 

Professor Joseph LeConte, 
from the California State Uni- 
versity, countered that the 
tracks were most likely those 
of a large quadruped, such as 
the giant. Ice Age ground sloth. 
Both sides had their propo- 
nents, and the debate 
continued for decades. 

Scientists often differ in 
their opinions, and their argu- • 
ments are presented at 
conferences and in professional 
journals, often spanning de- 
cades and generations of 
students. And that was the 
case with the prison footprints, 
with one noteworthy interjec- 
tion. 

Not one to take all this sci- 

Master classes 
to be held at 
Fern Adair 

"Theatre Dance" taught by 
Paul Finocchiaro is "an excit- 
ing class of characterization of 
musical comedy within creative 
movement," explains Fern 
Adair, director of the Conser- 
vatory of the Arts. "This is a 
very popular class here at the 
Conservatory and what a bet- 
ter way to share with the talent 
of Las Vegas." 

Finocchiaro received his 
B.F.A. from Boston Conserva- 
tory in musical theatre and 
minored in dance. He had a 
major role in "Starlight Ex- 
press" and has toured 
nationally in performances of 
"Gypsy," "Ziegfeld," "A Night 
at the Follies," "Music of An- 
drew Lloyd Webber" and "West 
Side Story." 

His theatre background in- 
cludes "Jesus Christ 
Superstar," "West Side Story," 
"Grease," "Guys and Dolls" and 
"A Chorus Line." He is cur- 
rently the line captain in "At 
the Copa" with David Cassidy. 

"Jumps, Leaps and Turns" 
taught by Melissa Palmer is a 
great way to work on your tech- 
nique. 

Palmer, currently working 
in "EFX," starringTommy Tune 
at the MGM Grand, comes to 
the Conservatory from New 
York City where she studied at 
the Broadway Dance Center. 
She has been a featured dancer 
in "A Night at the Oscars" in 
Japan, and has appeared as a 
featured dancer on Celebrity, 
Cunard and Silverseas Cruise 
Lines. Both classes will be 
held on Tuesday, July 11, with 
Theatre Dance at 11:30 a.m. to 
12:30 p.m. and Jumps, Leaps 
and Turns at 1 p.m. to 2:30 p.m. 
Each class will be taught at the 
intermediate and advanced 
level. 

For more information call 
458-7575. 

Read it in 
the News 

THIS WAS 
NEVADA 

EUGENE M. HATTORI 

ence too seriously, Mark Twain 
entered the fray in 1884. Writ- 
ing in The San Franciscan 
newspaper, he settled the ques- 
tion of the footprints' origin 
based on direct, participant ob- 

servation: 
"Part of it I saw, and the 

rest of it I was... [T]hey were 
made by; the first Nevada Ter- 
ritorial Legislature ... It had 
rained rain all the evening 
outside, and it had rained whis- 
key all the evening inside... 
The menagerie was wholly lo- 
cal... The Speaker went first. 
He made the large tracks — 
the ones that are eight inches 
broad and 18 inches long... He 

was a prime man in two or 
three ways, and evil in 40, but 
he was not the Primeval Man 
... These scientists are in an 
ill-concealed sweat because 
they carmot tell why there are 
so many tracks, and all going 
one way, all going north. It 
was a large legislature, dear 
sires: and the saloon was north 
... Such is history. Such are the 
Carson Footprints. They are 
not fossiliferous, they are leg- 

islative..." 
The scientists, having had 

too little exposure to Nevada's 
early-day legislators or too 
much exposure to Mark Twain, 
apparently ignored Twain's ex- 
planation, and they continued 
on with their debate over the 
track's origins. 

The non-human origins for 
the Nevada State Prison tracks 
was proven to even the skep- 
tics' satisfaction when, in 1917, 

Dr. Chester Stock of the Uni- 
versity of California carefully 
reconstructed the giant ground 
sloth's foot and matched its 
imprint with the details ex- 
hibited by the prison tracks, 
confirming LeConte's earlier 
conclusion. 

EugeneM. Hattori is the 
Curator of Anthropology at the 

Nevada State Museum. 
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THSKSWOeDFIREGIlIU 
^Chilled Coastal Shrimp CocktaU $7JN 

^ Filet and Crab Stuffed Shrimp VliSi 

SERENCETISntCIICTTICO. 
^ Prosciutto-Wrapped Shrimp tHi 

^ Sizzling Garlic Shrimp oror 
Red rapper Linguine $12JS 

CQNN JACK'S CAFE 
^ Basket of 20 Peel n Eat Shrimp $4JS 

^ Shrimp, Shrimp, Shrimp $IJ9 

CBAND SAFARI NFFCT 
P A variety of nhrirap dishen 

every night from $t^ 

^ Friday Sea/ood Ebctravaganz* lllJM 

1AC0ZULU 
^ Cabo Shrimp Cocktail 12 J9 

nSTAMMIIBASA 
P SicUian Shrimp CocktaU S2 J9 

ZBEREIERVE 
Higjiwiy 95 & W. UJie Mead Dr. in Henderson 702-65&-7000 

>oo<>oooooooooo^ooo^ooo^^ 

* We've literally got millions of shrimp. From garlic shrimp to 

shrimp cocktail, from peel "n' eat shrimp to crab-stuffed shrimp. This 

July, the only place with more shrimp than The Reserre is the ocean. 
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Woman 
searches 
for her 
hero MET 91 
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David Hare 
News Staff Writer 

July 2, Sunday morning. 
April Griffin decided she'd do 
some shopping by herself at the 
Wal-Mart near Boulder High- 
way and Lake Mead Drive. She 
recalls passing by a pink house 
coat that was on sale, making a 
mental note to come back later 
and possibly buy the item. 

"That's the last thing 1 re- 
member," she said. "Next thing, 
I woke up in the hospital where 
the doctors had performed 
emergency surgery." 

Griffin, 59, suffered a sud- 
den massive heart attack. 
Doctors at St. Rose Hospital on 
Lake Mead Drive described her 
condition as serious, the kind of 
heart attack one rarely survives 
unless help arrives within 17 
seconds. 

Paramedics would arrive at 
Wal-Mart to rush her to the 
hospital, but someone else got 
to April Griffin before then, 
someone who kept her alive long 
enough to see another day. 

But who? 
"1 feel like I've been given 

another chance, like I was on 
the other side and came back," 
she said. "There's nothing I 
could ever do to repay them, 
but whoever it was who saved 
my life, I'd like to tell them 
thank you." 

Griffin hasn't been able to 
track down any witnesses who 
saw anything the few crucial 
seconds after the heart attack. 
Wal-Mart managers told her 
they saw a person kneeling be- 
side her, not performing any 
kindofCPR. 

"The doctor told me the only 
reason I was alive was because 
someone got to me within sec- 
onds after the heart attack," 
she said. "He called it a miracle." 

See HERO 
Page 5 
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Rob Weldenfeld/News Staff 

POTTER MANIA — 
Samantha Straub, 10, 
delves into "Harry 
Potter and the Goblet 
of Fire," the newest 
book in the popular 
series by J.K. Rowling, 
Saturday at Borders 
Books and Music, 1445 
W. Sunset Road. The 
store stayed open until 
after midnight on 
Friday to sell the 700- 
plus-page book to 
around 150 anxious 
readers- 

HARRY HOOPLA — 
'Harry Potter and the 
Goblet of Fire," the 
fourth book in the 
popular series by J.K. 
Rowling, has sold more 

'than 600,000 copies, 
400,000 of which were 
bought over the 
Internet. Widely read 
by children and adults, 
the series chronicles 
the adventures of 
young wizard Harry 
Potter and his friends. 

Garcia takes 
over as CCSD 
superintendent 
He will lead sixth-largest 
school district in the nation 
David Hare 
News Staff Writer 

When Carlos Garcia was 
hired in April to replace retir- 
ing Superintendent Brian 
Cram, the Clark County School 
District ranked the eighth- 
largest district in the nation. 

Since then, the district has 
grown and is now considered 
the sixth-largest school district 
in the nation — home to more 
than 217,000 students. 

At a news conference last 
week, Garcia didn't seem 
phased by these daunting sta- 
tistics, not to mention news 
about CCSD's poor student test 
scores, high drop-out rates and 
teacher shortages. 

In fact, he appeared more 
like a man on a mission, ready 
to roll up his sleeves and go to 
work. But Garcia's also a real- 
ist, and he knows it'll take more 
than just one man to fix the 
bad plumbing, so to speak. 

"I can't solve all the prob- 
lems," he said. "But together 
we can resolve a lot of the is- 
sues out there." 

His plan is to stay on at 
least 10 years. That's the 
amount of time he figures it 
will take build a better school 
district, plus he plans on retir- 
ing in Southern Nevada. 

Describing himself as a "fis- 
cal conservative," Garcia said 
he promises to be accountable, 
expecting the same from Ms 
staff. 

"Our number-one priority 
in Clark County is to make 
sure each student knows how 
to read by the end of the third 
grade. That determines the 
course for the rest of their edu- 
cation," he said. 

Only 5 few days into the 
new position, the former leader 
of the Fresno Unified School 
District in California also plans 

Carlos Garcia 

to establish "town hall" meet- 
ings with pEu%nts and teachers. 

Regarding the issue of 
deconsolidation, which calls for 
breaking up the CCSD into 
smaller, more accountable en- 
tities, Garcia said he doesn't 
support the initiative. 

"A house divided does not 
stand," he said. "We work bet- 
ter together as one." 

Garcia, 47, accepted the po- 
sition after a national search 
firm presented him as a candi- 
date before the Board of 
Trustees. He received a com- 
pensation package worth 
$268,000, according to CCSD 
reports. 

Brian Cram will finish out 
his contract on July 31. 

While change won't be au- 
tomatic under Garcia's new 
leadership, he said Clark 
County residents can expect 
some surprises beginning in 
the early part of next year. 

"We need to develop a strong 
relationship with the legisla- 
ture and let them know we 
need more money for our stu- 
dents and teachers," he said. 
"It's not going to be business 
as usual around here." 

Council to hold hearing 
on water rates tonight 
Lisa Stiller ,-, 
News Staff Writer 

The Henderson City Coun- 
cil will hold a public hearing 
on a resolution to increase 
water and sewer rates during 
acomittee meeting at 6:45 p.m. 
tonight in Co^incil Chambers 
at City Hall, 240 Water Street. 

The additional funds are 
needed to cover the increased 
cost of providing water and 
sewer service. Single-family 
residential water rates are 
scheduled to go up 3%, about 
$1.10, per month, and single- 
family residential sewer 
service will rise $3.5%, or about 
63 cents a month. 

e 
Commercial rates for water 

and sewer will increase by ap- 
proximately the same amount. 

Water rates for multi-fam- 
ily homes will increase, but 
not sewer rates. Apartment 
owners may pass the increase 
on to tenants in the form of an 
increase in rent. 

Residents can study the rate 
increase proposal at the City 
Clerk's Office in City Hall. Af- 
ter the public hearing, at which 
residents can comment on the 
proposed changes, the City 
Council will vote 09 the reso- 
lution. 

In other business, the City 
Council will also conduct a pub- 
lic hearing on the annexation 

of 5,473 acres of property, lo- 
cated in the Enterprise 
Township south and southwest 
of the city. An interlocal agree- 
ment with the Clark County 
Commission gave Henderson 
the lead role in developing a 
comprehensive Land Use and 
Transportation Plan for the 
area, with a stipulation that 
the commission would not 
stand in the way of future an- 
nexation by the city. 

On June 6, after receiving 
petitions for annexation from 
property  owners,  the  City 

See COUNCIL 
Page 5 

Ron Martinez/News Staff 

COLORFUL CROSSROADS — Youths from Crossroads Outreach Ministries sold fireworks 
from their colorfully painted booth at Maryland Parkway and Pebble Road. Money raised from 
the sale will help the youth attend summer camp and will also help fund activities throughout 
the raet of the year. 
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In Brief... 
Legion golf tourney Aug. 24 

The Henderson American Legion 
will host the annual Ben Stepman 
Memorial Golf Tournament Aug. 24 at 
the Revere Golf Club at Anthem. Golf 
reservation must be received by July 
27. A $125 donation will include golf 
fees, a barbecue lunch and prizes. 
Proceed will help fund many of the 
American Legion high school youth 
programs in the area. Call 565-5433 
or visit Post 40, 425 Van Wagenen St. 
Arroyo Grande ikMilevard open 

Arroyo Grande Boulevard is now 
open from Wigwam to Paseo Verde, 
crossing over Interstate 215 via a new 
bridge. 
See Page 5. 

Your Neighbor... 
Dena Webster 

Dena Webster has always been interested in 
hair styling and in opening her own salon. 

Her dream may soon come true, This Sunday, 
after attending Rollers School of Technology, 
Webster takes her final exams. 

'I'm very creative and want more freedom to 
move, and I have always wanted to learn to cut 
hair," said Webster, who has spent the last 26 
years as a casino cocktail waitress. 

A native of Albuquerque, she moved to the Dena Webstar 
Las Vegas area 38 years ago. Four years ago, Webster moved to Henderson. 

Her 13-year-old dau^ter Taylor will attend the new Bob Miller Middle 
School this year. Her son Casey, 27, a West Point graduate, is an army captain 
stationed in Germany. 

Although Webster likes to cook and work out, she also ei\joyB just being at 
home. *I like to talk on the phone with my firiends and hang out around the 
house,* she said. 
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Around the state 
Oheron sentenced 
in DUI conviction 

LAS VEGAS (AP) -A 
woman who killed a married 
couple while driving drunk has 
been sentenced to between five 
and 24 years in prison. 

Nancy Oheron pleaded 
guilty in April to two counts of 
felony driving while under the 
influence in connection with a 
November 1998 accident that 
killed Shane and Amber Bates 
of Las Vegas. 

Survivors of the victims told 
Oheron on Friday that she 
killed two hardworking people 
who just two months earlier 
marked the birth of their first 
child, Samantha. 

District Judge Donald 
Mostey ordered Oheron, 33, to 
serve a maximum of 24 years 
in prison. She could become 
eligible for parole in five years 
and four months. 

Prosecutors said Oheron 
had a blood-alcohol content of 
0.22 when she entered the op- 
posite lane to pass a vehicle. 
Her vehicle crashed into an 
oncoming motorcycle driven by 
Bates. He and his wife were 
dead at the scene. 

Amber Bates also left a son, 
Cody, from a previous mar- 
riage. 

He is now 5 years old. 

Pregnant waitresses 
receive settlements 

LAS VEGAS (AP) - Five 
women who became pregnant 
while employed as cocktail wait- 
resses at the Imperial Palace 
have reached settlements in the 
federal lawsuit that went to trial 
Wednesday. 

The agreements struck 
Thursday and Friday leaves just 
one plaintiff in the trial that is 
expected to reach closing argu- 
ments Monday morning. 

At the heart of the case was 
the Imperial Palace policy, 
which since has been changed, 
to move pregnant cocktail serv- 
ers off the casino floor — and 
into lower-paying jobs — once 
their condition began to show. 

The resort's attorneys 
claimed the policy did not dis- 
criminate against pregnant 
c^k^l waitresses, because ev- 
erySite in that position was 
required to have a sexy and 
gwtmn'ous appearance. 

Terms of the settlements 
were not disclosed. 

Wind liampers 
Reno firefighters 

RENO (AP) - High winds 
and inaccessible terrain were 
hampering firefighters Sunday 
in their battle against a 150- 
acre wildland fire on Peavine 
Mountain just northwest of 
here. 

No homes were immediately 
threatened, but three 
firefighters suffered smoke in- 
halation, said fire information 
officer Steve Frady. 

A whirlwind came through 
and pushed flames toward a 
fire engine, partially burning 
the vehicle and temporarily 
trapping crew members in the 
cab, he said. 

"It burned the brake lines 
and tires on it," Frady said. 

The brush fire sent up a huge 
smoke plume that could be seen 
for miles in the Reno area. 

Two air tankers and two he- 
licopters were assisting 
firefighters on the ground. 

The fire was burning on the 
northwest side of Peavine 
Mountain and moving in a 
southerly direction. 

There was no lightning and 
the fire was human caused, 
Frady said. The exact cause is 
under investigation. 

Douglas County 
senior center 
director resigns 

MINDEN, Nev. (AP) - The 
director of the Douglas County 
senior center has resigned for 
cashing personal checks at the 
faciUty in violation of county 
poUcy. 

No criminal charges have 
been filed against Kathleen 
Maidlow, but she's under in- 
vestigation by the district 
attorney's office. 

Maidlow said she was told to 
resign or she would be fired af- 
ter it was discovered she was 
writing personal checks to the 
senior center, then taking cash 
in the same amount out of the 
center's petty cash. 

'I didn't know it vaa against 
county policy," she said. 

County officials confirmed 
that Maidlow resigned June 30 
but r^kised further comment 

New jail in 
Lyon County 

YERINGTON (AP) - Lyon 
County will need to build a new 
jail within the next five years 
because of the county's rapid 
growth. Sheriff Sid Smith said. 

The county jail in Yerington, 
which is shared by the county, 
Nevada Highway Patrol and 
Yerington and tribal police, has 
only 56 beds. 

"Daily, we have an average 
of 70 or 80 for the jail," Smith 
said. 

Rather than send criminals 
to jail. Smith said, many are 
sentenced to community service 
or the county's labor-in-lieu-of- 
jail program. 

'The sheriff said he thinks 
the new jail should be centrally 
located, probably in Siler 
Springs or Stagecoach. 

But he said state law is un- 
clear whether county jails must 

be located at the county seat. 
Yerington is the county Seat. 

"We need to have the district 
attorney or attorney general 
research that," he said. 

Cross country ski 
trails to be restored 

HOMEWOOD, Calif. (AP) 
- The North Lake Tahoe Re- 
sort Association has given 
$15,000 toward restoration of 
cross-country ski trails used 

during the 1960 Winter Olym- 
pics. 

David Antonucci, who's 
heading the effort to restore 
the nearly 40 miles of trails 
here on Lake Tahoe's west 
shore, said the $15,000 will be 
used for trail signs as well as 
maps. 

"It's mainly to fund the hard 
cost we might incur. It's a very 
simple project," he said, add- 
ing many of the trails only need 
to be cleared and maintained. 

"We want tke trails to be 
open and in use this winter, 
and we still think we can do 
that." 

Antonucci is aiming for a 
February 2001 rededication of 
the trails to coincide with their 
original use during the 1960 
Winter Olympics. 

Although nearby Squaw 
Valley was the host of the 
Olympics, the cross-country 
skiing competition was held in 
the Homewood area. 
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OVERVIEW 
PAUL SZYOELKO 

Getty Center in Los Angeles is tremendous 
A little bit about a lot: 
Getty Center worth the drive: 

Diuing a recent trip to the Los Angeles 
area, my family and I visited the Getty 
Center, an experience to recommend to 
anybody who even casually loves arts, 
history or architecture. 

The spectacular $1 billion facility, 
which opened just a couple years ago, is 
not only a place to display art, but it's 
also a research center, the home of 
several outstanding gardens and many 
restaurants. It is nestled in the hills 
above the Interstate 405 freeway south 
of Interstate 210. From the plaza, you 
can see all of the downtown area and 
rumor has it on a clear day you can see 
out to Santa Catalina Island off the 
coast. 

Drawings, photographs, 
manuscripts, paintings, sculptures, 
tapestries — you name it and The Getty 
has it. 

The Center features four multi-story 
pavilions, some connected, which 
divides the collection into more 
manageable areas. Security guards lurk 
around every corner. Some displays are 
permanent, others rotate and still 
others are visiting. 

A family room allows children to 
draw, try on mock-up examples of 
clothing from four centuries ago 

(complete with Velcro) 
and pose either in front 
of a mirror on in front of 
an artistic background 
for more realistic 
photographs. 

Parking is $5 and 
reservations are 
recommended (310-440- 
7305). Admission is free. 
A clean, high-speed tram 
lifts guests from the 
parking garage to the top 
of the hill on which the 
museum was 
constructed. 

Depending on your level of interest, at 
least a half of a day is required to get a 
sense of the facility. A full day would be 
much better. 

I can't wait to go back on a leisurely, 
cloudy day, sip some coffee in the garden 
and enjoy art on the inside. While it may 
sound pretentious to some, the Getty 
Center is an family-friendly, easily 
accessible museum for everyone to eiyoy. 

For more information, visit the Getty 
Web site, www.getty.edu 

Congratulations to Pete: Although 
local favorite Andre Agassi didn't make 
it an ail-American Final at Wimbledon, 
Pete Sampras deserves all the credit and 
many congratulations for winning his 

record 13th Grand Slam 
title Simday. Because 
some find his style of play 
boring and his personality 
dull, Sampras does not 
seem to get the attention 
he deserves. His 
remarkable serve and 
consistency of effort 
throughout the '90s make 
him one of tennis's all-time 
greats. 

St. Rose Parkway: As 
reported two weeks ago in 
the News, a portion of 

Lake Mead Drive in front of the Siena 
campus of St. Rose Dominican Hospital 
has been renamed St. Rose Parkway. 
One reason for the change was to 
alleviate any confusion of having two 
hospitals on Lake Mead Drive. Street 
signs are in place, but many years wiU 
likely go by before residents really get 
used to the idea. Some still confuse Lake 
Mead Drive, in the southern end of the 
valley, with Lake Mead Boulevard, in 
the north. The Siena campus, by the 
way, is slowly starting to accept patients 
this month. 

Szydeiko is managing editor of the Henderson 
Home News. His e-mail address is - 

HomeNewsNV@aol com 
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Census: 100% of 
homes contacted 
LiM Stiller 
News Staff Writer 

Mission accomplished. Census 
Office Manager Helen Myers says 
the effort to count Henderson 
residents was successful. 

"One-hundred percent of the 
households have been contacted. 
As far as we know, we have con- 
tacted every household in our 
area," she said. 

That dosen't mean we've had 
a response from every one," Myers 
said. But a tremendous effort was 
made. Field workers from the 
Henderson area office visited 
67,000 homes. 

"Every household was visited 
which did not respond by mail. 
One was visited 26 times. The 
26th time, someone was home," 
she said. 

The Henderson area office had 
a 65% mail response rate, just 
reaching their target. According 
to Myers, response rates from 
home visits are not tabulated. 

Although the official count is 
completed, Census workers are 
still doing quality checks, in or- 
der to verify their work. Several 
different quality checks are done. 

For example. Census workers 

are making sure that everyone 
who called the 800 number be- 
cause they did not receive a 
Census form actually received a 
form and mailed it in. They are 
also going out to double-check 
homes that were originally found 
vacant, to make sure they're re- 
ally vacant. 

Myers said the office will close 
on Sept. 1, but phone operations 
will continue out of Denver. 

What would she do different 
next time? Myers said more 
preparation time was needed for 
field workers to get briefed and 
organized before going out in the 
field. She also said that more 
attention should be given to the 
field managers' need for flexibil- 
ity in their individual offices. 

"We've had to run as if one 
size fits all. But what works in 
New York City does not neces- 
sarily work in Henderson," she 
said." 

Myers said technological im- 
provements in the next 10 years 
could make a big difference. 

"Considering the technical ad- 
vances of the next 10 years, it's 
hard to conceive of what the next 
Census will be," she said. "But 
we'll still be going door to door." 

DNA match could link robbery suspects to Ross murders 
Lisa Stiller 
News Staff Writer 

According to Capt. Richard 
Perkins, robbery suspects Os- 
car Cisneros and Jose Vigoa may 
soon be linked to the March 3 
double homicide of two Armed 
Transport guards that occurred 
during a robbery attempt out- 
side the Ross Dress for Less 
store on Stephanie street. 

"We should have a statement 
in a couple of weeks," he said 
late last week. 

New DNA evidence could 
mean this will happen sooner. 

Driver cliarged witli 
felony DUI after wreck 

Greg Fridell, 42, was ar- 
rested and charged with felony 
DUI-with substantial bodily 
harm Thursday after a traffic 
accident at Susent Road and 
Stephanie Street, 
'•""relice said an early model 
Chevrolet Suburban driven by 
Fridell traveling southbound in 
the center travel lane on 
Stephanie Street struck three 
vehicles that were stopped for 
the traffic signal at Sunset Road. 

A passenger in the first ve- 
hicle that was struck by the 
Suburban was air lifted to Uni- 
versity Medical Center's 
Trauma Unit with critical inju- 
ries. The drivers of the first 
vehicle and the second vehicle 
were transported via ambulance 
to the UMC Trauma Unit as 
well. 
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According to Chief Michael 
Mayberry, "We've had some ver- 
bal verification from the lab that 
there may be a match between 
blood in the getaway vehicle and 
Cisneros. We have not received 
a written confirmation yet." 

Mayberry said that no news 
conference would be held until 
an arrest is actually made. 

A preliminary hearing for the 
suspects, which js expected to 
last a few days, began yester- 
day morning in District Court 
in Las Vegas. Over the past 
several weeks, Henderson Po- 
lice, along with Metro and FBI 

agents, have been working to 
gather information that could 
connect Cisneros and Vigoa with 
the homicide. 

They are currently being 
held at the Clark County De- 
tention Center, charged with 
the 1999 robbery of the Bellagio 
Resort and Casino. 

Cisneros and Vigoa are also 
suspects in four other casino 
robberies, which took place over 
a period of two years. Evidence 
gathered at the time of their 
arrest included weapons, casino 
chips and a large amount of 
cash found at their homes. Ac- 

cording to police reports, 
Cisneros has admitted to the 
robberies, while Vigoa is re- 
maining silent. 

Whether Cisneros' confes- 
sion can be used in court is yet 
to be determined. 

Almost four weeks ago, a 
warrant was obtained to get 
blood samples from both sus- 
pects, so that DNA tests could 
be done as a way to possibly link 
them with the double homicide. 

Richard Sosa, 47, and Gary 
Prestidge, 23, were killed in the 
ambush during the Henderson 
robbery attempt. 
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Around the state 
Oheron sentenced 
in DUI conviction 

LAS VEGAS (AP) -A 
woman who killed a married 
couple while driving drunk has 
been sentenced to between five 
and 24 years in prison. 

Nancy Oheron pleaded 
guilty in April to two counts of 
felony driving while under the 
influence in connection with a 
November 1998 accident that 
killed Shane and Amber Bates 
of Las Vegas. 

Survivors of the victims told 
Oheron on Friday that she 
killed two hardworking people 
who just two months earlier 
marked the birth of their first 
child, Samantha. 

District Judge Donald 
Mostey ordered Oheron, 33, to 
serve a maximum of 24 years 
in prison. She could become 
eligible for parole in five years 
and four months. 

Prosecutors said Oheron 
had a blood-alcohol content of 
0.22 when she entered the op- 
posite lane to pass a vehicle. 
Her vehicle crashed into an 
oncoming motorcycle driven by 
Bates. He and his wife were 
dead at the scene. 

Amber Bates also left a son, 
Cody, from a previous mar- 
riage. 

He is now 5 years old. 

Pregnant waitresses 
receive settlements 

LAS VEGAS (AP) - Five 
women who became pregnant 
while employed as cocktail wait- 
resses at the Imperial Palace 
have reached settlements in the 
federal lawsuit that went to trial 
Wednesday. 

The agreements struck 
Thursday and Friday leaves just 
one plaintiff in the trial that is 
expected to reach closing argu- 
ments Monday morning. 

At the heart of the case was 
the Imperial Palace policy, 
which since has been changed, 
to move pregnant cocktail serv- 
ers off the casino floor — and 
into lower-paying jobs — once 
their condition began to show. 

The resort's attorneys 
claimed the policy did not dis- 
criminate against pregnant 
c^k^l waitresses, because ev- 
erySite in that position was 
required to have a sexy and 
gwtmn'ous appearance. 

Terms of the settlements 
were not disclosed. 

Wind liampers 
Reno firefighters 

RENO (AP) - High winds 
and inaccessible terrain were 
hampering firefighters Sunday 
in their battle against a 150- 
acre wildland fire on Peavine 
Mountain just northwest of 
here. 

No homes were immediately 
threatened, but three 
firefighters suffered smoke in- 
halation, said fire information 
officer Steve Frady. 

A whirlwind came through 
and pushed flames toward a 
fire engine, partially burning 
the vehicle and temporarily 
trapping crew members in the 
cab, he said. 

"It burned the brake lines 
and tires on it," Frady said. 

The brush fire sent up a huge 
smoke plume that could be seen 
for miles in the Reno area. 

Two air tankers and two he- 
licopters were assisting 
firefighters on the ground. 

The fire was burning on the 
northwest side of Peavine 
Mountain and moving in a 
southerly direction. 

There was no lightning and 
the fire was human caused, 
Frady said. The exact cause is 
under investigation. 

Douglas County 
senior center 
director resigns 

MINDEN, Nev. (AP) - The 
director of the Douglas County 
senior center has resigned for 
cashing personal checks at the 
faciUty in violation of county 
poUcy. 

No criminal charges have 
been filed against Kathleen 
Maidlow, but she's under in- 
vestigation by the district 
attorney's office. 

Maidlow said she was told to 
resign or she would be fired af- 
ter it was discovered she was 
writing personal checks to the 
senior center, then taking cash 
in the same amount out of the 
center's petty cash. 

'I didn't know it vaa against 
county policy," she said. 

County officials confirmed 
that Maidlow resigned June 30 
but r^kised further comment 

New jail in 
Lyon County 

YERINGTON (AP) - Lyon 
County will need to build a new 
jail within the next five years 
because of the county's rapid 
growth. Sheriff Sid Smith said. 

The county jail in Yerington, 
which is shared by the county, 
Nevada Highway Patrol and 
Yerington and tribal police, has 
only 56 beds. 

"Daily, we have an average 
of 70 or 80 for the jail," Smith 
said. 

Rather than send criminals 
to jail. Smith said, many are 
sentenced to community service 
or the county's labor-in-lieu-of- 
jail program. 

'The sheriff said he thinks 
the new jail should be centrally 
located, probably in Siler 
Springs or Stagecoach. 

But he said state law is un- 
clear whether county jails must 

be located at the county seat. 
Yerington is the county Seat. 

"We need to have the district 
attorney or attorney general 
research that," he said. 

Cross country ski 
trails to be restored 

HOMEWOOD, Calif. (AP) 
- The North Lake Tahoe Re- 
sort Association has given 
$15,000 toward restoration of 
cross-country ski trails used 

during the 1960 Winter Olym- 
pics. 

David Antonucci, who's 
heading the effort to restore 
the nearly 40 miles of trails 
here on Lake Tahoe's west 
shore, said the $15,000 will be 
used for trail signs as well as 
maps. 

"It's mainly to fund the hard 
cost we might incur. It's a very 
simple project," he said, add- 
ing many of the trails only need 
to be cleared and maintained. 

"We want tke trails to be 
open and in use this winter, 
and we still think we can do 
that." 

Antonucci is aiming for a 
February 2001 rededication of 
the trails to coincide with their 
original use during the 1960 
Winter Olympics. 

Although nearby Squaw 
Valley was the host of the 
Olympics, the cross-country 
skiing competition was held in 
the Homewood area. 
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Getty Center in Los Angeles is tremendous 
A little bit about a lot: 
Getty Center worth the drive: 

Diuing a recent trip to the Los Angeles 
area, my family and I visited the Getty 
Center, an experience to recommend to 
anybody who even casually loves arts, 
history or architecture. 

The spectacular $1 billion facility, 
which opened just a couple years ago, is 
not only a place to display art, but it's 
also a research center, the home of 
several outstanding gardens and many 
restaurants. It is nestled in the hills 
above the Interstate 405 freeway south 
of Interstate 210. From the plaza, you 
can see all of the downtown area and 
rumor has it on a clear day you can see 
out to Santa Catalina Island off the 
coast. 

Drawings, photographs, 
manuscripts, paintings, sculptures, 
tapestries — you name it and The Getty 
has it. 

The Center features four multi-story 
pavilions, some connected, which 
divides the collection into more 
manageable areas. Security guards lurk 
around every corner. Some displays are 
permanent, others rotate and still 
others are visiting. 

A family room allows children to 
draw, try on mock-up examples of 
clothing from four centuries ago 

(complete with Velcro) 
and pose either in front 
of a mirror on in front of 
an artistic background 
for more realistic 
photographs. 

Parking is $5 and 
reservations are 
recommended (310-440- 
7305). Admission is free. 
A clean, high-speed tram 
lifts guests from the 
parking garage to the top 
of the hill on which the 
museum was 
constructed. 

Depending on your level of interest, at 
least a half of a day is required to get a 
sense of the facility. A full day would be 
much better. 

I can't wait to go back on a leisurely, 
cloudy day, sip some coffee in the garden 
and enjoy art on the inside. While it may 
sound pretentious to some, the Getty 
Center is an family-friendly, easily 
accessible museum for everyone to eiyoy. 

For more information, visit the Getty 
Web site, www.getty.edu 

Congratulations to Pete: Although 
local favorite Andre Agassi didn't make 
it an ail-American Final at Wimbledon, 
Pete Sampras deserves all the credit and 
many congratulations for winning his 

record 13th Grand Slam 
title Simday. Because 
some find his style of play 
boring and his personality 
dull, Sampras does not 
seem to get the attention 
he deserves. His 
remarkable serve and 
consistency of effort 
throughout the '90s make 
him one of tennis's all-time 
greats. 

St. Rose Parkway: As 
reported two weeks ago in 
the News, a portion of 

Lake Mead Drive in front of the Siena 
campus of St. Rose Dominican Hospital 
has been renamed St. Rose Parkway. 
One reason for the change was to 
alleviate any confusion of having two 
hospitals on Lake Mead Drive. Street 
signs are in place, but many years wiU 
likely go by before residents really get 
used to the idea. Some still confuse Lake 
Mead Drive, in the southern end of the 
valley, with Lake Mead Boulevard, in 
the north. The Siena campus, by the 
way, is slowly starting to accept patients 
this month. 

Szydeiko is managing editor of the Henderson 
Home News. His e-mail address is - 

HomeNewsNV@aol com 
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Census: 100% of 
homes contacted 
LiM Stiller 
News Staff Writer 

Mission accomplished. Census 
Office Manager Helen Myers says 
the effort to count Henderson 
residents was successful. 

"One-hundred percent of the 
households have been contacted. 
As far as we know, we have con- 
tacted every household in our 
area," she said. 

That dosen't mean we've had 
a response from every one," Myers 
said. But a tremendous effort was 
made. Field workers from the 
Henderson area office visited 
67,000 homes. 

"Every household was visited 
which did not respond by mail. 
One was visited 26 times. The 
26th time, someone was home," 
she said. 

The Henderson area office had 
a 65% mail response rate, just 
reaching their target. According 
to Myers, response rates from 
home visits are not tabulated. 

Although the official count is 
completed, Census workers are 
still doing quality checks, in or- 
der to verify their work. Several 
different quality checks are done. 

For example. Census workers 

are making sure that everyone 
who called the 800 number be- 
cause they did not receive a 
Census form actually received a 
form and mailed it in. They are 
also going out to double-check 
homes that were originally found 
vacant, to make sure they're re- 
ally vacant. 

Myers said the office will close 
on Sept. 1, but phone operations 
will continue out of Denver. 

What would she do different 
next time? Myers said more 
preparation time was needed for 
field workers to get briefed and 
organized before going out in the 
field. She also said that more 
attention should be given to the 
field managers' need for flexibil- 
ity in their individual offices. 

"We've had to run as if one 
size fits all. But what works in 
New York City does not neces- 
sarily work in Henderson," she 
said." 

Myers said technological im- 
provements in the next 10 years 
could make a big difference. 

"Considering the technical ad- 
vances of the next 10 years, it's 
hard to conceive of what the next 
Census will be," she said. "But 
we'll still be going door to door." 

DNA match could link robbery suspects to Ross murders 
Lisa Stiller 
News Staff Writer 

According to Capt. Richard 
Perkins, robbery suspects Os- 
car Cisneros and Jose Vigoa may 
soon be linked to the March 3 
double homicide of two Armed 
Transport guards that occurred 
during a robbery attempt out- 
side the Ross Dress for Less 
store on Stephanie street. 

"We should have a statement 
in a couple of weeks," he said 
late last week. 

New DNA evidence could 
mean this will happen sooner. 

Driver cliarged witli 
felony DUI after wreck 

Greg Fridell, 42, was ar- 
rested and charged with felony 
DUI-with substantial bodily 
harm Thursday after a traffic 
accident at Susent Road and 
Stephanie Street, 
'•""relice said an early model 
Chevrolet Suburban driven by 
Fridell traveling southbound in 
the center travel lane on 
Stephanie Street struck three 
vehicles that were stopped for 
the traffic signal at Sunset Road. 

A passenger in the first ve- 
hicle that was struck by the 
Suburban was air lifted to Uni- 
versity Medical Center's 
Trauma Unit with critical inju- 
ries. The drivers of the first 
vehicle and the second vehicle 
were transported via ambulance 
to the UMC Trauma Unit as 
well. 
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According to Chief Michael 
Mayberry, "We've had some ver- 
bal verification from the lab that 
there may be a match between 
blood in the getaway vehicle and 
Cisneros. We have not received 
a written confirmation yet." 

Mayberry said that no news 
conference would be held until 
an arrest is actually made. 

A preliminary hearing for the 
suspects, which js expected to 
last a few days, began yester- 
day morning in District Court 
in Las Vegas. Over the past 
several weeks, Henderson Po- 
lice, along with Metro and FBI 

agents, have been working to 
gather information that could 
connect Cisneros and Vigoa with 
the homicide. 

They are currently being 
held at the Clark County De- 
tention Center, charged with 
the 1999 robbery of the Bellagio 
Resort and Casino. 

Cisneros and Vigoa are also 
suspects in four other casino 
robberies, which took place over 
a period of two years. Evidence 
gathered at the time of their 
arrest included weapons, casino 
chips and a large amount of 
cash found at their homes. Ac- 

cording to police reports, 
Cisneros has admitted to the 
robberies, while Vigoa is re- 
maining silent. 

Whether Cisneros' confes- 
sion can be used in court is yet 
to be determined. 

Almost four weeks ago, a 
warrant was obtained to get 
blood samples from both sus- 
pects, so that DNA tests could 
be done as a way to possibly link 
them with the double homicide. 

Richard Sosa, 47, and Gary 
Prestidge, 23, were killed in the 
ambush during the Henderson 
robbery attempt. 
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New airport planned as crowds at McCarran increase 
UM StillM- 
News Staff Writer 

For the past 29 years, Dou- 
glas Reid has been flying in and 
out of McCarran International 
Airport to visit relatives in 
Henderson and Las Vegas. 

"I remember when I lived 
here in 19711 had to walk out 
to the runway to ^et on the 
plane," he said. Now he lives in 
Tennessee, and in his comings 
and goings has noticed some 
big changes. 

These changes, inspired by 
both the growth in population 
and and in the tourist industry, 
has made McCarran the sixth 
busiest airport in the country. 

On Thursday, Federal Avia- 
tion Administrator Jane 
Garvey joined U.S. Sen. Harry 
Reid, D-Nev., and Clark County 
Director of Aviation Randy 
Walker in a news conference 
where they discussed some of 
the newest improvements at the 
airport. 

Over the last 10 years, $1.4 
million worth of expansion 
projects have been completed. 
Some of these include the addi- 
tion of terminal D with 26 gates, 
the tram system that moves 
passengers to and from termi- 
nal D gates, an addition of four 
new gates at terminal C, the 
construction of a 6,000-8pace 
parking garage and freeway 

access to Interstate 216. 
But, according to Walker, 

much more is needed. 
By the year 2003, a consoli- 

dated rental car facility will be 
constructed, to allow for a larger 
baggage claim area. Two new 
wings added to the D terminal 
will provide more gates. Road- 
way improvements are planned 
to make access to and em from 
the airport easier. Terminal 3 
will be built, to accommodate 
the increasing number of do- 
mestic and international flights 
to and from McCarran. 

This will cost $1,065 billion. 
But taxpayers don't have to 

worry. According to Walker, 
McCarran gets its funds from a 
variety of sources, and the tax- 
payer is not one of them. 

McCarran's annual budget 
is $260 billion. The airlines foot 
40% of the bill. Retail shops 
and concession stands provide 
additional revenue, slot ma- 
chines bring in about $25 
million a year, and advertising 
$25 million. 

Grants are also responsible 
for much of the funding: as of 
June 30, 1999, McCarran has 
over $34 million in remaining 
commitments in federal grants 
for land acquisition and airport 
improvements. 

"We do not rely on tax pay- 
ers' money for any of our 
funding," said Hillarie Grey, 

Ron Martinez/News Staff 

AIRPORT PLANS — FAA Administrator Jane Garvey answer* questions at a news conference 
while U.S. Sen. Harry Reid, D-Nev., looks on. 

media relations manager for 
McCarran. "We are self-suffi- 
cient." 

Since June 1,1992, passen- 
gers having been paying part of 
the bill, by way of a Passenger 
Facility Charge (PFC) of $3 
which is added to the price of 
their airline tickets. This nets 
about $42 million annually. 

According to Debbie Miller, 

Clark County Aviation public 
information administrator, 
McCarran is unique in it gets 
part of its funding from slot 
machines. The airport also gets 
a far greater amount of its rev- 
enue from advertising than 
other airports due to the tour- 
ist trade. 

But at some point, McCarran 
will not be able to handle the 

continual increase in passen- 
ger traffic. Currently, more 
than 92,000 people a day go 
through the airport. 

"We are running out of 
space," Walker said. "At build- 
out to its full capacity, we can 
handle 55 million people annu- 
ally." He said McCarran is 
expected to reach full capacity 
by 2012.       " ^   ,: V V   V.7: 

Ivanpah International Air- 
port, expected to open in 2010, 
will be able to accommodate 30 
million passengers when fully 
completed. It will be located 
south of Las Vegas between 
Jean and Primm, on 6,500 
acres now owned by the Fed- 
eral Bureau of Land 
Management. 

When Ivanpah Airport 
opens after Phase 1 of con- 
struction, it will contain one 
runway, ground support ser- 
vices and parking. Phase 1 
alone is expected to cost $30 
million, paid for with airport 
revenue bonds, federal fund- 
ing, investors. According to 
Grey, as with McCarran, none 
of the cost will be paid by tax- 
payers. 

Henderson Executive Air- 
port and the North Las Vegas 
Airport, which are not 
equipped to handle larger pas- 
senger planes, will receive 
some funds for improvements 
so they can take on more of the 
private aircraft traffic. 

Meanwhile, passengers 
continue to flow through the 
airport. Many note its most 
unique feature. 

"It's the first time I've been 
to an airport with slot ma- 
chines," said Brian Klein, a 
visitor from Michigan. "It's 
something to do while waiting 
for flights."       •.:.'{•;•   .'••r^ 

Farrell challenges 
for CCSD seat 

Isaac Farrell, a local area busi- 
nessman, is running for the 
School Board Trustee Seat in 
District A, challenging incum- 
bent Mary Beth Scow. 

Farrell, a 14-year Clark 
County resident, and his wife 
Myra have a son Joseph, 13. He 
is the president of Scion Comput- 
ers in Las Vegas and has spent 
extensive time and effort in work- 
ing with the Clark County School 
District for the past five years. 

In addition, he has been teach- 
ing postgraduate master degree 
courses in computer security and 
computer networking at Webster 
University. 

Civic activities include an as- 
sistant coaching position in Little 
League baseball, soccer coach for 
the Henderson Neusport Soccer 
League and has sponsored vari- 
ous children's sports teams. 

Farrell is the current presi- 
dent of the Grand Legacy 
Homeowners Association and 
was the founding chairman for 
Solomon Schecter Jewish Day 
School as well as former board 
member for Temple Beth Sholom 
and is the current liaison to the 
Jewish Federation for Temple 
Midbar Kodesh. 

His platform focuses on ac- 
countability, accessibility and 
audit. He believes there is a need 
for accountability in ,that he ex- 
pects to be accountable for his 
actions and for his words. 

District A is a very strong com- 
munity that is reliant on 
relationships and unity of neigh- 
borhoods, which have been 
violated in school placement and 
zoning issues, he said. 

"I will always be accessible to 
my constituents in all of District 
A. If you need me, rest assured 
you just need to pick up the phone. 
I can't promise to have all the 
solutions, but I can promise to 
address the issues," Farrell said. 

Isaac f»jffl(n 

?0n tl)/^ issue of an audit, t 
believe the Clark County School 
District is in dire need of an op- 
erationed audit. I refuse to believe 
that the $34.5 million cut needs 
to be taken from our classrooms 
next year, especially for enlarg- 
ing classroom size. The money 
that is spent on consultants, stud- 
ies and staff really needs to be 
reevaluated." 

A cornerstone of his platform 
will include the support of the 
Community Schools Initiative 
that is authored by Assembly- 
woman Sandra Tiffany. 

The constituency in District A 
supports its initiative, he said, 
and now is a crucial time for 
strong leadership in this area. 
This is the time to stand up and 
move in the right direction, which 
is community-based schools 
where parents and businesses 
can work together with local city 
government and neighborhood 
school representatives to create 
an education system that fills 
the needs of the children in the 
commtinity, he said. 

For more information, visit 
www.isaacfarrel.com or call 263- 
9390. 
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CEO — Matt 
Matson, founder 
and CEO of Global 
Communications, 
stands beside a 
rendering in liis Las 
Veges office. He's 
holding a portable 
videopitone whicit 
tlie company 
manufactures and 
distributes. Matson 
hopes to iure more 
technology busi- 
nesses to Southern 
Nevada by building 
a 2,000-acre high- 
tech city in 
Henderson. 

Global Communications sets 
plans for futuristic center 
David Hare 
News Staff Writer 

Henderson already has established itself as the fastest 
growing city in America. Global Communications Inc., a high- 
tech corporation based in Las Vegas, wants to make Henderson 
the city of the future. 

Imagine a futuristic city rising from the desert flooii like 
something out of a science fiction movie, "Star Trek" meets The 
Jetsons." At least that's the vision of Matt Matson, founder and 
CEO of Global Communications. 

Matson's plan involves building a 2,000-acre high-tech 
center on property owned by LandWell, north of Lake Mead 
Boulevard, near the proposed site for the Nevada State College 
at Henderson. 

The concept behind building the center involved luring more 
of the best and brightest in the high-tech industry to 
Henderspn, like building a new Silicone Valley in the desert; 
but Matson also says there's room for the entertainment 
business, restauranteurs and some residential areas. 

All of this would be connected by a monorail system which 
would eliminate the need for cars. 

It sounds far-fetched, perhaps, but already Matson and his 
team at Global Communications have renderings of the plan. 

knoWn only as "Project 0L01.2500,'' developed by JMA Archi- 
tecture studios. 

"We're struggling to find high-tech people in this area," said 
Matson, a Henderson resident. "By developing this high-tech 
center, well bring them here. It's like a city of the 2l8t cen- 
tury." 

Should Project 0L01.2500 go beyond the conceptual stage 
and into planning and development, Matson estimates it would 
cost anywhere between $2 to $5 billion and take about eight 
years to build. 

"Where else do you have sunshine 360 days a year?" Matson 
said about building a high-tech center in Henderson. "Why can't 
Henderson become the leader in technology and commerce?" 

Global Communications is a wholly owned subsidiary of 
Innovative Technologies based out of Britain. The company 
manufactures and distributes a variety of computer appliances 
including a portable videophone expected to reach U.S. markets 
beginning next year. 

Whether or not Matson realizes his vision of building a 21st 
century city in Henderson, he plans on moving Global Commu- 
nications' corporate office to Henderson. 

"By this time next year. Global Communications will be in 
Henderson, bringing white collar, high-tech and high paying 
jobs," he said. 

COUNCIL 
From Page 1 

Council adopted a Resolution 
of Intent to annex the site. The 
annexation report is available 
for public inspection at the City 
Clerk's Office. 

The City Council will vote on 
wage increases for the Man- 
ager of Council and Conunissidn 
Services, the Manager of Cus- 
tomer Services and Support, the 
Manager of Network Services, 
and the Manager of Housing 
and Grants. 

According to studies done 
by the Department of Human 
Resources, recent studies have 
shown that there has been an 
increase in responsibilities in 
the positions held by these em- 
ployees. Therefore, a change 
in their class specification will 
result in a wage raise. 

The Manager of Council and 
Commission Services, the 
Manager of Customer Service, 
and the Manager of Network 
Services will receive the same 
wages as other division heads 
in their department, within a 
salary range of $64,389- 
$84,627 a year. The Manager 
of Housing and Grants will, 
whose job function has now 
progressed to that of a full di- 
vision head, will receive an 
increase in the range  of 

$68,590-$90,196 a year. 
The City Council is also ex- 

pected to hire additional staff, 
including a planning techni- 
cian to the Community 
Development Department at a 
salary of $39,304 a year. 

All city employees will be 
receiving a 4% cost-of-living 
increase in their salaries. 

Councilmembers will hear 
the following requests for 
changes from residential to 
commercial zoning for the fol- 
lowing areas: 

• The hearing on the pro- 
posed commercial center at 
Lake Mead Drive and Pecos 
Road, which was postponed 
from June 20, will take place 
tonight. Developers are re- 
questing a change in zoning 
from single-family residential 
to community commercial on 
21.7 acres. 

• City Stop is requesting a 
zone change from very low den- 
sity residential to 
neighborhood commercial at 
Lake Mead Drive and Athens 
Avenue. 

Although the Planning 
Commission has recommended 
denial of both projects. City 
Council can overrule this rec- 
ommendation. 

t 
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Arroyo Grande open from 
Wigwam to Paseo Verde 

Arroyo Grande Boulevard is now open from Wigwam to Paseo 
Verde, crossing over the Interstate 215 Beltway via a new 
bridge. 

The opening of this road offers travelers an additional route 
to travel north-south over the Beltway. The road has two travel 
lane§ and a bike lane in each direction. 

This project was funded by the Regional Transportation 
Commission (Rjp) and developer contributions at a cost of 
$225,000. The construction took 10 months and began in October 
1999. 

Gonzales brothers earn Eagle Scouts 
Two local brothers recently earned Eagle Scout honors: 
Duane Gonzales, son of Max and Lorenda Gonzales, held the 

positions of librarian, scribe, assistant senior patrol leader and 
patrol leader for his troop. 

Gonzales attends Basic High School where he is active in 
wrestling, volleyball and diving. He also ei^joys fishing and 
camping. 

He is a member of St. Peter's Catholic Church. Gonzales is 
interested in a career in fire science and forestry. 

His brother Christopher, a sophomore at Basic High School, 
has been the senior patrol leader for three years. 

He is a member of St. Peter's Catholic Church, plays football 
and is on the wrestling team at Basic. He has also been a part 
of "Who's Who in America." 
•,   He hopes to havfe a career in engineering and law.    . .   ,' 
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Grifrin,hopes the person who 
saved her life will come froward 
so she can acknowledge the val- 
iant effort. She works at the 
Rainbow Club on Water Street 
and requests to be contacted 
there, including people who may 
have witnessed the incident. 

She also left her number with 
Wal-Mart managers. 

TNI 

Since her heart attack, she's 
quit smoking after more than 
30 years and she's eating better 
foods. 

"Most people just walk on 
by, they don't want to get in- 
volved," she said. This person 
cared enough to stop and help. 
For that they should be recog- 
nized." 
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New airport planned as crowds at McCarran increase 
UM StillM- 
News Staff Writer 

For the past 29 years, Dou- 
glas Reid has been flying in and 
out of McCarran International 
Airport to visit relatives in 
Henderson and Las Vegas. 

"I remember when I lived 
here in 19711 had to walk out 
to the runway to ^et on the 
plane," he said. Now he lives in 
Tennessee, and in his comings 
and goings has noticed some 
big changes. 

These changes, inspired by 
both the growth in population 
and and in the tourist industry, 
has made McCarran the sixth 
busiest airport in the country. 

On Thursday, Federal Avia- 
tion Administrator Jane 
Garvey joined U.S. Sen. Harry 
Reid, D-Nev., and Clark County 
Director of Aviation Randy 
Walker in a news conference 
where they discussed some of 
the newest improvements at the 
airport. 

Over the last 10 years, $1.4 
million worth of expansion 
projects have been completed. 
Some of these include the addi- 
tion of terminal D with 26 gates, 
the tram system that moves 
passengers to and from termi- 
nal D gates, an addition of four 
new gates at terminal C, the 
construction of a 6,000-8pace 
parking garage and freeway 

access to Interstate 216. 
But, according to Walker, 

much more is needed. 
By the year 2003, a consoli- 

dated rental car facility will be 
constructed, to allow for a larger 
baggage claim area. Two new 
wings added to the D terminal 
will provide more gates. Road- 
way improvements are planned 
to make access to and em from 
the airport easier. Terminal 3 
will be built, to accommodate 
the increasing number of do- 
mestic and international flights 
to and from McCarran. 

This will cost $1,065 billion. 
But taxpayers don't have to 

worry. According to Walker, 
McCarran gets its funds from a 
variety of sources, and the tax- 
payer is not one of them. 

McCarran's annual budget 
is $260 billion. The airlines foot 
40% of the bill. Retail shops 
and concession stands provide 
additional revenue, slot ma- 
chines bring in about $25 
million a year, and advertising 
$25 million. 

Grants are also responsible 
for much of the funding: as of 
June 30, 1999, McCarran has 
over $34 million in remaining 
commitments in federal grants 
for land acquisition and airport 
improvements. 

"We do not rely on tax pay- 
ers' money for any of our 
funding," said Hillarie Grey, 

Ron Martinez/News Staff 

AIRPORT PLANS — FAA Administrator Jane Garvey answer* questions at a news conference 
while U.S. Sen. Harry Reid, D-Nev., looks on. 

media relations manager for 
McCarran. "We are self-suffi- 
cient." 

Since June 1,1992, passen- 
gers having been paying part of 
the bill, by way of a Passenger 
Facility Charge (PFC) of $3 
which is added to the price of 
their airline tickets. This nets 
about $42 million annually. 

According to Debbie Miller, 

Clark County Aviation public 
information administrator, 
McCarran is unique in it gets 
part of its funding from slot 
machines. The airport also gets 
a far greater amount of its rev- 
enue from advertising than 
other airports due to the tour- 
ist trade. 

But at some point, McCarran 
will not be able to handle the 

continual increase in passen- 
ger traffic. Currently, more 
than 92,000 people a day go 
through the airport. 

"We are running out of 
space," Walker said. "At build- 
out to its full capacity, we can 
handle 55 million people annu- 
ally." He said McCarran is 
expected to reach full capacity 
by 2012.       " ^   ,: V V   V.7: 

Ivanpah International Air- 
port, expected to open in 2010, 
will be able to accommodate 30 
million passengers when fully 
completed. It will be located 
south of Las Vegas between 
Jean and Primm, on 6,500 
acres now owned by the Fed- 
eral Bureau of Land 
Management. 

When Ivanpah Airport 
opens after Phase 1 of con- 
struction, it will contain one 
runway, ground support ser- 
vices and parking. Phase 1 
alone is expected to cost $30 
million, paid for with airport 
revenue bonds, federal fund- 
ing, investors. According to 
Grey, as with McCarran, none 
of the cost will be paid by tax- 
payers. 

Henderson Executive Air- 
port and the North Las Vegas 
Airport, which are not 
equipped to handle larger pas- 
senger planes, will receive 
some funds for improvements 
so they can take on more of the 
private aircraft traffic. 

Meanwhile, passengers 
continue to flow through the 
airport. Many note its most 
unique feature. 

"It's the first time I've been 
to an airport with slot ma- 
chines," said Brian Klein, a 
visitor from Michigan. "It's 
something to do while waiting 
for flights."       •.:.'{•;•   .'••r^ 

Farrell challenges 
for CCSD seat 

Isaac Farrell, a local area busi- 
nessman, is running for the 
School Board Trustee Seat in 
District A, challenging incum- 
bent Mary Beth Scow. 

Farrell, a 14-year Clark 
County resident, and his wife 
Myra have a son Joseph, 13. He 
is the president of Scion Comput- 
ers in Las Vegas and has spent 
extensive time and effort in work- 
ing with the Clark County School 
District for the past five years. 

In addition, he has been teach- 
ing postgraduate master degree 
courses in computer security and 
computer networking at Webster 
University. 

Civic activities include an as- 
sistant coaching position in Little 
League baseball, soccer coach for 
the Henderson Neusport Soccer 
League and has sponsored vari- 
ous children's sports teams. 

Farrell is the current presi- 
dent of the Grand Legacy 
Homeowners Association and 
was the founding chairman for 
Solomon Schecter Jewish Day 
School as well as former board 
member for Temple Beth Sholom 
and is the current liaison to the 
Jewish Federation for Temple 
Midbar Kodesh. 

His platform focuses on ac- 
countability, accessibility and 
audit. He believes there is a need 
for accountability in ,that he ex- 
pects to be accountable for his 
actions and for his words. 

District A is a very strong com- 
munity that is reliant on 
relationships and unity of neigh- 
borhoods, which have been 
violated in school placement and 
zoning issues, he said. 

"I will always be accessible to 
my constituents in all of District 
A. If you need me, rest assured 
you just need to pick up the phone. 
I can't promise to have all the 
solutions, but I can promise to 
address the issues," Farrell said. 

Isaac f»jffl(n 

?0n tl)/^ issue of an audit, t 
believe the Clark County School 
District is in dire need of an op- 
erationed audit. I refuse to believe 
that the $34.5 million cut needs 
to be taken from our classrooms 
next year, especially for enlarg- 
ing classroom size. The money 
that is spent on consultants, stud- 
ies and staff really needs to be 
reevaluated." 

A cornerstone of his platform 
will include the support of the 
Community Schools Initiative 
that is authored by Assembly- 
woman Sandra Tiffany. 

The constituency in District A 
supports its initiative, he said, 
and now is a crucial time for 
strong leadership in this area. 
This is the time to stand up and 
move in the right direction, which 
is community-based schools 
where parents and businesses 
can work together with local city 
government and neighborhood 
school representatives to create 
an education system that fills 
the needs of the children in the 
commtinity, he said. 

For more information, visit 
www.isaacfarrel.com or call 263- 
9390. 
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David Hare/News Staff 

CEO — Matt 
Matson, founder 
and CEO of Global 
Communications, 
stands beside a 
rendering in liis Las 
Veges office. He's 
holding a portable 
videopitone whicit 
tlie company 
manufactures and 
distributes. Matson 
hopes to iure more 
technology busi- 
nesses to Southern 
Nevada by building 
a 2,000-acre high- 
tech city in 
Henderson. 

Global Communications sets 
plans for futuristic center 
David Hare 
News Staff Writer 

Henderson already has established itself as the fastest 
growing city in America. Global Communications Inc., a high- 
tech corporation based in Las Vegas, wants to make Henderson 
the city of the future. 

Imagine a futuristic city rising from the desert flooii like 
something out of a science fiction movie, "Star Trek" meets The 
Jetsons." At least that's the vision of Matt Matson, founder and 
CEO of Global Communications. 

Matson's plan involves building a 2,000-acre high-tech 
center on property owned by LandWell, north of Lake Mead 
Boulevard, near the proposed site for the Nevada State College 
at Henderson. 

The concept behind building the center involved luring more 
of the best and brightest in the high-tech industry to 
Henderspn, like building a new Silicone Valley in the desert; 
but Matson also says there's room for the entertainment 
business, restauranteurs and some residential areas. 

All of this would be connected by a monorail system which 
would eliminate the need for cars. 

It sounds far-fetched, perhaps, but already Matson and his 
team at Global Communications have renderings of the plan. 

knoWn only as "Project 0L01.2500,'' developed by JMA Archi- 
tecture studios. 

"We're struggling to find high-tech people in this area," said 
Matson, a Henderson resident. "By developing this high-tech 
center, well bring them here. It's like a city of the 2l8t cen- 
tury." 

Should Project 0L01.2500 go beyond the conceptual stage 
and into planning and development, Matson estimates it would 
cost anywhere between $2 to $5 billion and take about eight 
years to build. 

"Where else do you have sunshine 360 days a year?" Matson 
said about building a high-tech center in Henderson. "Why can't 
Henderson become the leader in technology and commerce?" 

Global Communications is a wholly owned subsidiary of 
Innovative Technologies based out of Britain. The company 
manufactures and distributes a variety of computer appliances 
including a portable videophone expected to reach U.S. markets 
beginning next year. 

Whether or not Matson realizes his vision of building a 21st 
century city in Henderson, he plans on moving Global Commu- 
nications' corporate office to Henderson. 

"By this time next year. Global Communications will be in 
Henderson, bringing white collar, high-tech and high paying 
jobs," he said. 

COUNCIL 
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Council adopted a Resolution 
of Intent to annex the site. The 
annexation report is available 
for public inspection at the City 
Clerk's Office. 

The City Council will vote on 
wage increases for the Man- 
ager of Council and Conunissidn 
Services, the Manager of Cus- 
tomer Services and Support, the 
Manager of Network Services, 
and the Manager of Housing 
and Grants. 

According to studies done 
by the Department of Human 
Resources, recent studies have 
shown that there has been an 
increase in responsibilities in 
the positions held by these em- 
ployees. Therefore, a change 
in their class specification will 
result in a wage raise. 

The Manager of Council and 
Commission Services, the 
Manager of Customer Service, 
and the Manager of Network 
Services will receive the same 
wages as other division heads 
in their department, within a 
salary range of $64,389- 
$84,627 a year. The Manager 
of Housing and Grants will, 
whose job function has now 
progressed to that of a full di- 
vision head, will receive an 
increase in the range  of 

$68,590-$90,196 a year. 
The City Council is also ex- 

pected to hire additional staff, 
including a planning techni- 
cian to the Community 
Development Department at a 
salary of $39,304 a year. 

All city employees will be 
receiving a 4% cost-of-living 
increase in their salaries. 

Councilmembers will hear 
the following requests for 
changes from residential to 
commercial zoning for the fol- 
lowing areas: 

• The hearing on the pro- 
posed commercial center at 
Lake Mead Drive and Pecos 
Road, which was postponed 
from June 20, will take place 
tonight. Developers are re- 
questing a change in zoning 
from single-family residential 
to community commercial on 
21.7 acres. 

• City Stop is requesting a 
zone change from very low den- 
sity residential to 
neighborhood commercial at 
Lake Mead Drive and Athens 
Avenue. 

Although the Planning 
Commission has recommended 
denial of both projects. City 
Council can overrule this rec- 
ommendation. 
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Read it in the News 
20oz. STEAK 

$4.95 
Daily • 4pm-10pm 
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Arroyo Grande open from 
Wigwam to Paseo Verde 

Arroyo Grande Boulevard is now open from Wigwam to Paseo 
Verde, crossing over the Interstate 215 Beltway via a new 
bridge. 

The opening of this road offers travelers an additional route 
to travel north-south over the Beltway. The road has two travel 
lane§ and a bike lane in each direction. 

This project was funded by the Regional Transportation 
Commission (Rjp) and developer contributions at a cost of 
$225,000. The construction took 10 months and began in October 
1999. 

Gonzales brothers earn Eagle Scouts 
Two local brothers recently earned Eagle Scout honors: 
Duane Gonzales, son of Max and Lorenda Gonzales, held the 

positions of librarian, scribe, assistant senior patrol leader and 
patrol leader for his troop. 

Gonzales attends Basic High School where he is active in 
wrestling, volleyball and diving. He also ei^joys fishing and 
camping. 

He is a member of St. Peter's Catholic Church. Gonzales is 
interested in a career in fire science and forestry. 

His brother Christopher, a sophomore at Basic High School, 
has been the senior patrol leader for three years. 

He is a member of St. Peter's Catholic Church, plays football 
and is on the wrestling team at Basic. He has also been a part 
of "Who's Who in America." 
•,   He hopes to havfe a career in engineering and law.    . .   ,' 
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Grifrin,hopes the person who 
saved her life will come froward 
so she can acknowledge the val- 
iant effort. She works at the 
Rainbow Club on Water Street 
and requests to be contacted 
there, including people who may 
have witnessed the incident. 

She also left her number with 
Wal-Mart managers. 

TNI 

Since her heart attack, she's 
quit smoking after more than 
30 years and she's eating better 
foods. 

"Most people just walk on 
by, they don't want to get in- 
volved," she said. This person 
cared enough to stop and help. 
For that they should be recog- 
nized." 
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^    fANeAKEmVK 

11% @^ 
Valid Monday through Friday only. 

Cash only. Excludes holidays. 
Valid at cither location 

Mutt present coupon to cashier. 
Tax and gratuity not included. 

Expire* T'Sl'OO 

3460 East Sunset • 433-5800 
(NE corner of Sunset and Pecos) 

4833 West Chorteslon • 259-7755 
(SW corner of Charleston & Decatur) 

HOURS: Mo^JDAY-FlaDAY 7am-2pm 
SATURDAY & Su^DAY 7am-3pm 

/I 

Win THOUSANDS In ^\feekly Cash-GUARANTEED! 
Ten Wfeekly Winners Can Spin For 'Rivo lb Five Times More Cash! 

Friday & Saturday Drawings, July 14,15,21,22,28,29, August 4 And 
Friday Drawings At 9K)()pm, Saturday Drawings At 7K^ 

Earn More DrawingTickets Eveiy Day! 
VIDEO POKER - Every Natural Four-Of-A-Kindr 

VIDEO REELS - Every Bonus Screenf 
TABLE GAMES • Every Suited Blaclgack! 

SPORTS BOOK - Every $100 Bet! 

^ffi 
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BARLEY'S 
•^^H. 

When lAcnlMKh Kinius>oiir(iainrI |.~)S-KUi;\\ 

111 MN ni^. 
_'(HHI llirlvx'sl .iMiHi^ Hn'ttinut i>iii|),in\. Ilrruli r'-.ii. N' liKalrdiii Uw (i. 

Kmm Your LMb! If you tfiink you have a gambling problem, call l-dOO-522-4700 and I -888-BETSOFF in Missouri. 
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EDUCATION 
Green Valley Kiwanis helps community 

The Green Valley Kiwanis 
Club was formed in 1989 and 
has helped the community in 
many ways over the years. 

Kiwanis Key Clubs at 
Green Valley and Silverado 
high schools serve the youth 
and the handicapped in the 
community through commu- 
nity service and fundraising 
events. 

Green Valley Kiwanis Club 
members have held garage 
sales, car washes and wetland 
clean-ups. 

Along with that they pro- 
vide gifts for the needy during 
the holiday season and they 
offer scholarships for high 
school students as a reward 
for an exceptional GPA. 

Scholarships were recently 
presented to Brenda Marshall, 
EUzabeth Yu, Joshua Kern 
and William Keith Hughes for 
a total of $1,200. 

Key Club meetings are at 
7:30 a.m. at the Greens Sup- 
per Club located at 2241 N. 
Green Valley Parkway on 
Mondays. 

Courtesy Photo ,.    . . 

SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS — Prom left are Green Valley High scholarship winners Brenda 
Marshall, Elizabeth Yu, Joshua Kern, William K. Hughes and Kiwanis Club president Vince 
Speight. ..-•v^-;•.:•; y .•••.,•, • 

Harry Potter craze 
reaches library 

The latest Harry Potter book 
was published Saturday and chil- 
dren are so excited about these 
books that the publisher. Scho- 
lastic Press, is printing 40 times 
the normal number for a 
bestseller — 3.8 million books. 

The Henderson District Pub- 
lic Libraries will have a special 
event surrounding the new book, 
"Harry Potter and the Goblet of 
Fire, on Saturday, July 22. This 
gives kids a chance to read the 

book and the event gives readers 
8-12 a chance to enjoy reliving 
the story through this event: 

It's an open house at Hogwarts 
• Saturday, July 22, 1 to 2 

p.m., Gibson Library. 
• Saturday, July 22 3 to 4 

p.m., Malcolm Library. 
Harry Potter trivia, magic sci- 

ence tricks and a Bott's Beans 
Tasting Contest will be featured. 
Wear a costume (optional) and 
you'll be the hit of the party. 

Daily Buffet 
(Beverage Included) 

$3.95 

RESTAURANT 

1741 N. Boulder Hwy. (South of Sunset) 
Henderson, NV 89015 

Three 
Three local residents re- 

cently completed basic training 
for the Marine Crops. 

Marine Corps Pfc. Nicholas 
G. Diaz and Pvt. Anthony L 
Martinez completed basic 
training at the Marine Corps. 
Recruit Depot in San Diego on 
Jan 7. Diaz is the son of Ted 
Nick and Anita Diaz, a 1997 
graduate of Basic High School. 
Martinez is the son of Mike and 
Karen Frank and is a 1999 
graduate of Chaparral High 
School. 

They completed 12 weeks of 
training designed to challenge 
new recruits both physically and 
mentally. 

They also graduated fromthe 
School "«f Infantry, Camp 
Pendleton, Calif, and are now 
stiationed at Camp Lejeune, 

complete Marine training 

Nicholas G. Diaz 

N.C., home of Expeditional 
Forces and Readiness in the 3rd 
Battalion, 8th Marines and 2nd 
Marine Division. 

Jennifer Aleman,  who 
grew up in Henderson and is a 

Anthony L. IMartinez 

Basic High School graduate, 
joined the Marines in January 
and graduated boot camp at 
Parris Island, N.C., on April 21. 

Her parents, Andres and 
Aveline Aleman, sisters Mary 

Jennifer Aleman 

and Judith and brother James 
attended the graduation. 

She is now attending com- 
puter school at Camp Lejeune, 
N.C. She will son leave for 
Okinawa. 
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FREE SATELLITE TV 
SYSTEM AFTER REBATE 

Wlien you sign up for 1 year of DISH Network One-Rate Plan 
incluiling America's Top 100 CD and youi choice 

of 2 Premium Movie packages or America's fop 100 CD plus your choice of any 
other programming equaling for 48.98/month. 

lus ̂ J99 liasic Professional Installation includes a 
FREE OfT-AIr or second iiish Anienna 

Resort Electronics 
Henderson, NV 89009 

•'(702) 564-0790 
www.resortelectronics.com 
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Promotion runs June 1 through July 2% 2000 
Drawings will take place on Saturday nights Beginning Saturday, June 24 

We're giving away summer logo wear during the months of June, July and August. Just ploy your 
favorite slot video poker or keno machine, hit a jackpot of $200 of more, and you win your 

choice of summer logo wear! Choices include Polo shirts, hats, shorty ladies short sets, 
cardigans, cal-cru shirts, and T-shirts. Look cool this summer in our logo wear apparel. 
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iSwag.com expands Internet logo market 
David Hare 
News Staff Writer 

' During World War II, magnesium production made Henderson 
a boom town. In today's Information Age, the Internet may very 
well place Henderson on the map once again. 

Joshua Grantz is CEO and part owner of iSwag.com, an 
online service provider for the branded merchandise and promo- 
tional products industry. Grantz helped start up the Internet 
company in Henderson about a year ago, leaving behind the 
thriving dot com industry in San Francisco. 

"Henderson is a growing city for dot com companies," Grantz 
said. "More and more people are discovering that this is a great 
place to live and build a high-tech business." 

Low cost of living and inexpensive start-up costs are some of 
Henderson's attractive features for many Internet companies, 
according to Grantz. 

His iSwag.com company announced last month that they've 

added 11 new clients to their growing roster of local and national 
distributors and suppliers. 

"Our clients are mainly companies that make or sell hats, 
pens or shirts using company logos," he said. 

This "business to business" exchange is the latest trend in 
Internet commerce, according to Grantz, and the first of its kind 
in Henderson. 

The company's main modes of operation are all done online, 
including processing orders, tracking and billing. 

"Henderson is close enough to Silicon Valley and L.s.," he 
said. "There's no reason why resources can't be allocated here." 

Business Ras been good for Grantz since setting up shop in 
Henderson. Since then, the company has hired about 30 employ- 
ees, most of them coming from top high-tech companies in San 
Francisco-and New York. 

"We'll be expanding significantly within the next two to three 
years," Grantz said. "We expect to have well over 100 of the top 
employees and thousands of clients." 

Ford Credit picks Manpower 
as staffing supplier 

American Seed Trade Association honors Clark 
Fred Cl^rk, president of 

World Seeds and a resident of 
Henderson, received the 
American Seed Trade 
Association's (ASTA's) Honor- 
ary Life Membership Award 
for his lifetime of achievement 
in the forage seed industry. 

The award was presented 
at ASTA's Annual Convention 
in San Francisco on June 19. 

Clark began his career in 
1951 working in a seed produc- 
tion warehouse, then moved to 
domestic seed sales, and later 
to seed production and plant 
management. 

In 1973, he built a forage 
seed conditioning plant, which 
was bought by Pioneer Hi-Bred 
a year later. Clark managed 
the plant for Pioneer Hi-Bred 

until 1986, when he founded 
his own company, Clark Seeds, 
which produced alfalfa seed. 

In 1995, he sold this com- 
pany to AgriBio Tech, where 
he worked until 1999 and 
founded his current interna- 
tional consulting company. 
World Seeds. Clark's involve- 
ment in international forage 
seed sales and consulting has 

taken him to more than 50 
countries during his career. 

In addition, Clark has 
served in several ASTA lead- 
ership positions, including 
president in 1995. He is cur- 
rently on ASTA's board of 
directors. 

The economic recovery is fuel- 
ing the nation's job growth, and 
the Las Vegas valley is no excep- 
tion, according to Manpower Inc., 
the world's leading staffing ser- 
vices firm. 

"Many area employers are 
picking up the pace when it comes 
to hiring," said Andy Katz, Man- 
power area manager. 

In order to keep up with its 
growing staffing needs. Ford 
Credit, the world's largest auto- 
motive finance company, has 
selected Manpower Inc. to pro- 
vide supplemental staffing 
services for its consolidated ser- 
vice centers, including one under 
construction in Henderson. 

"Manpower's extensive call 
center services, products and our 
network of offices enable us to 
meet the supplemental staffing 
needs of Ford Credit across North 
America," said Linda Lauritzen, 
Manpower's director of Global 
Call Center Services. 

Manpower has 50,000 call cen- 
ter agents working daily 
worldwide and 1,500 call center 

customers in the United States. 
Its call center programs are based 
on call center research, partici- 
pation in professional groups, 
conferences and seminars, en- 
abling Manpower to keep abreast 
of current and future trends. 

The company is filling orders 
for hundreds of customer service 
representatives and clerical 
workers at other Ford Credit lo- 
cations, including Columbia, Md.; 
Nashville, Tenn.; Tampa, Fla; 
Greenville, S. C.; Irving, Tex.; and 
Colorado Springs, Colo. 

Athletic ^rts 
'iAcademy 

6150 Annie Oakley 

•Ice Skating 
Classes 

•Climbing 
Wall 

•Aerial Arts 

(2787) 450-ARTS 

Governor's Conference to address technology 
Business leaders and others 

interested in the growth and 
diversification of Nevada's busi- 
ness sector are invited to attend 
the fourth annual Governor's 
Conference on Economic Devel- 
opment. 

The conference will be held 
Aug. 17-18 at the Reno Hilton. 
This year's event will feature 
prominent technology fore- 

caster, Daniel Burrus, who has 
appeared on such shows as 
"CNN Special Reports" and 
"Larry King Live." Roger 
Herman, workforce futurist, 
and Don Reynolds, economist 
and forecaster, will also present 
their views on the future of busi- 
ness and the economy. 

A reception highlighting 
products produced by Nevada 

companies is included in this 
annual business gathering. 

The cost of the conference is 
$110 if registered before Aug. 9, 
$160 up to the day of the confer- 
ence, and $190 for on-site 
registration. 

For more information or to 
register, call the Nevada Com- 
mission on Economic 
Development, 1(800)336-1600. 

Organized Living helps students get set for dorms 
Students heading off to col- clip-on lights, storage clip 

lege this summer can use the boards, storage trunks, hang- 
organizing experts at Organized ing files, plastic shower totes. 
Living to help them solve iheani-jjlanner books, shelf dividers, 
dorm room dilemmas. sWbe organizers and much more. 

The solution-oriented stores 'The store selection also en- 
are offering free advice and^prOd- compasses bark-to-school items 
uct discounts to college-bound 
students during their month- 
long College 2000 Days from 
July 13 to Aug. 15. 

"We provide quick and easy 
solutions for students who have 
the challenging task of fitting 
an overflow of clothing and ac- 
cessories into a small living 
space," said Cindy Musser, as- 
sistant fftore manager at 
Organized Living! located at 
2180 N. Rainbow Blvd. "Each of 
our stores has a full-size display 
of a dorm room that illustrates 
unique storage jnethods and 
arranging techniques that can 
be done with limited space." 

Organized Living offers stu- 
dents dorm room basics and 
necessities such as bulletin 
boards, over-the-door hooks. 

and solutions for teachers such 
as dry erase boards, pencil hold- 
ers, file boxes, large storage 
containers and chests, clip 
boards and additional necessi- 
ties perfect for the head of the 
class. 

"The focus for back to school 
is on students and teachers and 
providing them with the best 
tools necessary to save time and 
money," Musser said. 

Organized Living will offer 
students and teachers a 15% 
discount off an entire purchase 
from July 15 through Aug. 13. 
Discount coupons are available 
now at both Organized Living 
locatons in Las Vegas and in 
Henderson, located at 501 N. 
Stephanie St., at Warm Springs 
Road. 

The company also has stores 
in Creve Coeur, Mo., a suburb of 
St. Louis; Overland Park, Kan., 
a suburb of greater Kansas City; 
Scottsdale, Ariz.; Edcina, Minn., 
a suburb of Minneapolis; Santa 
Clara, Calif.; West Bloofhfield, 
Mich.; and in Cincinnati! 

Credit Cards Killing You? 
We'll     save 

you with   a 

debt 
consolidation 

loan 
- call today 

^MERCANTILE 
M O R T G A G I      C O M  P A N Y 

• Debt consolidation loan      • Credit problems acceptable 
• Home improvements 
• Cash for any purpose 
• First and second mortages 

• No income verification 
• No cost to apply 

for pre-approval 

MORTAGE LOAN SPECIALIST^ 

(702) 990-0260 
Call Donna,       >; 

our mortgage loan specialist' 1 

First Source distributes phone book 
More than 950,000 copies of 

the July 2000 Sprint Fist 
Source phone book are being 
distributed in Las Vegas, Boul- 
der City, Blue Diamond, Good 
Springs, Henderson, Jean, 
Laughlin, Mt. Charleston, 
Nelson, North Las Vegas and 
Searchlight. 

The new edition includes a 
guide to local entertainment, 
answers to frequently asked 
questions about Las Vegas and 
the Internet, as well as an 
Internet index. 

Located between the resi- 
dential and business listings 
of the White Pages, the index 
lists a variety of websites and 
e-mail addresses. 

For those who choose to ac- 
cess personal and business 
information on-line, 
wwvy.8printfir8tsource.com 
provides numbers, addresses, 
maps, directions and links to 

various Web sites. Consumers 
also can access local news, 
movie listings, cultural events, 
weather, classified ads and 
horoscopes. 

"As the Internet becomes 
more prevalent in people's 
work and personal lives, we 
are providing additional ways 
to get information," said jim 
Hamilton, Sprint marketing 
director. "Our Web site is an 
excellent resource and can be 
used for a variety of needs. It 
will certainly benefit the local 
community." 

The directory will continue 
to provide emergency and rec- 
reation information, U.S. 
Government information, 
street maps and coupons. 

If you do not receive a copy 
of the July 2000 Sprint First 
Source phone book by the end 
of July, please call 1 (888) 256- 
5647. 

NAIOP hosts annual putting tournament 
The National Association of Industrial and Office Properties 

(NAIOP) is hosting its Third Annual Putting Tournament at 6 p.m. 
on Thursday, July 27, at Angel Park Golf Club. 

The event will include an All-Amcrican style Barbecue and willbe 
followed by the putting tournament at 7 p.m. 

Reservations must be made by 5 p.m. on Friday, July 21. The cost 
is $25 per person and is presented to Southern Nevada Chapter 
members and guests only. Space is limited. For more information or 
to receive a reservation form, contact the office at (702) 798-7194. 

NAIOP 18 the trade association for developers, owners, investors 
and asset managers in industrial, office and related commercial real 
estate. Founded in 1967, it comprises more than 8,000 members in 47 
North American chapters, and offers business and networking op- 
portunities, education programs, research on trends and innovations 
and legislative support. 

The Southern Nevada Chapter of NAIOP, established in 1986, is 
comprised of more than 300 members and is currently headed by Rick 
Smith. 
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EDUCATION 
Green Valley Kiwanis helps community 

The Green Valley Kiwanis 
Club was formed in 1989 and 
has helped the community in 
many ways over the years. 

Kiwanis Key Clubs at 
Green Valley and Silverado 
high schools serve the youth 
and the handicapped in the 
community through commu- 
nity service and fundraising 
events. 

Green Valley Kiwanis Club 
members have held garage 
sales, car washes and wetland 
clean-ups. 

Along with that they pro- 
vide gifts for the needy during 
the holiday season and they 
offer scholarships for high 
school students as a reward 
for an exceptional GPA. 

Scholarships were recently 
presented to Brenda Marshall, 
EUzabeth Yu, Joshua Kern 
and William Keith Hughes for 
a total of $1,200. 

Key Club meetings are at 
7:30 a.m. at the Greens Sup- 
per Club located at 2241 N. 
Green Valley Parkway on 
Mondays. 

Courtesy Photo ,.    . . 

SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS — Prom left are Green Valley High scholarship winners Brenda 
Marshall, Elizabeth Yu, Joshua Kern, William K. Hughes and Kiwanis Club president Vince 
Speight. ..-•v^-;•.:•; y .•••.,•, • 

Harry Potter craze 
reaches library 

The latest Harry Potter book 
was published Saturday and chil- 
dren are so excited about these 
books that the publisher. Scho- 
lastic Press, is printing 40 times 
the normal number for a 
bestseller — 3.8 million books. 

The Henderson District Pub- 
lic Libraries will have a special 
event surrounding the new book, 
"Harry Potter and the Goblet of 
Fire, on Saturday, July 22. This 
gives kids a chance to read the 

book and the event gives readers 
8-12 a chance to enjoy reliving 
the story through this event: 

It's an open house at Hogwarts 
• Saturday, July 22, 1 to 2 

p.m., Gibson Library. 
• Saturday, July 22 3 to 4 

p.m., Malcolm Library. 
Harry Potter trivia, magic sci- 

ence tricks and a Bott's Beans 
Tasting Contest will be featured. 
Wear a costume (optional) and 
you'll be the hit of the party. 

Daily Buffet 
(Beverage Included) 

$3.95 

RESTAURANT 

1741 N. Boulder Hwy. (South of Sunset) 
Henderson, NV 89015 

Three 
Three local residents re- 

cently completed basic training 
for the Marine Crops. 

Marine Corps Pfc. Nicholas 
G. Diaz and Pvt. Anthony L 
Martinez completed basic 
training at the Marine Corps. 
Recruit Depot in San Diego on 
Jan 7. Diaz is the son of Ted 
Nick and Anita Diaz, a 1997 
graduate of Basic High School. 
Martinez is the son of Mike and 
Karen Frank and is a 1999 
graduate of Chaparral High 
School. 

They completed 12 weeks of 
training designed to challenge 
new recruits both physically and 
mentally. 

They also graduated fromthe 
School "«f Infantry, Camp 
Pendleton, Calif, and are now 
stiationed at Camp Lejeune, 

complete Marine training 

Nicholas G. Diaz 

N.C., home of Expeditional 
Forces and Readiness in the 3rd 
Battalion, 8th Marines and 2nd 
Marine Division. 

Jennifer Aleman,  who 
grew up in Henderson and is a 

Anthony L. IMartinez 

Basic High School graduate, 
joined the Marines in January 
and graduated boot camp at 
Parris Island, N.C., on April 21. 

Her parents, Andres and 
Aveline Aleman, sisters Mary 

Jennifer Aleman 

and Judith and brother James 
attended the graduation. 

She is now attending com- 
puter school at Camp Lejeune, 
N.C. She will son leave for 
Okinawa. 
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FREE SATELLITE TV 
SYSTEM AFTER REBATE 

Wlien you sign up for 1 year of DISH Network One-Rate Plan 
incluiling America's Top 100 CD and youi choice 

of 2 Premium Movie packages or America's fop 100 CD plus your choice of any 
other programming equaling for 48.98/month. 
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Resort Electronics 
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Promotion runs June 1 through July 2% 2000 
Drawings will take place on Saturday nights Beginning Saturday, June 24 

We're giving away summer logo wear during the months of June, July and August. Just ploy your 
favorite slot video poker or keno machine, hit a jackpot of $200 of more, and you win your 

choice of summer logo wear! Choices include Polo shirts, hats, shorty ladies short sets, 
cardigans, cal-cru shirts, and T-shirts. Look cool this summer in our logo wear apparel. 
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iSwag.com expands Internet logo market 
David Hare 
News Staff Writer 

' During World War II, magnesium production made Henderson 
a boom town. In today's Information Age, the Internet may very 
well place Henderson on the map once again. 

Joshua Grantz is CEO and part owner of iSwag.com, an 
online service provider for the branded merchandise and promo- 
tional products industry. Grantz helped start up the Internet 
company in Henderson about a year ago, leaving behind the 
thriving dot com industry in San Francisco. 

"Henderson is a growing city for dot com companies," Grantz 
said. "More and more people are discovering that this is a great 
place to live and build a high-tech business." 

Low cost of living and inexpensive start-up costs are some of 
Henderson's attractive features for many Internet companies, 
according to Grantz. 

His iSwag.com company announced last month that they've 

added 11 new clients to their growing roster of local and national 
distributors and suppliers. 

"Our clients are mainly companies that make or sell hats, 
pens or shirts using company logos," he said. 

This "business to business" exchange is the latest trend in 
Internet commerce, according to Grantz, and the first of its kind 
in Henderson. 

The company's main modes of operation are all done online, 
including processing orders, tracking and billing. 

"Henderson is close enough to Silicon Valley and L.s.," he 
said. "There's no reason why resources can't be allocated here." 

Business Ras been good for Grantz since setting up shop in 
Henderson. Since then, the company has hired about 30 employ- 
ees, most of them coming from top high-tech companies in San 
Francisco-and New York. 

"We'll be expanding significantly within the next two to three 
years," Grantz said. "We expect to have well over 100 of the top 
employees and thousands of clients." 

Ford Credit picks Manpower 
as staffing supplier 

American Seed Trade Association honors Clark 
Fred Cl^rk, president of 

World Seeds and a resident of 
Henderson, received the 
American Seed Trade 
Association's (ASTA's) Honor- 
ary Life Membership Award 
for his lifetime of achievement 
in the forage seed industry. 

The award was presented 
at ASTA's Annual Convention 
in San Francisco on June 19. 

Clark began his career in 
1951 working in a seed produc- 
tion warehouse, then moved to 
domestic seed sales, and later 
to seed production and plant 
management. 

In 1973, he built a forage 
seed conditioning plant, which 
was bought by Pioneer Hi-Bred 
a year later. Clark managed 
the plant for Pioneer Hi-Bred 

until 1986, when he founded 
his own company, Clark Seeds, 
which produced alfalfa seed. 

In 1995, he sold this com- 
pany to AgriBio Tech, where 
he worked until 1999 and 
founded his current interna- 
tional consulting company. 
World Seeds. Clark's involve- 
ment in international forage 
seed sales and consulting has 

taken him to more than 50 
countries during his career. 

In addition, Clark has 
served in several ASTA lead- 
ership positions, including 
president in 1995. He is cur- 
rently on ASTA's board of 
directors. 

The economic recovery is fuel- 
ing the nation's job growth, and 
the Las Vegas valley is no excep- 
tion, according to Manpower Inc., 
the world's leading staffing ser- 
vices firm. 

"Many area employers are 
picking up the pace when it comes 
to hiring," said Andy Katz, Man- 
power area manager. 

In order to keep up with its 
growing staffing needs. Ford 
Credit, the world's largest auto- 
motive finance company, has 
selected Manpower Inc. to pro- 
vide supplemental staffing 
services for its consolidated ser- 
vice centers, including one under 
construction in Henderson. 

"Manpower's extensive call 
center services, products and our 
network of offices enable us to 
meet the supplemental staffing 
needs of Ford Credit across North 
America," said Linda Lauritzen, 
Manpower's director of Global 
Call Center Services. 

Manpower has 50,000 call cen- 
ter agents working daily 
worldwide and 1,500 call center 

customers in the United States. 
Its call center programs are based 
on call center research, partici- 
pation in professional groups, 
conferences and seminars, en- 
abling Manpower to keep abreast 
of current and future trends. 

The company is filling orders 
for hundreds of customer service 
representatives and clerical 
workers at other Ford Credit lo- 
cations, including Columbia, Md.; 
Nashville, Tenn.; Tampa, Fla; 
Greenville, S. C.; Irving, Tex.; and 
Colorado Springs, Colo. 

Athletic ^rts 
'iAcademy 

6150 Annie Oakley 

•Ice Skating 
Classes 

•Climbing 
Wall 

•Aerial Arts 

(2787) 450-ARTS 

Governor's Conference to address technology 
Business leaders and others 

interested in the growth and 
diversification of Nevada's busi- 
ness sector are invited to attend 
the fourth annual Governor's 
Conference on Economic Devel- 
opment. 

The conference will be held 
Aug. 17-18 at the Reno Hilton. 
This year's event will feature 
prominent technology fore- 

caster, Daniel Burrus, who has 
appeared on such shows as 
"CNN Special Reports" and 
"Larry King Live." Roger 
Herman, workforce futurist, 
and Don Reynolds, economist 
and forecaster, will also present 
their views on the future of busi- 
ness and the economy. 

A reception highlighting 
products produced by Nevada 

companies is included in this 
annual business gathering. 

The cost of the conference is 
$110 if registered before Aug. 9, 
$160 up to the day of the confer- 
ence, and $190 for on-site 
registration. 

For more information or to 
register, call the Nevada Com- 
mission on Economic 
Development, 1(800)336-1600. 

Organized Living helps students get set for dorms 
Students heading off to col- clip-on lights, storage clip 

lege this summer can use the boards, storage trunks, hang- 
organizing experts at Organized ing files, plastic shower totes. 
Living to help them solve iheani-jjlanner books, shelf dividers, 
dorm room dilemmas. sWbe organizers and much more. 

The solution-oriented stores 'The store selection also en- 
are offering free advice and^prOd- compasses bark-to-school items 
uct discounts to college-bound 
students during their month- 
long College 2000 Days from 
July 13 to Aug. 15. 

"We provide quick and easy 
solutions for students who have 
the challenging task of fitting 
an overflow of clothing and ac- 
cessories into a small living 
space," said Cindy Musser, as- 
sistant fftore manager at 
Organized Living! located at 
2180 N. Rainbow Blvd. "Each of 
our stores has a full-size display 
of a dorm room that illustrates 
unique storage jnethods and 
arranging techniques that can 
be done with limited space." 

Organized Living offers stu- 
dents dorm room basics and 
necessities such as bulletin 
boards, over-the-door hooks. 

and solutions for teachers such 
as dry erase boards, pencil hold- 
ers, file boxes, large storage 
containers and chests, clip 
boards and additional necessi- 
ties perfect for the head of the 
class. 

"The focus for back to school 
is on students and teachers and 
providing them with the best 
tools necessary to save time and 
money," Musser said. 

Organized Living will offer 
students and teachers a 15% 
discount off an entire purchase 
from July 15 through Aug. 13. 
Discount coupons are available 
now at both Organized Living 
locatons in Las Vegas and in 
Henderson, located at 501 N. 
Stephanie St., at Warm Springs 
Road. 

The company also has stores 
in Creve Coeur, Mo., a suburb of 
St. Louis; Overland Park, Kan., 
a suburb of greater Kansas City; 
Scottsdale, Ariz.; Edcina, Minn., 
a suburb of Minneapolis; Santa 
Clara, Calif.; West Bloofhfield, 
Mich.; and in Cincinnati! 

Credit Cards Killing You? 
We'll     save 

you with   a 

debt 
consolidation 

loan 
- call today 

^MERCANTILE 
M O R T G A G I      C O M  P A N Y 

• Debt consolidation loan      • Credit problems acceptable 
• Home improvements 
• Cash for any purpose 
• First and second mortages 

• No income verification 
• No cost to apply 

for pre-approval 

MORTAGE LOAN SPECIALIST^ 

(702) 990-0260 
Call Donna,       >; 

our mortgage loan specialist' 1 

First Source distributes phone book 
More than 950,000 copies of 

the July 2000 Sprint Fist 
Source phone book are being 
distributed in Las Vegas, Boul- 
der City, Blue Diamond, Good 
Springs, Henderson, Jean, 
Laughlin, Mt. Charleston, 
Nelson, North Las Vegas and 
Searchlight. 

The new edition includes a 
guide to local entertainment, 
answers to frequently asked 
questions about Las Vegas and 
the Internet, as well as an 
Internet index. 

Located between the resi- 
dential and business listings 
of the White Pages, the index 
lists a variety of websites and 
e-mail addresses. 

For those who choose to ac- 
cess personal and business 
information on-line, 
wwvy.8printfir8tsource.com 
provides numbers, addresses, 
maps, directions and links to 

various Web sites. Consumers 
also can access local news, 
movie listings, cultural events, 
weather, classified ads and 
horoscopes. 

"As the Internet becomes 
more prevalent in people's 
work and personal lives, we 
are providing additional ways 
to get information," said jim 
Hamilton, Sprint marketing 
director. "Our Web site is an 
excellent resource and can be 
used for a variety of needs. It 
will certainly benefit the local 
community." 

The directory will continue 
to provide emergency and rec- 
reation information, U.S. 
Government information, 
street maps and coupons. 

If you do not receive a copy 
of the July 2000 Sprint First 
Source phone book by the end 
of July, please call 1 (888) 256- 
5647. 

NAIOP hosts annual putting tournament 
The National Association of Industrial and Office Properties 

(NAIOP) is hosting its Third Annual Putting Tournament at 6 p.m. 
on Thursday, July 27, at Angel Park Golf Club. 

The event will include an All-Amcrican style Barbecue and willbe 
followed by the putting tournament at 7 p.m. 

Reservations must be made by 5 p.m. on Friday, July 21. The cost 
is $25 per person and is presented to Southern Nevada Chapter 
members and guests only. Space is limited. For more information or 
to receive a reservation form, contact the office at (702) 798-7194. 

NAIOP 18 the trade association for developers, owners, investors 
and asset managers in industrial, office and related commercial real 
estate. Founded in 1967, it comprises more than 8,000 members in 47 
North American chapters, and offers business and networking op- 
portunities, education programs, research on trends and innovations 
and legislative support. 

The Southern Nevada Chapter of NAIOP, established in 1986, is 
comprised of more than 300 members and is currently headed by Rick 
Smith. 
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SAFE SEAT BELT USE — Henderson Boys and Girls Club 
members joined the Henderson Fire Department to help 
promote seat belt use July 3 at the intersection of Boulder 
Highway and Palo Verde. From left are Derrick Yeoman, 

Casandrea Coushinea, Sherranda Anderson and C.J. Jones. 
Motorists also received pamphlets about seat belt safety, 
and participants conducted a survey to measure seat belt 
use. 

Mall to host Science 
Discovery Day 

The public is invited to attend a day of hands-on fun for the entire 
family at a Science Discovery Day, sponsored by the Department of 
Energy's Yucca Mountain Project (YMP) 

The Science Discovery Day will be held at the Galleria at Sunset, 
upper level food court, from 10 a.m to 1 p.m. Saturday, July 15. 

There will be many exciting activities where kids can create 
scientific creations to take home, such as volcanoes and fossils. 
Children can also participate in an egg drop contest by building a 
container to protect an egg from a fall off an eight-foot ladder. 

Discovery Days have been held in the community since 1993. 
For more information about Discovery Day, call the Yucca Moun- 

tain Science Center, 295-1312. 

Merchant Marines to meet 
The High Rollers Chapter of the American Merchant Marine 

Veterans will meet at 11 a.m. Friday, July 21, at the Lowden 
Veterans Center and Museum at 3333 Cambridge, just south of 
Desert Inn Road. 

All Merchant Marine veterans are invited to attend along with 
members of the Navy Armed Guard and Army Transport Service who 
also served on cargo ships. 

For more information, call Bill Erin, 293-7438. 

20oz. STEAK 

$3.95 
Daily 4pm-10pm 

Sailor trains with international Navies BESTAUBANT 

,    Includes    ^ 
ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT 

Just as some doctors and 
firefighters are always on call 
to help their local community, 
sailors in the U.S. Navy are on 
call 24 hours a day, every day 
of the year, ready to protect 
America's interests throughout 
the world. 

The cornerstone of readiness 
in any occupation is training, 
and Henderson's Ryan S. 
Vincent recently contributed to 
the Pacific Fleet's readiness by 
participating in a military ex- 
ercise known as Rim of the 
Pacific (RIMPAC) 2000, in and 
around Hawaii. 

RIMPAC is a periodic exer- 
cise designed to bring together 
the military forces of various 
Pacific rim nations to enhance 
their readiness, efficiency, and 
interoperability. By straining 
together, each country gains 
confidence in the other's abili- 
ties and becomes better 
prepared to operate together 

-and provide stability in the Pa- 
cific region. 

Navy Airman Vincent, the 
20-year-old son of Robert and 
Connie Vincent of Henderson, 
contributed to the exercise as 
an aviation boatswain's mate 
assigned to the aircraft carrier 
USS Abraham Lincoln (CVN 
72). Vincent understands the 
importance of exercises like 
RIMPAC 2000 to the security 
of this region. 

• 
H 
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Navy Airman Ryan S. Vincent 

"I think training is very im- 
portant. RIMPAC prepares the 
crew to their full potential and 
we know well be ready for a 
fight," Vincent said. 

Vincent's ship was one of 
more than 50 ships from seven 
nations who participated in 
RIMPAC 2000, which was the 
17th such exercise since its in- 
ception in 1971. The exercise 
incorporated the activities of 
200 aircraft and 22,000 Sail- 
ors, Airmen, Marine^, Soldiers 
and Coast Guardsmen. The 
participants include military 

units from Australia, Canada, 
Chile, Japan, the Republic of 
Korea, the United Kingdom, 
and the United States. 

Training opportunities in- 
cluded missile and ship gun 
firings, humanitarian and di- 
saster relief scenarios, special 
operations training with Navy 
SEALs, and an amphibious 
landing with U.S. Marines. 

RIMPAC 2000, which began 
May 30 and concluded July 6, 
not only provided military units 
with the chance to improve 
their tactical skills, it also pro- 

vided its participating person- 
nel with the chance for 
professional and personal 
growth. 

"I plan to learn more about 
my job, so 1 can be the best at 
what I do," Vincent said. 

Vincent and his fellow ship- 
mates on board the 1,040-foot 
long Abraham Lincoln are re- 
quired to train extensively 
prior to any exercise. The air- 
craft carrier's role, as the 
centerpiece of every battle 
group, is to use its more than 
75 aircraft to project its power 
offshore and hundreds of miles 
inland anywhere in the world. 
Training for RIMPAC is not 
only good for the command as a 
whole but is also rewarding for 
the sailor. 

"It's a great honor to be apart 
of a great warship, while serv- 
ing my country proudly," said 
Vincent, a two-year Navy vet- 
eran. 

During July & August... 

Look cool this summer in our Jocjo WCJI .ip|).jiL'i. just |>l,iy your 
ftivorite slot, video poker or keno machine, hit .) jackpot ol S^OO oi 
more, and you win your choice of summer logo we.ir! Choici-s iru liif Je 
Polo shirts, hats, shorts, ladies short sets, ordiq.ins. c.il cru shirts, 
and T-shirts. 

Eldorado 
CASINO 

140 Water Street, 
Henderson • 564-1811 

CASINO 

Boulder Highway, 
South of Sunset • 564-8100 

BOYD GAMING HENDERSON 

in JgouWcr C}^y! 

Every 
Thursday \ 
^'^? ^"^ ^FARMERS' MARKEf 

1:00 pm Bicentennial Park ^^ 
on Colorado Street 

Vd'y Behind City Hall 

PflHKS  AND  RtCREATION 

DEPARTMENT 

V-A^^iQ 

City of Henderson Parks 6 flecreation Department 
IS pleased to present 

EULTU 
EVERTS 5    O     O     O 

CflHL LODICO BRND*       ^    " 
Ciuic Center Plaza, 200 UJaier Street w^^^ /      ^ 
July IH at 7:30pm 
Hdmission is FREE ^ 

The Carl Lodico Band is comjsosed or a 17-piece 
orchestra, prouidmg excitement by performing a 
ujide range of music from Big Band music to 
Ulaltz. 

The Fab 

THE FHB** 
OiBcouery Park, 2011 Paseo Uerde Parkuia^ 
July 15 at Bpm 
Rdmission is FREE 

Get ready for the second British Inuasion as the 
Feb presents their amazing tribute to the 
Beatles. 

Thif perfonnance was underwritten by the US. 
Recording Companies Music Performance Trust Funds. 
Noel B. Berman. Trustee, as arranged by the Musicians 
Union of Las Vegas, Local #369 and its Board of 
Directors, Thomas J Pastor, local Fund Administrator 

"This perfonnance 
Co-sponsored by: 

American Nevada 

Call  565-S367 

Reading matters — all year long 
"Summer time and the liv- 

ing is easy," so goes the song. 
It's the time for lemonade, 
vacations, campfires, and re- 
laxing. 

But the lazy, hazy days of 
summer also can be the per- 
fect time for you to help your 
youngsters brush up, fine- 
tune, accelerate, or jump start 
their reading skills. 

National Education Asso- 
ciation (NEA) President Bob 
Chase says, "One of the best 
summer investments every 
parent or caregiver can make 
is to spend 15 minutes a day 
reading with a child. Those 15 
minutes can lead to a lifetime 
of reading pleasure — for 
adults as well as children." 

School may be out, but 
reading can be part of every 
family member's vacation 
plans. Whatever your sum- 
mer plans, reading teachers 
have some practical — and 
fun — ways you can help make 
sure that your child's vaca- 
tion from school isn't a 
vacation from learning. 

Here are just a few: 
• The Dress Me Game. 

Entertain small fry — and 
teach them, too — by telling 
them when they're dressing 

or undressing, the name of 
each item of clothing — shirt, 
blouse, sweater, sock, 
sneaker, sandal, shorts, and 
so on. Then print the words on 
paper and ask your child to 
attach the words to the cor- 
rect clothes in the drawer or 
closet. 

• Snack-Plus: Cut bread 
into rectangles, squares, tri- 
angles, circles, making at least 
two of each shape. Ask your 
child to choose two pieces of 
the same shape, then to put 
jam or peanut butter on one 
piece, topping it with the 
other. Presto! Your youngster 
has learned a shape and made 
his own snack. 

• Recycle: Instead of toss- 
ing that junk mail, use it as a 
learning tool. Have your child 
go through it to find letters, 
sight words, spelling words, 
and reading words. 

• The Writing Game: 
Have your child pretend to 
write — with an unsharpened 
pencil or his own finger — on 
a family member's back. The 
adult whispers a letter or 
word and the child writes or 
spells it on the other person's 
back. Then the writer and 
the "writee" trade answers 

for accuracy. 
• Cereal Readers: ^t 

breakfast, read the backs and 
sides of the cereal box. If 
there's a game on the box, 
play it. 

• Navigation: Whether 
you're traveling by car, bus or 
subway, your children . can 
help lead the way. Tell them 
what to look for on exit signs, 
street signs, and subway 
stops, then let them be the 
guide. 

• Connection, please: If 
your child has a special inter- 
est, movie, or television show, 
look for books, pictures, ar- 
ticles on related topics. 

One tip that reading teach- 
ers agree on universally: 
Making reading a regular part 
of your child's daily routine is 
as important as homework, 
dinner, and a nightly bath. 
Starting early, reading can 
become a lifelong habit. Some 
suggestions about titles that 
you can pick up for your young- 
sters nught include a selection 
from NEA teachers' top 10 
books for children: 

1. "Charlotte's Web"by E. 
B. White (9-12 years) 

2. "The Polar Express" by 
Chris Van Allsburg (4-8 years) 

3. "Green Eggs and Ham" 
by Dr. Seuss (4-8 years) 

4. "The Cat in the Hat" by 
Dr. Seuss (4-8 years) 

5. "Where the Wild Things 
Are" by Maurice Sendak (4-8 
years) 

6. "Love You Forever" by 
Robert N. Munsch (4-8 years) 

7. "The Giving Tree" by 
Shel Silverstein (All ages) 

8. "The Very Hungry Cat- 
erpillar" by Eric Carle 
(Baby-Preschool) 

9. "Where the Red Fern 
Grows" by Wilson Rawls 
(Young Adult) 

10. "The Mitten" by Jan 
Brett (4-8 years) 

For other reading tips as 
well as the full Ust of Teach- 
ers' Top 100 Books for 
children, and the Kids' Top 
100 Book List, visit http:// 
www.nea.org/readacross/ 
catalist.html. Other reading 
information for parents as 
well as teachers can be found 
at www.nea.org/ 
readingmatters/. Reading 
Matters, NEA's sliteracy ini- 
tiative, also includes NEA's 
Read Across America, which 
is celebrated annually on 
March 2, Dr. Seuss's birth- 
day. 

Free concert by 'The Fab' 
The Green Valley Ranch master-planned community in 

Henderson will host a ftea outdoor concert featuring The Fab" 
from 8 to 10 p.m. Saturday, July 15. 

The concert will be held at Discovery Park, 2011 Paseo Verde 
Parkway. To reach Discovery Park, take the 1-215 Southern 
Beltway to the Green Valley Parkway exit and go south to Paseo 
Verde Drive, then east to Palomino Village Drive. 

The Fab offers a tribute to the world's most celebrated musical 
group, The Beatles, performing all-live versions of the original Fab 
Foui^s extensive catalog of hits. . 

The band's repertoire ranges from the soil, acoustic sounds of 
"Yesterday," "And I Love Her," and "Hey Jude" to the high-energy 
rock 'n' roll of "Twist and Shout," "She Loves You" and "Day 
Tripper," to the sonic brilliance of "Magical Mystery Tour," "Penny 
Lane" and "Strawberry Fields Forever." 

The concert will be sponsored by Green Valley Ranch builders 
and the Henderson Parks and Recreation Department. Attendees 
are invited to bring blankets and picnic baskets, and refreshments 
will be available for sale. 

For more information, call 565-2367. 

Daily Buffet 
(Beverage Included) 

$3.95 

HESTAUHANT 

Don't let higher rates dampen homebuying season 
Summer heat usually 

brings a flurry of summertime 
home sales. 

But as hot as the housing 
market has been for the last 
few years, prospective first- 
time and move-up buyers may 
be wondering if it's still a good 
time to buy with interest rates 
on the rise. And if the time is 
right, they may be concerned 
whether they can still get a 
loan. 

According to Greg Sayegh, 
senior vice president of mort- 
gage lending at Washington 
Mutual, there are many rea- 
sons for prospective buyers to 
stay in the market. 

"Although rates are higher, 
I believe it's a good time to buy 
because few rentals are avail- 
able, lenders are flush with 
credit, listing inventories are 
beginning to increase, and the 
benefits of home ownership 
still outweigh the costs," 
Sayegh said. 

But, to prepare yourself for 
the home buying process, con- 
sider these steps: 

1. Get pre-approved for a 
mortgage loan before house 

shopping. Some homebuyers 
think pre-qualifying for a mort- 
gage, a banlc's initial 
examination of your borrow- 
ing ability, is enough. But 
pre-approval, whereby the 
buyer goes through the entire 
loan approval process, actu- 
ally provides the borrower with 
a loan commitment subject to 
finding a home of their choice. 
Knowing a prospective buyer 
is pre-approved is often a com- 
pelling factor to a seller 
evaluating an offer. 

2. Consider all loan options 
and terms. Too often, buyers 
learn of a loan program they 
think will work without ask- 
ing the appropriate questions 
such as, 'How long will I live 
here? Which is more impor- 
tant to me, low payments or 
low fees? Should I get a fixed 
or adjustable-rate mortgage?' 

For example, a fixed-rate 
loan guarantees the payment 
amount for the life of the loan; 
however, the homeowner can- 
not benefit if rates fall. 
Adjustable rate mortgages 
typically offer lower monthly 
pajonents than fixed-rate loans 

in their early years, and are 
easier for many homeowners 
to qualify. Also, the payment 
amount falls if interest rates 
go down. The flip side is also 
true — if rates rise, so do the 
payments. 

"Many people like adjust- 
able rate mortgages because if 
rates fall they gain the benefit 
without having to refinance," 
Sayegh said. 

Home buyers planning to 
move within five years should 
consider a short-term fixed 
rate loan that becomes adjust- 
able after a few years. Some 
lenders are now offering such 
hybrid loans. 

"This way, owners can ben- 
efit from lower monthly 
payments initially, and plan 
to move or refinance before the 
loan begins to adjust. This is 
also a good loan if a buyer 
thinks rates will fall in coming 
years," Sayegh said. 

Buyers also need to consider 
the term of the loan. 

For some, a 15-year loan 
would allow an owner to finish 
paying a mortgage around re- 
tirement age when income 

Gulnn honors State Bar leaders Bersi, Swobe 
Gov. Kenny Guinn issued 

proclamations recently to 
honor prominent Nevada at- 
torneys Ann Bersi and Coe 
Swobe, two outgoing members 
of the State Bar of Nevada's 
Board of Governors. 

Guinn issued a proclama- 
tion declaring June 23,2000 to 
be a day in honor of Bersi, a 
Clark County deputy district 
attorney in the civil division 
who served as president of the 
State Bar of Nevada from June 
1999 until completing her term 
earlier this month. 

Thfe proclamation recog- 
nizes Bersi, a former executive 

director of the State Bar, for 
"providing exemplary leader- 
ship in stewardship and 
demonstrating a sensitivity to 
the needs of members of the 
Bar and the general public." 

Guinn also declared June 
22, 2000, to be a day honoring 
long-time Reno attorney and 
former state lawmaker Swobe, 
who had served on the Board 
of Governors from 1991 until 
last week. Guinn recognized 
Swobe for serving in the Ne- 
vada Legislature from 1963 to 
1974 and for being inducted 
into the Nevada Senate Hall of 
Fame. 

The proclamation noted 
that Swobe is known as 
Nevada's father of the original 
Tahoe Regional Planning Com- 
pact and that he "distinguished 
himself as a founder and leader 
of Lawyers Concerned for Law- 
yers," a state bar group that 
helps lawyers in times of per- 
sonal need. 

The State Bar of Nevada is 
a public corporation serving 
the legal community and the 
general public since 1927. It is 
the professional association for 
all attorneys licensed to prac- 
tice law in Nevada. Its Web 
site is www.nvbar.org. 
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typically drops. Others are 
happy with a 30- or even 40- 
year loan to decrease monthly 
payments. 

3. Review fees and upfront 
costs. Loans free of origination 
fees or zero point loans have 
become more popular in re- 
cent years. 

This enables buyers to get 
into their new home with lower 
upfront costs. But, monthly 
payments are typically lower 
if the buyer pays origination 
fees. 

"Buyers will choose the right 
loan if they evaluate their com- 
plete fmancial picture, and 
take all of the variables into 
consideration,' Sayegh said. 

For more information on the 
home buying process, Wash- 
ington Mutual Home Loan 
Center and mortgage counse- 
lors are available toll free by 
camng(877) 827-1403 or (888). 
926-8536.      '     " ' 

1741 N. Boulder Hwy. (South of Sunset) 
Henderson, NV89015 
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SAFE SEAT BELT USE — Henderson Boys and Girls Club 
members joined the Henderson Fire Department to help 
promote seat belt use July 3 at the intersection of Boulder 
Highway and Palo Verde. From left are Derrick Yeoman, 

Casandrea Coushinea, Sherranda Anderson and C.J. Jones. 
Motorists also received pamphlets about seat belt safety, 
and participants conducted a survey to measure seat belt 
use. 

Mall to host Science 
Discovery Day 

The public is invited to attend a day of hands-on fun for the entire 
family at a Science Discovery Day, sponsored by the Department of 
Energy's Yucca Mountain Project (YMP) 

The Science Discovery Day will be held at the Galleria at Sunset, 
upper level food court, from 10 a.m to 1 p.m. Saturday, July 15. 

There will be many exciting activities where kids can create 
scientific creations to take home, such as volcanoes and fossils. 
Children can also participate in an egg drop contest by building a 
container to protect an egg from a fall off an eight-foot ladder. 

Discovery Days have been held in the community since 1993. 
For more information about Discovery Day, call the Yucca Moun- 

tain Science Center, 295-1312. 

Merchant Marines to meet 
The High Rollers Chapter of the American Merchant Marine 

Veterans will meet at 11 a.m. Friday, July 21, at the Lowden 
Veterans Center and Museum at 3333 Cambridge, just south of 
Desert Inn Road. 

All Merchant Marine veterans are invited to attend along with 
members of the Navy Armed Guard and Army Transport Service who 
also served on cargo ships. 

For more information, call Bill Erin, 293-7438. 

20oz. STEAK 

$3.95 
Daily 4pm-10pm 

Sailor trains with international Navies BESTAUBANT 

,    Includes    ^ 
ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT 

Just as some doctors and 
firefighters are always on call 
to help their local community, 
sailors in the U.S. Navy are on 
call 24 hours a day, every day 
of the year, ready to protect 
America's interests throughout 
the world. 

The cornerstone of readiness 
in any occupation is training, 
and Henderson's Ryan S. 
Vincent recently contributed to 
the Pacific Fleet's readiness by 
participating in a military ex- 
ercise known as Rim of the 
Pacific (RIMPAC) 2000, in and 
around Hawaii. 

RIMPAC is a periodic exer- 
cise designed to bring together 
the military forces of various 
Pacific rim nations to enhance 
their readiness, efficiency, and 
interoperability. By straining 
together, each country gains 
confidence in the other's abili- 
ties and becomes better 
prepared to operate together 

-and provide stability in the Pa- 
cific region. 

Navy Airman Vincent, the 
20-year-old son of Robert and 
Connie Vincent of Henderson, 
contributed to the exercise as 
an aviation boatswain's mate 
assigned to the aircraft carrier 
USS Abraham Lincoln (CVN 
72). Vincent understands the 
importance of exercises like 
RIMPAC 2000 to the security 
of this region. 

• 
H 
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Navy Airman Ryan S. Vincent 

"I think training is very im- 
portant. RIMPAC prepares the 
crew to their full potential and 
we know well be ready for a 
fight," Vincent said. 

Vincent's ship was one of 
more than 50 ships from seven 
nations who participated in 
RIMPAC 2000, which was the 
17th such exercise since its in- 
ception in 1971. The exercise 
incorporated the activities of 
200 aircraft and 22,000 Sail- 
ors, Airmen, Marine^, Soldiers 
and Coast Guardsmen. The 
participants include military 

units from Australia, Canada, 
Chile, Japan, the Republic of 
Korea, the United Kingdom, 
and the United States. 

Training opportunities in- 
cluded missile and ship gun 
firings, humanitarian and di- 
saster relief scenarios, special 
operations training with Navy 
SEALs, and an amphibious 
landing with U.S. Marines. 

RIMPAC 2000, which began 
May 30 and concluded July 6, 
not only provided military units 
with the chance to improve 
their tactical skills, it also pro- 

vided its participating person- 
nel with the chance for 
professional and personal 
growth. 

"I plan to learn more about 
my job, so 1 can be the best at 
what I do," Vincent said. 

Vincent and his fellow ship- 
mates on board the 1,040-foot 
long Abraham Lincoln are re- 
quired to train extensively 
prior to any exercise. The air- 
craft carrier's role, as the 
centerpiece of every battle 
group, is to use its more than 
75 aircraft to project its power 
offshore and hundreds of miles 
inland anywhere in the world. 
Training for RIMPAC is not 
only good for the command as a 
whole but is also rewarding for 
the sailor. 

"It's a great honor to be apart 
of a great warship, while serv- 
ing my country proudly," said 
Vincent, a two-year Navy vet- 
eran. 

During July & August... 

Look cool this summer in our Jocjo WCJI .ip|).jiL'i. just |>l,iy your 
ftivorite slot, video poker or keno machine, hit .) jackpot ol S^OO oi 
more, and you win your choice of summer logo we.ir! Choici-s iru liif Je 
Polo shirts, hats, shorts, ladies short sets, ordiq.ins. c.il cru shirts, 
and T-shirts. 

Eldorado 
CASINO 

140 Water Street, 
Henderson • 564-1811 

CASINO 

Boulder Highway, 
South of Sunset • 564-8100 

BOYD GAMING HENDERSON 

in JgouWcr C}^y! 

Every 
Thursday \ 
^'^? ^"^ ^FARMERS' MARKEf 

1:00 pm Bicentennial Park ^^ 
on Colorado Street 

Vd'y Behind City Hall 

PflHKS  AND  RtCREATION 

DEPARTMENT 

V-A^^iQ 

City of Henderson Parks 6 flecreation Department 
IS pleased to present 

EULTU 
EVERTS 5    O     O     O 

CflHL LODICO BRND*       ^    " 
Ciuic Center Plaza, 200 UJaier Street w^^^ /      ^ 
July IH at 7:30pm 
Hdmission is FREE ^ 

The Carl Lodico Band is comjsosed or a 17-piece 
orchestra, prouidmg excitement by performing a 
ujide range of music from Big Band music to 
Ulaltz. 

The Fab 

THE FHB** 
OiBcouery Park, 2011 Paseo Uerde Parkuia^ 
July 15 at Bpm 
Rdmission is FREE 

Get ready for the second British Inuasion as the 
Feb presents their amazing tribute to the 
Beatles. 

Thif perfonnance was underwritten by the US. 
Recording Companies Music Performance Trust Funds. 
Noel B. Berman. Trustee, as arranged by the Musicians 
Union of Las Vegas, Local #369 and its Board of 
Directors, Thomas J Pastor, local Fund Administrator 

"This perfonnance 
Co-sponsored by: 

American Nevada 

Call  565-S367 

Reading matters — all year long 
"Summer time and the liv- 

ing is easy," so goes the song. 
It's the time for lemonade, 
vacations, campfires, and re- 
laxing. 

But the lazy, hazy days of 
summer also can be the per- 
fect time for you to help your 
youngsters brush up, fine- 
tune, accelerate, or jump start 
their reading skills. 

National Education Asso- 
ciation (NEA) President Bob 
Chase says, "One of the best 
summer investments every 
parent or caregiver can make 
is to spend 15 minutes a day 
reading with a child. Those 15 
minutes can lead to a lifetime 
of reading pleasure — for 
adults as well as children." 

School may be out, but 
reading can be part of every 
family member's vacation 
plans. Whatever your sum- 
mer plans, reading teachers 
have some practical — and 
fun — ways you can help make 
sure that your child's vaca- 
tion from school isn't a 
vacation from learning. 

Here are just a few: 
• The Dress Me Game. 

Entertain small fry — and 
teach them, too — by telling 
them when they're dressing 

or undressing, the name of 
each item of clothing — shirt, 
blouse, sweater, sock, 
sneaker, sandal, shorts, and 
so on. Then print the words on 
paper and ask your child to 
attach the words to the cor- 
rect clothes in the drawer or 
closet. 

• Snack-Plus: Cut bread 
into rectangles, squares, tri- 
angles, circles, making at least 
two of each shape. Ask your 
child to choose two pieces of 
the same shape, then to put 
jam or peanut butter on one 
piece, topping it with the 
other. Presto! Your youngster 
has learned a shape and made 
his own snack. 

• Recycle: Instead of toss- 
ing that junk mail, use it as a 
learning tool. Have your child 
go through it to find letters, 
sight words, spelling words, 
and reading words. 

• The Writing Game: 
Have your child pretend to 
write — with an unsharpened 
pencil or his own finger — on 
a family member's back. The 
adult whispers a letter or 
word and the child writes or 
spells it on the other person's 
back. Then the writer and 
the "writee" trade answers 

for accuracy. 
• Cereal Readers: ^t 

breakfast, read the backs and 
sides of the cereal box. If 
there's a game on the box, 
play it. 

• Navigation: Whether 
you're traveling by car, bus or 
subway, your children . can 
help lead the way. Tell them 
what to look for on exit signs, 
street signs, and subway 
stops, then let them be the 
guide. 

• Connection, please: If 
your child has a special inter- 
est, movie, or television show, 
look for books, pictures, ar- 
ticles on related topics. 

One tip that reading teach- 
ers agree on universally: 
Making reading a regular part 
of your child's daily routine is 
as important as homework, 
dinner, and a nightly bath. 
Starting early, reading can 
become a lifelong habit. Some 
suggestions about titles that 
you can pick up for your young- 
sters nught include a selection 
from NEA teachers' top 10 
books for children: 

1. "Charlotte's Web"by E. 
B. White (9-12 years) 

2. "The Polar Express" by 
Chris Van Allsburg (4-8 years) 

3. "Green Eggs and Ham" 
by Dr. Seuss (4-8 years) 

4. "The Cat in the Hat" by 
Dr. Seuss (4-8 years) 

5. "Where the Wild Things 
Are" by Maurice Sendak (4-8 
years) 

6. "Love You Forever" by 
Robert N. Munsch (4-8 years) 

7. "The Giving Tree" by 
Shel Silverstein (All ages) 

8. "The Very Hungry Cat- 
erpillar" by Eric Carle 
(Baby-Preschool) 

9. "Where the Red Fern 
Grows" by Wilson Rawls 
(Young Adult) 

10. "The Mitten" by Jan 
Brett (4-8 years) 

For other reading tips as 
well as the full Ust of Teach- 
ers' Top 100 Books for 
children, and the Kids' Top 
100 Book List, visit http:// 
www.nea.org/readacross/ 
catalist.html. Other reading 
information for parents as 
well as teachers can be found 
at www.nea.org/ 
readingmatters/. Reading 
Matters, NEA's sliteracy ini- 
tiative, also includes NEA's 
Read Across America, which 
is celebrated annually on 
March 2, Dr. Seuss's birth- 
day. 

Free concert by 'The Fab' 
The Green Valley Ranch master-planned community in 

Henderson will host a ftea outdoor concert featuring The Fab" 
from 8 to 10 p.m. Saturday, July 15. 

The concert will be held at Discovery Park, 2011 Paseo Verde 
Parkway. To reach Discovery Park, take the 1-215 Southern 
Beltway to the Green Valley Parkway exit and go south to Paseo 
Verde Drive, then east to Palomino Village Drive. 

The Fab offers a tribute to the world's most celebrated musical 
group, The Beatles, performing all-live versions of the original Fab 
Foui^s extensive catalog of hits. . 

The band's repertoire ranges from the soil, acoustic sounds of 
"Yesterday," "And I Love Her," and "Hey Jude" to the high-energy 
rock 'n' roll of "Twist and Shout," "She Loves You" and "Day 
Tripper," to the sonic brilliance of "Magical Mystery Tour," "Penny 
Lane" and "Strawberry Fields Forever." 

The concert will be sponsored by Green Valley Ranch builders 
and the Henderson Parks and Recreation Department. Attendees 
are invited to bring blankets and picnic baskets, and refreshments 
will be available for sale. 

For more information, call 565-2367. 

Daily Buffet 
(Beverage Included) 

$3.95 

HESTAUHANT 

Don't let higher rates dampen homebuying season 
Summer heat usually 

brings a flurry of summertime 
home sales. 

But as hot as the housing 
market has been for the last 
few years, prospective first- 
time and move-up buyers may 
be wondering if it's still a good 
time to buy with interest rates 
on the rise. And if the time is 
right, they may be concerned 
whether they can still get a 
loan. 

According to Greg Sayegh, 
senior vice president of mort- 
gage lending at Washington 
Mutual, there are many rea- 
sons for prospective buyers to 
stay in the market. 

"Although rates are higher, 
I believe it's a good time to buy 
because few rentals are avail- 
able, lenders are flush with 
credit, listing inventories are 
beginning to increase, and the 
benefits of home ownership 
still outweigh the costs," 
Sayegh said. 

But, to prepare yourself for 
the home buying process, con- 
sider these steps: 

1. Get pre-approved for a 
mortgage loan before house 

shopping. Some homebuyers 
think pre-qualifying for a mort- 
gage, a banlc's initial 
examination of your borrow- 
ing ability, is enough. But 
pre-approval, whereby the 
buyer goes through the entire 
loan approval process, actu- 
ally provides the borrower with 
a loan commitment subject to 
finding a home of their choice. 
Knowing a prospective buyer 
is pre-approved is often a com- 
pelling factor to a seller 
evaluating an offer. 

2. Consider all loan options 
and terms. Too often, buyers 
learn of a loan program they 
think will work without ask- 
ing the appropriate questions 
such as, 'How long will I live 
here? Which is more impor- 
tant to me, low payments or 
low fees? Should I get a fixed 
or adjustable-rate mortgage?' 

For example, a fixed-rate 
loan guarantees the payment 
amount for the life of the loan; 
however, the homeowner can- 
not benefit if rates fall. 
Adjustable rate mortgages 
typically offer lower monthly 
pajonents than fixed-rate loans 

in their early years, and are 
easier for many homeowners 
to qualify. Also, the payment 
amount falls if interest rates 
go down. The flip side is also 
true — if rates rise, so do the 
payments. 

"Many people like adjust- 
able rate mortgages because if 
rates fall they gain the benefit 
without having to refinance," 
Sayegh said. 

Home buyers planning to 
move within five years should 
consider a short-term fixed 
rate loan that becomes adjust- 
able after a few years. Some 
lenders are now offering such 
hybrid loans. 

"This way, owners can ben- 
efit from lower monthly 
payments initially, and plan 
to move or refinance before the 
loan begins to adjust. This is 
also a good loan if a buyer 
thinks rates will fall in coming 
years," Sayegh said. 

Buyers also need to consider 
the term of the loan. 

For some, a 15-year loan 
would allow an owner to finish 
paying a mortgage around re- 
tirement age when income 

Gulnn honors State Bar leaders Bersi, Swobe 
Gov. Kenny Guinn issued 

proclamations recently to 
honor prominent Nevada at- 
torneys Ann Bersi and Coe 
Swobe, two outgoing members 
of the State Bar of Nevada's 
Board of Governors. 

Guinn issued a proclama- 
tion declaring June 23,2000 to 
be a day in honor of Bersi, a 
Clark County deputy district 
attorney in the civil division 
who served as president of the 
State Bar of Nevada from June 
1999 until completing her term 
earlier this month. 

Thfe proclamation recog- 
nizes Bersi, a former executive 

director of the State Bar, for 
"providing exemplary leader- 
ship in stewardship and 
demonstrating a sensitivity to 
the needs of members of the 
Bar and the general public." 

Guinn also declared June 
22, 2000, to be a day honoring 
long-time Reno attorney and 
former state lawmaker Swobe, 
who had served on the Board 
of Governors from 1991 until 
last week. Guinn recognized 
Swobe for serving in the Ne- 
vada Legislature from 1963 to 
1974 and for being inducted 
into the Nevada Senate Hall of 
Fame. 

The proclamation noted 
that Swobe is known as 
Nevada's father of the original 
Tahoe Regional Planning Com- 
pact and that he "distinguished 
himself as a founder and leader 
of Lawyers Concerned for Law- 
yers," a state bar group that 
helps lawyers in times of per- 
sonal need. 

The State Bar of Nevada is 
a public corporation serving 
the legal community and the 
general public since 1927. It is 
the professional association for 
all attorneys licensed to prac- 
tice law in Nevada. Its Web 
site is www.nvbar.org. 
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typically drops. Others are 
happy with a 30- or even 40- 
year loan to decrease monthly 
payments. 

3. Review fees and upfront 
costs. Loans free of origination 
fees or zero point loans have 
become more popular in re- 
cent years. 

This enables buyers to get 
into their new home with lower 
upfront costs. But, monthly 
payments are typically lower 
if the buyer pays origination 
fees. 

"Buyers will choose the right 
loan if they evaluate their com- 
plete fmancial picture, and 
take all of the variables into 
consideration,' Sayegh said. 

For more information on the 
home buying process, Wash- 
ington Mutual Home Loan 
Center and mortgage counse- 
lors are available toll free by 
camng(877) 827-1403 or (888). 
926-8536.      '     " ' 
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Exhibit openings highlight Nevada's rich cultural legacy 
Several new exhibits in mu- 

seums around the state reflect 
Nevada's rich cultural and 
natural heritage. They cover 
such diverse subjects as con- 
temporary basket-making, the 
renaissance of mining in the 
early 20th century, Nevada's 
First Ladies and spectacular 
celestial events as seen through 
the eye of the photographer. 

The Nevada Historical So- 
ciety in Reno will debut a new 
exhibit this Saturday, July 15, 
during its free Ice Cream So- 
cial. "A Show of Hands- 
features work by members of 
the Great Basin 
Basketmakers, one of the most 
active basket guilds in the na- 
tion. While the baskets are 
modern creations, many are 
strongly influenced by Native 
American traditions. Opening 

THIS WAS 
NEVADA 
GWENDOLYN CLANCY 

day will include a book signing 
by local authors, including 
Reno basket artist Mary Lee 
Fulkerson, author of "Weavers 
of Tradition and Beauty." 

On July 19, basketmaker 
Vickie Johnson will teach a 
morning hands-on class for 
children ages 8 and up. 

Pre-registration is required. 
For details, call 775-1190. The 
Nevada Historical Society is 
located at 1650 N. Virginia St. 
in Reno. "A Show of Hands" 
runs through Sept. 30. 

The new exhibit at the Ne- 
vada State Museum in Carson 

City explores the revival of min- 
ing in Nevada in the early 20th 
century. With the discovery of 
gold and silver at« Tonopah in 
1900 and at Goldfield in 1902, 
the state pulled its way out of a 
20-year depression caused by 
the closing of most Comstock 
Lode mines in the late 1870s. 

Through the photographer's 
lens and the cartoonist's pen. 
Beyond Tonopah examines the 
new strikes in the middle of 
the state that had prospectors 
and investors once again on 
the trail of buried riches. The 
exhibit runs through next 
April. 

For details, call 775-687- 
4810. The Nevada State 
Museum is located at 600 N. 
Carson St. in Carson City. 

In Las Vegas, a tribute to 
Nevada's First Ladies takes 

place at the Nevada State Mu- 
seum and Historical Society. 
"Silver Ladies Golden Splen- 
dor" traces the role of the 
governors' wives from 1864 to 
today. The exhibit includes 
photographs, biographies and 
10 inaugural ball gowns, re- 
flecting the fashions of the last 
50 years. The display also in- 
cludes the 1904 wedding gown 
worn by Julia McCann 
Scrugham, first lady from 1923 
to 1926, before inaugural balls 
were the norm. The exhibit 
runs through Sept. 4. When 
not on display, the clothing is 
housed at the Marjorie Russell 
Clothing and Textile Research 
Center in Carson City, a facil- 
ity open to the public by 
appointment. 

Also on display at the Las 
Vegas facility is a new photog- 

raphy exhibit. "Exploring the 
Night Sky Over Southern Ne- 
vada" features work by John H. 
Mowbray, a photographer and 
astronomer who has captured 
on film some of the more spec- 
tacular celestial events seen in 
recent years. He documented 
such key events as the comet 
Hale-Bopp, the near conjunc- 
tion of Venus jand Jupiter in 
1999, the planet Mercury dur- 
ing a grazing transit of the sun 
(the first such occurrence since 
the invention of the telescope), 
the last solar eclipse of the 20th 
century in May 1994, and the 
first lunar eclipse of the year. 

According to Mowbray, the 
arid desert outside of Las Ve- 
gas at night is well suited to 
observing and photographing 
the wonders of space. The ex- 
hibit runs through December. 

The Nevada State Museum 
and Historical Society is lo- 
cated at 700 Twin Lakes Dr. on 
the west side of Lorenzi Park 
in Las Vegas. For further in- 
formation, call 486-5205. 

All of the museums listed 
above are operated by the Ne- 
vada Department of Museums, 
Library, and Arts, which also 
includes the office of Historical 
Preservation, State Library 
and Archives and Nevada Arts 
Council. For details about any 
of the offerings, visit http:// 
dmla.clan.nv.us, contact the 
public information office, (775) 
687-8323, or e-mail 
gbclancy@clan.lib.nv.us. 

Clancy is public information 
officer for the Nevada Department 

of Museums, Library and Arts. 

DEATHS 
Thomas E. Pitzpatrick 

Thomas E. Pitzpatrick, 75, died 
Friday, July 7,2000, in Henderson. 

Born Aug. 17,1924, in Milwau- 
kee, he had been a resident of 
Henderson for 23 years. 

He was a retired U.S. govern- 
ment mail carrier. 

He was a veteran of the U.S. 
Navy, having served in World War 
II. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Eunice of Henderson; daughters, 
Marueen Knoblock of Las Vegas; 
Lynn Troscon of Oak Creek, Wise.; 
Colleen Muszynski of Franklin, 
Wise; Kathy Trier of Alta Loma, 
Calif.; sons, Michael, and Thom of 
Henderson; 14 grandchildren; and 
two great-grandchildren. 

He was preceded in death by 
his son, Patrick. 

The family suggests donations 
to the Pulmonary Care Unit at St. 
Rose Hospital. 

Barbara Rubin Flon 
Barbara Rubin Flon, 46, died 

Wednesday, July 5,2000, in Las 
Vegas. 

Born May 25, 1954 in New 
York, she was a two-year resident 
of Henderson and a homemaker. 

She is survived by her hus- 
band Michael Flon of Henderson. 

Internment will be at Pine Lawn, 
New York. 

Arrangements were made by 
Hites Funeral Home. 

James Kolson 
James Kolson, 82, died Mon- 

day, July 3, 2000, in Las Vegas. 
Born Aug. 9,1917 in New York 

City, he was an 11 -year resident 
of Henderson and a 44-year resi- 
dent of Las Vegas. 

He was a retired director of 
purchasing with the hotel/casino 
industry. He was associated with 
Dunes Hotel for more than 22 
years as director of central pur- 
chasing and Arizona Charlie's as 
director of purchasing from 1989- 
1997 when he retired. 

He was active in charities such 
as The City of Hope and Jewish 
Children's Hospital of Denver. 

He was at the Battle of 
Normandy, Northern France, 
Rhineland and Central Germany. 
He received the Bronze Star and 
the Medal for Conspicuous Ser- 
vice from the state of New York. 

He is survived by wife Carol 
Kolson of Henderson; two daugh- 
ters Carrie Kolson of Las Vegas, 
Margaret Kolson of Calif.; and 
one grandchild. 

Memorial service was held July 
8 at Palm Mortuary - Eastern. 

Arrangements were handled 

by Palm Mortuary - Henderson. 
The family requests donations 

to Nathan Adelson Hospice, 4141 
Swenson, Las Vegas. 

Gerald N. Lampert 
Gerald N. Lampert, 51, died 

July 4, 2000. 
He was born June 2, 1949, in 

Illinois. 
A U.S. Air Force veteran he 

had been a resident of the area 
for 25 years. 

He is survived by his wife, Lola 
Lampert of Henderson; and sis- 
ter, Rita Necheles of Whelling, III. 

Services were held Monday, 
and Internment was in Southern 
Nevada Veterans Cemetery in 
Boulder City. 

Arrangements were handled 
by Hites Funeral Home. 

Cicilio Montoya 
Cicilio Montoya, 70, died Sat- 

urday, Julys,2000, in Henderson. 
Born April 19, 1930, in Las 

Vegas, N.M., he had been a resi- 
dent of Henderson for 49 years. 

He was a retired hotel/casino 
maintenance worker. 

He was a veteran of the U.S. 
Army, having served in Korea. 

He is sun/ived by his daugh- 
ters, Mary Jane Yeoman; Nancy 
Smith; Cornelia Casanova; 
Patricia De Leon and Rosie 
Longuidice, all of Henderson; and 
Cecilia Weimer; Frances Cox, 
and Sylvia Ellis of Las Vegas; 
sons, Jamie Alirez of Las Vegas; 
Dick Montoya of Henderson; sis- 
ters, Mercy Paez and Antonia 
Ortiz, both of Henderson; brother, 
Pete Montoya of Denver; 37 
grandchildren; and 16 great- 
grandchildren. 

Visitation will be from 2 to 6 
p.m., with services beginning at 6 
p.m. 

A service will be held at 10 
a.m. Wednesday at St. Peter's 
Catholic Church, in Henderson. 

Interment will be in Palm Me- 
morial Park-Henderson. 

Arrangements were handled 
by Palm Mortuary-Henderson. 

Robert Pontbriand 
Robert Pontbriand, 81, died 

Friday, July 7,2000i in Henderson. 
BomAug.8,1918,inAcushnet, 

Mass., he had been a resident of 
Henderson for 50 years. 

He was a retired hotel/casino 
waiter. 

He was a veteran of the U.S. 
Air Force, having served in World 
War II. 

He is survived by one sister. 
Arrangements were handled by 

Palm Mortuary-Eastern. 

State Bar produces legal pamphlets in Spanish 
The State Bar of Nevada 

has produced Spanish ver- 
sions of its most frequently 
requested free brochures, 
which are designed to answer 
common-legal questions from 
the public on issues from DUI 
to real estate. 

The popular series of 13 
pamphlets now includes seven 
offered in Spanish. State Bar 
officials said all the pamphlets 
will be available in Spanish 
by the end of 2OO0. These pub- 
lications are produced as a 
public service by the State 
Bar of Nevada, using research 
donated by Nevada lawyers 
with expertise in each area. 

Individual brochures are 
available to anyone who re- 
quests them by calling the 
State Bar of Nevada at (702) 
382-2200 or (800) 254-2797, 
or by visiting its offices in Las 
Vegas and Reno. They also 
are available to law firms or 
organizations in sets of 50 for 
$12.50 per set. 

"These free materials are 
an example of Nevada law- 
yers and judges making the 
law work for everyone," said 
Las Vegas attorney Dan 
Polsenberg, newly elected 
president of the organization's 
board of governors. "By trans- 
lating       these       helpful 

pamphlets into Spanish, we're 
also improving our service to 
Spanish-speakrng people 
throughout Nevada." 

The brochures cover the 
following subjects, with those 
available in Spanish listed in 
bold type: 

• Bankruptcy 
• Lawyer Referral and 

Information Service . 
• Divorce 
•DUI 
• Fee Dispute Arbitra- 

tion 
• Real Estate Escrows 

and Title Insufance 
• How Lawyers Charge 

Clients' Security Fund 

• Lawyer Discipline 
• Power of Attorney Forms 
• Probate and Administra- 

tion of Estates 
• Providing for Your Pets 
• Filing a Homestead Dec- 

laration 
The State Bar of Nevada is 

a public corporation serving 
the legal community and the 
general public since 1927. It 
is the professional association 
for all attorneys licensed to 
practice law in Nevada. The 
organization is committed to 
making the law work for ev- 
eryone. Visit the State Bar of 
Nevada Web site at 
www.nvbar.org. 

MDA seeks volunteers for Jerry Lewis Telethon 
The Muscular Dystrophy 

Association is seeking volun- 
teers from the greater Las 
Vegas area to help with one of 
America's best-known Labor 
Day traditions, the Jerry Lewis 
MDA Telethon, set to air Sept. 
3-4 on some 200 stations na- 
tionwide. 

Between now and Labor Day, 
volunteers are needed in many 
areas, including helping with the 
local telethon broadcast on 
KLAS-TV, Channel 8. 

"It's critical that we enlist 
the support of hundreds of vol- 
unteers in Las Vegas and 
millions more across the coun- 
try," said Jerry Lewis, MDA 
national chairman. "Without 
volunteer help, we simply won't 
be able to do everything that 
needs to be done to make this 
year's telethon a success for 'my 
kids.'" 

Volunteer activities include 
answering phones, coordinating 
food and drinks for telethon 
workers, helping with pre-tele- 
thon mailings, distributing 
posters to local businesses, 
transporting supplies, greeting 
guests, escorting sponsors, tal- 
lying pledge slips, addressing 
envelopes, videotaping and log- 
ging the show and manning a 
clean-up committee. 

Along with star Jerry Lewis 
and local station emcees, celeb- 
rity volunteers include telethon 
anchor Ed McMahon, "Enter- 
tainment Tonight's" Jann Carl, 
broadcasting legend Casey 
Kasem, comedian Norm Crosby 

and Cynthia Garrett, host of 
NBC "Later." 

In addition, MDA needs vol- 
unteers to assist with thousands 
of telethon-related special events 
in the area and nationwide. 

Volunteers are also needed 
year-round for myriad activities 
to bolster public support and help 
MDA reduce administrative ex- 
penses. Possible duties include 
taking tickets, helping with se- 
curity, arranging food 
contributions, staffing MDA 
booths, delivering«efreghments 
to firefighters during "Fill the 

Boot" campaigns, visiting people 
with neuromuscular diseases, 
becoming a "pen pal" and coordi- 
nating educational mailings. 

Local businesses can help, 
too, said Pamela Dimond, MDA 
district director, by sponsoring 
portions of the local broadcast of 
the Jerry Lewis MDA Telethon, 
enhancing contributions with 
"matching minute" Telethon seg- 
ments, or working with MDA 
staffto create a Telethon-related 
special event. 

Dimond added thatthoM^ 
specialized skills can help as 

auctioneers, or by taking public- 
ity photos, preparing 
newsletters, doing accounting, 
giving presentations, painting 
signs, or coordinating art for 
MDA's Art Collection. Most vol- 
unteers need to be at least 16 
years old. 

For more information or to 
volunteer, call the local MDA of- 
fice, 822-6920, or MDA national 
headquarters, (8000 572-1717. 
Information about MDA pro- 
grams and research advances is 

10 available on MDA's WsbMte 
at www.mdausa.org. 
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SPORTS TUESDAY 
Henderson Home News 

Falcons shock Gators for program's biggest win 
Ray Brawsr 
News Sports Editor 

Grant Stanley isn't one to 
brag. 

Even after leading Foothill's 
baseball squad to its biggest 
victory in the program's short 
one-year existence Thursday, 
Stanley refused to gloat. 

Considering the emotional 
significance for Stanley in the 
Falcons' 9-1 victory over Green 

Valley on the Gators' home dia- 
mond, it's hard to understand 
his composure. 

Well, maybe not that hard 
when looking at his perfor- 
mance in this shocking upset. 

Plain and simple, Stanley 
stole the show. 

Stanley, a senlor-to-be, 
tossed a complete game while 
striking out eight batters, giv- 
ing up eight hits and no earned 
runs. At the plate, he was 2-for- 

4 with a double and two runs 
scored. 

The cherry on top for Stanley 
was the fact that the victory 
came against his former club. 

One short year after trans- 
ferring, Stanley's efforts led his 
up-and-coming team past the 
former six-time state champi- 
ons — a team that was 
nationally ranked this past high 
school season. 

"They aren't the same team 

during Legion as they were dur- 
ing the regular season," a 
humble Stanley said. "A lot of 
their top players don't play sum- 
mer ball, so I knew we had a 
shot going into the game." 

A big reason for the shock 
can be that Green Valley de- 
feated Foothill 20-10 
Wednesday. 

The Falcons' win in 
Thursday's game was counted 
as the lone conference game 

between the two teams because 
it was their final meeting this 
summer.. 

"It wasn't like we won the 
state championship," Foothill 
coaj:h Rick Stanley, Grant's fa- 
ther, said. "But the kids 
recognize this as an important 
achievement." 

Brian Holsey went 3-for-4 
with three RBI for the Falcons 
while Spud Lowe and Chance 
Holland each had two hits. 

Stanley did the rest. 
"I just kept them offbalance," 

Grant Stanley said. "I think only 
a couple of guys had seen me 
from the regular season, so I 
just wanted to get the ball over 
the plate. 

"I'm not really a pitcher, but 
I get the ball over the plate 

See BASEBALL 
Page 12 

The Great 

Allen has witnessed the sport 
of hunting grow over the years 
Ray Brewer 
News Sports Editor 

Willie Allen won't hesitate standing up for his fellow hunters. 
Firstly, don't buy into the exaggerated stereotypes of outdoorsmen. 
And secondly, if you are going to hunt, you better follow state regula- 

tions. 
"A lot of people don't know about hunting because they have never been 

involved in the sport," said Allen, a lifelong hunter and chairman of the 
Clark County Advisory Board to Manage Wildlife. 

"They think hunters are a bunch of killers. That is not what they are, 
people hunt for various reasons. I, personally, love the outdoors."  

"The 56-year-old Allen, a longtime        m^m^mmmi^i^mm^^^^^^ 
Henderson resident, has combined 
his passion for the sport and knack 
for responsibility while hunting into 
his position with the state. 

"I'd like to give more people the 
opportunity to view hunting in the 
state of Nevada," Allen said. 

Allen, a pipe fitter, has been on 
the board for 11 years and was 
appointed chairman by the Clark 
County Commission four years ago. 
Allen receives no salary for his work 
with the board. 

Allen originally was president of 
a hunting fraternity, when several 
club members suggested he'd be a 
perfect fit for the political issues of 
the sport. 

One thing led to another and now 
Allen is in a class of his own. 

'VI lot of people don't 
know about hunting 
because they have 

never been Involved In 
the sport. They think 

hunters are a bunch of 
killers. That is not what 

they are, people hunt 
for various reasons. I, 
personally, love the 

outdoors." 

Willie Allen, 
Chairman of the Clark Countv Advisory 

Board to Manage Wildlife 
The advisory board is responsible 

for taking public input and presenting these concerns to the wildlife 
board. 

"You have to have proper wildlife management," Allen said. "I have 
seen the sport evolve. There are more people wanting to hunt than there 
are animals. 

"When I started hunting, you went down to the local 5-and-Dime, 
bought a tag and license, then went hunting. It's not that easy anymore, 
you have to apply for a game tag for each species." 

In this modem era of hunting, there are several procedures one must 
follow before heading outdoors. 

Starting with taking a two-day safety certification class, these proce- 

Rob Weidenteid/News Staff 

MR. WILDLIFE—Willie Allen, a longtime Henderson resident, stands with some of his catches from hunting outings 
over the years. 

See OUTDOORS 
Page 12 

FROM THE PRESSBOX 
RAY      BREWER 

Some friendships will never be broken 
Jason Hennesey is your average 18-year- 

old. 
He graduated from Green Valley High 

School this June, works in the clubhouse at a 
local golf course and plans on attending the 
community college this fall. 

David Krynzel isn't your average 18-year- 
old. 

Krynzel, who graduated from Green Valley 
with Hennesey, was selected 11th overall last 
month by the Milwaukee Brewers, received a 
signing bonus of $1.95 million and is currently 
tearing it up in rookie ball. 

In 20 games, Krynzel is batting .378 with 
17 run8.?cored, four doubles, two triples, a 
home run and 22 RBI. 

But for roughly 
30 minutes a week, 
Krynzel and 
Hennesey are on the 
same playing field. 

No, Hennesey's 
tips at the golf 
course aren't that 
good. 

The duo, who 
developed a lifelong 
friendship while 
playing together on 
the 1997 Green 
yalley Little Lea^e Senior All-Star team, 
chat periodically on AOL. 

Through this Little League team, 
Hennesey, Krynzel and a host of other area 
players realized the true meaning of summer 
baseball and friendship. 

"Brice Sells and I were hanging out with 
Krynzel before he left," John Grose, a member 
of the '97 team, said. "We were talking about 
how that was the most fun we ever had. 

"That was when baseball was pure fun. We 
loved the game and didn't have to play to 
impress struts." 

Krynzel might go on to have a productive 
career in baseball as a player, but it was his 
experience in Little League that was the most 
productive of his life. 

The "97 squad symboUzed what the game 

was all about. 
They combined their passion for each other 

and for the sport into one of the greatest All- 
Star teams the valley has ever seen. 

Despite losing in the regional final — 
actually two defeats on one day thanks to a 
slew of injuries and consecutive days of rain 
— the team was dominant. 

They outscored their opponents 73-5 while 
coasting to the title in the District 2 
tournament and crushed White Pine 22-0 to 
win the state tournament. 

See BREWER 
Page 16 

Inside the numbers Turning point of the Week 

0 _ Earned runs allowed by Foothill's Grant Stanley in the 
Falcons' first-ever victory over Green Valley. 9-1, in American 
Legion action. 
15 — Strikeouts by Legacy Little League's Trevor Clausen in 
the Majors division game of the District 2 All-Star Tournament. 
Legacy won the Thursday ganrw 5-3. but held a 5-0 lead with 
two outs in the finaj^nning. 
18 — Outs in a regulation game in the Little League Majors 
division. 

With little room to spare in a tight race for the American 
Legion postseason, Foothill's Grant Stanley gave his team a 
little boost in pitching a complete-game against local rival Green 
Valley. 

The 9-1 Falcon victory was nrK>re than just a regular season 
meeting t)etween the two Henderson teams, it was the lone 
conference game Foothill and Green Valley will play this sum- 
mer. 

Foothill now has a 5-6 record in their league games. 

Besides allowing no earned runs, Stanley teamed up with 
Spud Low and Chance Holland for two hits each, while Brian 
Holsey went 3-for-4 with three RBI. 

But nothing in Stanley's denieanor wpuld tell you he was 
overly excited atwut the win. In fact, one would question tt>e 
magnitude of the accomplishment from his words. 

'I'm not really a pitcher, but I get the ball over the plate wt>ere 
it needs to be,' Stanley said. 'I can do a decent job against quality 
teams." i 
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Exhibit openings highlight Nevada's rich cultural legacy 
Several new exhibits in mu- 

seums around the state reflect 
Nevada's rich cultural and 
natural heritage. They cover 
such diverse subjects as con- 
temporary basket-making, the 
renaissance of mining in the 
early 20th century, Nevada's 
First Ladies and spectacular 
celestial events as seen through 
the eye of the photographer. 

The Nevada Historical So- 
ciety in Reno will debut a new 
exhibit this Saturday, July 15, 
during its free Ice Cream So- 
cial. "A Show of Hands- 
features work by members of 
the Great Basin 
Basketmakers, one of the most 
active basket guilds in the na- 
tion. While the baskets are 
modern creations, many are 
strongly influenced by Native 
American traditions. Opening 

THIS WAS 
NEVADA 
GWENDOLYN CLANCY 

day will include a book signing 
by local authors, including 
Reno basket artist Mary Lee 
Fulkerson, author of "Weavers 
of Tradition and Beauty." 

On July 19, basketmaker 
Vickie Johnson will teach a 
morning hands-on class for 
children ages 8 and up. 

Pre-registration is required. 
For details, call 775-1190. The 
Nevada Historical Society is 
located at 1650 N. Virginia St. 
in Reno. "A Show of Hands" 
runs through Sept. 30. 

The new exhibit at the Ne- 
vada State Museum in Carson 

City explores the revival of min- 
ing in Nevada in the early 20th 
century. With the discovery of 
gold and silver at« Tonopah in 
1900 and at Goldfield in 1902, 
the state pulled its way out of a 
20-year depression caused by 
the closing of most Comstock 
Lode mines in the late 1870s. 

Through the photographer's 
lens and the cartoonist's pen. 
Beyond Tonopah examines the 
new strikes in the middle of 
the state that had prospectors 
and investors once again on 
the trail of buried riches. The 
exhibit runs through next 
April. 

For details, call 775-687- 
4810. The Nevada State 
Museum is located at 600 N. 
Carson St. in Carson City. 

In Las Vegas, a tribute to 
Nevada's First Ladies takes 

place at the Nevada State Mu- 
seum and Historical Society. 
"Silver Ladies Golden Splen- 
dor" traces the role of the 
governors' wives from 1864 to 
today. The exhibit includes 
photographs, biographies and 
10 inaugural ball gowns, re- 
flecting the fashions of the last 
50 years. The display also in- 
cludes the 1904 wedding gown 
worn by Julia McCann 
Scrugham, first lady from 1923 
to 1926, before inaugural balls 
were the norm. The exhibit 
runs through Sept. 4. When 
not on display, the clothing is 
housed at the Marjorie Russell 
Clothing and Textile Research 
Center in Carson City, a facil- 
ity open to the public by 
appointment. 

Also on display at the Las 
Vegas facility is a new photog- 

raphy exhibit. "Exploring the 
Night Sky Over Southern Ne- 
vada" features work by John H. 
Mowbray, a photographer and 
astronomer who has captured 
on film some of the more spec- 
tacular celestial events seen in 
recent years. He documented 
such key events as the comet 
Hale-Bopp, the near conjunc- 
tion of Venus jand Jupiter in 
1999, the planet Mercury dur- 
ing a grazing transit of the sun 
(the first such occurrence since 
the invention of the telescope), 
the last solar eclipse of the 20th 
century in May 1994, and the 
first lunar eclipse of the year. 

According to Mowbray, the 
arid desert outside of Las Ve- 
gas at night is well suited to 
observing and photographing 
the wonders of space. The ex- 
hibit runs through December. 

The Nevada State Museum 
and Historical Society is lo- 
cated at 700 Twin Lakes Dr. on 
the west side of Lorenzi Park 
in Las Vegas. For further in- 
formation, call 486-5205. 

All of the museums listed 
above are operated by the Ne- 
vada Department of Museums, 
Library, and Arts, which also 
includes the office of Historical 
Preservation, State Library 
and Archives and Nevada Arts 
Council. For details about any 
of the offerings, visit http:// 
dmla.clan.nv.us, contact the 
public information office, (775) 
687-8323, or e-mail 
gbclancy@clan.lib.nv.us. 

Clancy is public information 
officer for the Nevada Department 

of Museums, Library and Arts. 

DEATHS 
Thomas E. Pitzpatrick 

Thomas E. Pitzpatrick, 75, died 
Friday, July 7,2000, in Henderson. 

Born Aug. 17,1924, in Milwau- 
kee, he had been a resident of 
Henderson for 23 years. 

He was a retired U.S. govern- 
ment mail carrier. 

He was a veteran of the U.S. 
Navy, having served in World War 
II. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Eunice of Henderson; daughters, 
Marueen Knoblock of Las Vegas; 
Lynn Troscon of Oak Creek, Wise.; 
Colleen Muszynski of Franklin, 
Wise; Kathy Trier of Alta Loma, 
Calif.; sons, Michael, and Thom of 
Henderson; 14 grandchildren; and 
two great-grandchildren. 

He was preceded in death by 
his son, Patrick. 

The family suggests donations 
to the Pulmonary Care Unit at St. 
Rose Hospital. 

Barbara Rubin Flon 
Barbara Rubin Flon, 46, died 

Wednesday, July 5,2000, in Las 
Vegas. 

Born May 25, 1954 in New 
York, she was a two-year resident 
of Henderson and a homemaker. 

She is survived by her hus- 
band Michael Flon of Henderson. 

Internment will be at Pine Lawn, 
New York. 

Arrangements were made by 
Hites Funeral Home. 

James Kolson 
James Kolson, 82, died Mon- 

day, July 3, 2000, in Las Vegas. 
Born Aug. 9,1917 in New York 

City, he was an 11 -year resident 
of Henderson and a 44-year resi- 
dent of Las Vegas. 

He was a retired director of 
purchasing with the hotel/casino 
industry. He was associated with 
Dunes Hotel for more than 22 
years as director of central pur- 
chasing and Arizona Charlie's as 
director of purchasing from 1989- 
1997 when he retired. 

He was active in charities such 
as The City of Hope and Jewish 
Children's Hospital of Denver. 

He was at the Battle of 
Normandy, Northern France, 
Rhineland and Central Germany. 
He received the Bronze Star and 
the Medal for Conspicuous Ser- 
vice from the state of New York. 

He is survived by wife Carol 
Kolson of Henderson; two daugh- 
ters Carrie Kolson of Las Vegas, 
Margaret Kolson of Calif.; and 
one grandchild. 

Memorial service was held July 
8 at Palm Mortuary - Eastern. 

Arrangements were handled 

by Palm Mortuary - Henderson. 
The family requests donations 

to Nathan Adelson Hospice, 4141 
Swenson, Las Vegas. 

Gerald N. Lampert 
Gerald N. Lampert, 51, died 

July 4, 2000. 
He was born June 2, 1949, in 

Illinois. 
A U.S. Air Force veteran he 

had been a resident of the area 
for 25 years. 

He is survived by his wife, Lola 
Lampert of Henderson; and sis- 
ter, Rita Necheles of Whelling, III. 

Services were held Monday, 
and Internment was in Southern 
Nevada Veterans Cemetery in 
Boulder City. 

Arrangements were handled 
by Hites Funeral Home. 

Cicilio Montoya 
Cicilio Montoya, 70, died Sat- 

urday, Julys,2000, in Henderson. 
Born April 19, 1930, in Las 

Vegas, N.M., he had been a resi- 
dent of Henderson for 49 years. 

He was a retired hotel/casino 
maintenance worker. 

He was a veteran of the U.S. 
Army, having served in Korea. 

He is sun/ived by his daugh- 
ters, Mary Jane Yeoman; Nancy 
Smith; Cornelia Casanova; 
Patricia De Leon and Rosie 
Longuidice, all of Henderson; and 
Cecilia Weimer; Frances Cox, 
and Sylvia Ellis of Las Vegas; 
sons, Jamie Alirez of Las Vegas; 
Dick Montoya of Henderson; sis- 
ters, Mercy Paez and Antonia 
Ortiz, both of Henderson; brother, 
Pete Montoya of Denver; 37 
grandchildren; and 16 great- 
grandchildren. 

Visitation will be from 2 to 6 
p.m., with services beginning at 6 
p.m. 

A service will be held at 10 
a.m. Wednesday at St. Peter's 
Catholic Church, in Henderson. 

Interment will be in Palm Me- 
morial Park-Henderson. 

Arrangements were handled 
by Palm Mortuary-Henderson. 

Robert Pontbriand 
Robert Pontbriand, 81, died 

Friday, July 7,2000i in Henderson. 
BomAug.8,1918,inAcushnet, 

Mass., he had been a resident of 
Henderson for 50 years. 

He was a retired hotel/casino 
waiter. 

He was a veteran of the U.S. 
Air Force, having served in World 
War II. 

He is survived by one sister. 
Arrangements were handled by 

Palm Mortuary-Eastern. 

State Bar produces legal pamphlets in Spanish 
The State Bar of Nevada 

has produced Spanish ver- 
sions of its most frequently 
requested free brochures, 
which are designed to answer 
common-legal questions from 
the public on issues from DUI 
to real estate. 

The popular series of 13 
pamphlets now includes seven 
offered in Spanish. State Bar 
officials said all the pamphlets 
will be available in Spanish 
by the end of 2OO0. These pub- 
lications are produced as a 
public service by the State 
Bar of Nevada, using research 
donated by Nevada lawyers 
with expertise in each area. 

Individual brochures are 
available to anyone who re- 
quests them by calling the 
State Bar of Nevada at (702) 
382-2200 or (800) 254-2797, 
or by visiting its offices in Las 
Vegas and Reno. They also 
are available to law firms or 
organizations in sets of 50 for 
$12.50 per set. 

"These free materials are 
an example of Nevada law- 
yers and judges making the 
law work for everyone," said 
Las Vegas attorney Dan 
Polsenberg, newly elected 
president of the organization's 
board of governors. "By trans- 
lating       these       helpful 

pamphlets into Spanish, we're 
also improving our service to 
Spanish-speakrng people 
throughout Nevada." 

The brochures cover the 
following subjects, with those 
available in Spanish listed in 
bold type: 

• Bankruptcy 
• Lawyer Referral and 

Information Service . 
• Divorce 
•DUI 
• Fee Dispute Arbitra- 

tion 
• Real Estate Escrows 

and Title Insufance 
• How Lawyers Charge 

Clients' Security Fund 

• Lawyer Discipline 
• Power of Attorney Forms 
• Probate and Administra- 

tion of Estates 
• Providing for Your Pets 
• Filing a Homestead Dec- 

laration 
The State Bar of Nevada is 

a public corporation serving 
the legal community and the 
general public since 1927. It 
is the professional association 
for all attorneys licensed to 
practice law in Nevada. The 
organization is committed to 
making the law work for ev- 
eryone. Visit the State Bar of 
Nevada Web site at 
www.nvbar.org. 

MDA seeks volunteers for Jerry Lewis Telethon 
The Muscular Dystrophy 

Association is seeking volun- 
teers from the greater Las 
Vegas area to help with one of 
America's best-known Labor 
Day traditions, the Jerry Lewis 
MDA Telethon, set to air Sept. 
3-4 on some 200 stations na- 
tionwide. 

Between now and Labor Day, 
volunteers are needed in many 
areas, including helping with the 
local telethon broadcast on 
KLAS-TV, Channel 8. 

"It's critical that we enlist 
the support of hundreds of vol- 
unteers in Las Vegas and 
millions more across the coun- 
try," said Jerry Lewis, MDA 
national chairman. "Without 
volunteer help, we simply won't 
be able to do everything that 
needs to be done to make this 
year's telethon a success for 'my 
kids.'" 

Volunteer activities include 
answering phones, coordinating 
food and drinks for telethon 
workers, helping with pre-tele- 
thon mailings, distributing 
posters to local businesses, 
transporting supplies, greeting 
guests, escorting sponsors, tal- 
lying pledge slips, addressing 
envelopes, videotaping and log- 
ging the show and manning a 
clean-up committee. 

Along with star Jerry Lewis 
and local station emcees, celeb- 
rity volunteers include telethon 
anchor Ed McMahon, "Enter- 
tainment Tonight's" Jann Carl, 
broadcasting legend Casey 
Kasem, comedian Norm Crosby 

and Cynthia Garrett, host of 
NBC "Later." 

In addition, MDA needs vol- 
unteers to assist with thousands 
of telethon-related special events 
in the area and nationwide. 

Volunteers are also needed 
year-round for myriad activities 
to bolster public support and help 
MDA reduce administrative ex- 
penses. Possible duties include 
taking tickets, helping with se- 
curity, arranging food 
contributions, staffing MDA 
booths, delivering«efreghments 
to firefighters during "Fill the 

Boot" campaigns, visiting people 
with neuromuscular diseases, 
becoming a "pen pal" and coordi- 
nating educational mailings. 

Local businesses can help, 
too, said Pamela Dimond, MDA 
district director, by sponsoring 
portions of the local broadcast of 
the Jerry Lewis MDA Telethon, 
enhancing contributions with 
"matching minute" Telethon seg- 
ments, or working with MDA 
staffto create a Telethon-related 
special event. 

Dimond added thatthoM^ 
specialized skills can help as 

auctioneers, or by taking public- 
ity photos, preparing 
newsletters, doing accounting, 
giving presentations, painting 
signs, or coordinating art for 
MDA's Art Collection. Most vol- 
unteers need to be at least 16 
years old. 

For more information or to 
volunteer, call the local MDA of- 
fice, 822-6920, or MDA national 
headquarters, (8000 572-1717. 
Information about MDA pro- 
grams and research advances is 

10 available on MDA's WsbMte 
at www.mdausa.org. 
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SPORTS TUESDAY 
Henderson Home News 

Falcons shock Gators for program's biggest win 
Ray Brawsr 
News Sports Editor 

Grant Stanley isn't one to 
brag. 

Even after leading Foothill's 
baseball squad to its biggest 
victory in the program's short 
one-year existence Thursday, 
Stanley refused to gloat. 

Considering the emotional 
significance for Stanley in the 
Falcons' 9-1 victory over Green 

Valley on the Gators' home dia- 
mond, it's hard to understand 
his composure. 

Well, maybe not that hard 
when looking at his perfor- 
mance in this shocking upset. 

Plain and simple, Stanley 
stole the show. 

Stanley, a senlor-to-be, 
tossed a complete game while 
striking out eight batters, giv- 
ing up eight hits and no earned 
runs. At the plate, he was 2-for- 

4 with a double and two runs 
scored. 

The cherry on top for Stanley 
was the fact that the victory 
came against his former club. 

One short year after trans- 
ferring, Stanley's efforts led his 
up-and-coming team past the 
former six-time state champi- 
ons — a team that was 
nationally ranked this past high 
school season. 

"They aren't the same team 

during Legion as they were dur- 
ing the regular season," a 
humble Stanley said. "A lot of 
their top players don't play sum- 
mer ball, so I knew we had a 
shot going into the game." 

A big reason for the shock 
can be that Green Valley de- 
feated Foothill 20-10 
Wednesday. 

The Falcons' win in 
Thursday's game was counted 
as the lone conference game 

between the two teams because 
it was their final meeting this 
summer.. 

"It wasn't like we won the 
state championship," Foothill 
coaj:h Rick Stanley, Grant's fa- 
ther, said. "But the kids 
recognize this as an important 
achievement." 

Brian Holsey went 3-for-4 
with three RBI for the Falcons 
while Spud Lowe and Chance 
Holland each had two hits. 

Stanley did the rest. 
"I just kept them offbalance," 

Grant Stanley said. "I think only 
a couple of guys had seen me 
from the regular season, so I 
just wanted to get the ball over 
the plate. 

"I'm not really a pitcher, but 
I get the ball over the plate 

See BASEBALL 
Page 12 

The Great 

Allen has witnessed the sport 
of hunting grow over the years 
Ray Brewer 
News Sports Editor 

Willie Allen won't hesitate standing up for his fellow hunters. 
Firstly, don't buy into the exaggerated stereotypes of outdoorsmen. 
And secondly, if you are going to hunt, you better follow state regula- 

tions. 
"A lot of people don't know about hunting because they have never been 

involved in the sport," said Allen, a lifelong hunter and chairman of the 
Clark County Advisory Board to Manage Wildlife. 

"They think hunters are a bunch of killers. That is not what they are, 
people hunt for various reasons. I, personally, love the outdoors."  

"The 56-year-old Allen, a longtime        m^m^mmmi^i^mm^^^^^^ 
Henderson resident, has combined 
his passion for the sport and knack 
for responsibility while hunting into 
his position with the state. 

"I'd like to give more people the 
opportunity to view hunting in the 
state of Nevada," Allen said. 

Allen, a pipe fitter, has been on 
the board for 11 years and was 
appointed chairman by the Clark 
County Commission four years ago. 
Allen receives no salary for his work 
with the board. 

Allen originally was president of 
a hunting fraternity, when several 
club members suggested he'd be a 
perfect fit for the political issues of 
the sport. 

One thing led to another and now 
Allen is in a class of his own. 

'VI lot of people don't 
know about hunting 
because they have 

never been Involved In 
the sport. They think 

hunters are a bunch of 
killers. That is not what 

they are, people hunt 
for various reasons. I, 
personally, love the 

outdoors." 

Willie Allen, 
Chairman of the Clark Countv Advisory 

Board to Manage Wildlife 
The advisory board is responsible 

for taking public input and presenting these concerns to the wildlife 
board. 

"You have to have proper wildlife management," Allen said. "I have 
seen the sport evolve. There are more people wanting to hunt than there 
are animals. 

"When I started hunting, you went down to the local 5-and-Dime, 
bought a tag and license, then went hunting. It's not that easy anymore, 
you have to apply for a game tag for each species." 

In this modem era of hunting, there are several procedures one must 
follow before heading outdoors. 

Starting with taking a two-day safety certification class, these proce- 

Rob Weidenteid/News Staff 

MR. WILDLIFE—Willie Allen, a longtime Henderson resident, stands with some of his catches from hunting outings 
over the years. 

See OUTDOORS 
Page 12 

FROM THE PRESSBOX 
RAY      BREWER 

Some friendships will never be broken 
Jason Hennesey is your average 18-year- 

old. 
He graduated from Green Valley High 

School this June, works in the clubhouse at a 
local golf course and plans on attending the 
community college this fall. 

David Krynzel isn't your average 18-year- 
old. 

Krynzel, who graduated from Green Valley 
with Hennesey, was selected 11th overall last 
month by the Milwaukee Brewers, received a 
signing bonus of $1.95 million and is currently 
tearing it up in rookie ball. 

In 20 games, Krynzel is batting .378 with 
17 run8.?cored, four doubles, two triples, a 
home run and 22 RBI. 

But for roughly 
30 minutes a week, 
Krynzel and 
Hennesey are on the 
same playing field. 

No, Hennesey's 
tips at the golf 
course aren't that 
good. 

The duo, who 
developed a lifelong 
friendship while 
playing together on 
the 1997 Green 
yalley Little Lea^e Senior All-Star team, 
chat periodically on AOL. 

Through this Little League team, 
Hennesey, Krynzel and a host of other area 
players realized the true meaning of summer 
baseball and friendship. 

"Brice Sells and I were hanging out with 
Krynzel before he left," John Grose, a member 
of the '97 team, said. "We were talking about 
how that was the most fun we ever had. 

"That was when baseball was pure fun. We 
loved the game and didn't have to play to 
impress struts." 

Krynzel might go on to have a productive 
career in baseball as a player, but it was his 
experience in Little League that was the most 
productive of his life. 

The "97 squad symboUzed what the game 

was all about. 
They combined their passion for each other 

and for the sport into one of the greatest All- 
Star teams the valley has ever seen. 

Despite losing in the regional final — 
actually two defeats on one day thanks to a 
slew of injuries and consecutive days of rain 
— the team was dominant. 

They outscored their opponents 73-5 while 
coasting to the title in the District 2 
tournament and crushed White Pine 22-0 to 
win the state tournament. 

See BREWER 
Page 16 

Inside the numbers Turning point of the Week 

0 _ Earned runs allowed by Foothill's Grant Stanley in the 
Falcons' first-ever victory over Green Valley. 9-1, in American 
Legion action. 
15 — Strikeouts by Legacy Little League's Trevor Clausen in 
the Majors division game of the District 2 All-Star Tournament. 
Legacy won the Thursday ganrw 5-3. but held a 5-0 lead with 
two outs in the finaj^nning. 
18 — Outs in a regulation game in the Little League Majors 
division. 

With little room to spare in a tight race for the American 
Legion postseason, Foothill's Grant Stanley gave his team a 
little boost in pitching a complete-game against local rival Green 
Valley. 

The 9-1 Falcon victory was nrK>re than just a regular season 
meeting t)etween the two Henderson teams, it was the lone 
conference game Foothill and Green Valley will play this sum- 
mer. 

Foothill now has a 5-6 record in their league games. 

Besides allowing no earned runs, Stanley teamed up with 
Spud Low and Chance Holland for two hits each, while Brian 
Holsey went 3-for-4 with three RBI. 

But nothing in Stanley's denieanor wpuld tell you he was 
overly excited atwut the win. In fact, one would question tt>e 
magnitude of the accomplishment from his words. 

'I'm not really a pitcher, but I get the ball over the plate wt>ere 
it needs to be,' Stanley said. 'I can do a decent job against quality 
teams." i 
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Baseball all-stars showing 
their stuff to start tourneys 
Joshua Primack 
News Staff Writer 

The beginning of the Little League 
postseason brings exciting highlights and fin- 
ishes. 

With three of the four divisions' baseball 
games underway in the District 2 All-Star 
Tournament, outfielders are playing in top 
form and the pitching is shutting down oppo- 
nents. 

Basically, all-stars are playing like all- 
stars. 

Take Legacy Little League's Junior base- 
ball team. 

In Legacy's two victories over the week- 
end, center fielder Kevin Jones caught balls 
like he had never done before. 

In fact, Jones and fellow outfielder Steven 
Rialo put away balls that coach Joe Tigani 
was even surprised by. 

"They made plays on defense in the later 
innings that saved us," Tigani said about his 
team's defense in their two victories. "Rialo 
and Jones have played beyond all-star mate- 
rial." 

Legacy defeated Central 2-1 in a nine- 
inning showdown Friday at Arroyo Grande 
Sports Complex. The winners were down to 
their last out in the seventh inning when 
Central's pitching fell apart. 

A few walks, a passed ball and a base hit 
put Legacy right back in the game to tie the 
score 1-1. 

In the bottom of the ninth, Randin Roundy 
scored on Matt Plese's RBI single. 

Kevin Fetzner finished the final five in- 
nings on the mound, giving up no runs. 

Improving Legacy's record to 2-0 took an 8- 
6 victory over Green Valley Saturday. 

"The key element throughout has been our 
mental focus and resilience," Tigani said, "^e 
played some very good teams on paper." 

Alan Miller was the winning pitcher with 
key hits from Jones, Rialo and Peter Schmitt. 

Dominic Cammarata drove in the go-ahead 
run with a triple. 

Henderson Little League put up some im- 
pressive wins of their own. 

A 5-3 victory over Marty Barrett Little 
League Thursday gave Henderson the chance 
to take Silverado to eight innings for a 4-3 
victory. 

Shawn Smith allowed two runs in four 
innings while Chris Montano allowed just one 
run in the final four innings. ,''*^ 

"It was back and forth the whole game," 
Henderson coach Rudy Madrano said. "Our 
pitchers put the ball in play ;^nd our defense is 
strong. They kept us in the t^ame." 

James Tilton hit a standup double to left 
field to tie the score in the seventh inning. 

After moving to third on an infield grounder 
by Justin McDaniel, Tilton scored on an over- 
throw at first base. 

Against Marty Barrett, Henderson scored 
its runs one at a time including RBI from 
Montano and Daniel Madrano. 

Chris Gallaspy and Norm Millet combined 
for the win. 

Henderson will meet up with Legacy to- 
night at Arroyo Grande at 8 p.m.     . 

MAJORS 
Henderson played the impressive games 

See ALL-STARS 
Page 16 

BASEBALL 
From Page 11 

where it needs to be. I can do a 
decent job against quality 
teams." 

Grant Stanley tends to let 
loose when playing his former 
club. In the first meeting dur- 
ing the high school season, 
Stanley drilled two home riAis 
as the Falcons were narrowly 
defeated. 

"We came out flat and 
Stanley threw a heck of a game," 
Green Valley coach Ron Sufana 
said. "The kid did a great job on 
the mound, he is a heck of a ball 
player." 

Rick Stanley says this win, 
combined with a close loss to 
Durango three weeks ago, 
should add some confidence in 
the Falcons' dugout. 

"We are trying to tell the 
boys that they played a great 
game against Durango, one of 
the top teams in town, and 
played another great game 
against Green Valley that re- 
sulted in a win," Stanley said. 

"They can play with anybody 
on any given day. It's a matter 
of going out every day with the 
attitude that 'If 1 play baseball 
the way I know how, we have a 
chance of winning this game.'" 

Foothill is 8-11 overall and 
5-6 in league. 

In Wednesday's blowout, 
Eugene Edwards led the charge 

OUTDOORS 
From Page 11 

for Green Valley with a 3-for-4 
performance, including a home 
run, four runs scored and five 
RBI. 

Zeke Parraz went 4-for-5 for 
Green Valley with three RBI. 

Saturday, the Gators rallied 
back from a five-run deficit to 
defeat Bishop Gorman 6-5. 

Green Valley, trailing 5-0 
entering the fourth inning, 
plated two runs in the fourth 
and four more in the fifth for 
the win. Parraz had the game- 
winning hit for the Gators, 
capping off a string of five con- 
secutive hits. 

In the' win, Parraz, Edwards 
and Chris McGovern had two 
hits. 

SILVERADO 
The Las Vegas Hawks, 

Silverado's American Legion 
affiliate, recently captured a 
tournament in Twin Falls, 
Idaho, by posting a 4-0 record 
in the wooden bat-only event. 

"The pitching was probably 
the most consistent part of our 
game," Hawks' manager Art 
Besser said. "We used four 
pitchers for four games and 
never had to go to our bullpen." 

Tyler Coon, Ken Clayton, 
Dan Murray and Mike Welter 
all threw complete games for 
the Hawks en route to the title. 

In the title game, the Hawks 
defeated Idaho Falls, Idaho, 11- 
1 behind a home run from 
Tommy Rojas. 

Besser said Mike Meusy, 
Danny Esquere, David Gordon 
and Shane McPherson all had 
good tournaments. 

Back in town, the Hawks lost 
to Gorman and Cimarron-Me- 
morial on consecutive days 
before defeating Foothill 9-5 
Sunday. 

The Hawks are 23-10 over- 
all, 9-4 in league. 

TIMET 
Timet, Basic High School's 

American Legion teain, went 2- 
4 this past week at a tournament 
in Albuquerque, N.M. 

"Almost all of the innings 
pitched were from the younger 
kids," Timet coach Mike Kazek 
said. "I was impressed with the 
way they handled themselves. 
We gave up some big shots, but 
they held their ground." 

"Timet could have been 3-0 in 
pool play, but lost two close 
games — 4-2 to Santa Fe, N.M, 
Friday and 7-5 to Roswell, N.M. 
Saturday. 

"We hit the ball hard, we 
just couldn't execute when we 
needed to," Kazek said. 

No other results were avail- 
able from this event. 

dures are designed with the 
dignity of the sport as well as 
the well-being of the hunter 
and hunted. 

Once the fees are accounted 
for and the paperwork is com- 
pleted, an individual is free to hit 
the outdoors — an experience 

Allen hopes is as memorable 
as the times he has had in the 
wildlife field. 

"I like the outdoor experi- 
ence as much as anything," he 
said. 

While enjoying this 
experience to the fullest, 
Allen has traveled to places 

like Canada and Alaska to 
hunt. 

And according to Allen, 
Nevada is a great place to 
start a hunting hobby. 

"Nevada has one of the 
most sought out desert 
bighorn sheep in the world," 
he said. 

Get more out of summe]^ 
by putting less info it. 
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|4-Person SUV 1200 

Order any new Yamaha 
WaveRunner© by June 30, 
2000 and you'll pay just 
$19.99 a month with $19.99 
down and 1.99% interest 
through January 1, 2001. 
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Henderson • Las Vegas 
"Largest Yamaha Dealer In Nevada" 
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NEW EXTENDED HOURS 

Mondoy - Friday 0:90om • 7pm • Sofurdoy dtOOom • 6pm 

(S)YAMAHA 
(Next to Ben Stepoian Hyundai) 

Softball all-stars dealing with 
shortages, playing good games 
Joshua Primack 
News Staff Writer 

With the Softball all-star 
world up and running, the 
women of Little League are 
dealing with some problems — 
namely, a lack of teams and 
players. 

The Senior division has been 
cancelled because Henderson 
Little League had the only 
team in the area. 

Green Valley and Legacy 
little leagues were unable to 
even get a team together in the 
regular season. 

So the Junior division has 
moved to the forefront of the 
District 2 Little League All- 
Star season. 

Legacy seems to be in con- 
trol with victories over Green 
Valley and Henderson. 

After a 10-3 win over Green 
Valley Thursday, Legacy beat 
Henderson 7-6 Saturday. 

For Green Valley, the runs 
came with much difficulty, but 
Corrine Allain, Shara Webb 
and Brittany DeSantis were 
able to cross the plate. 
DeSantis's run came on when 
she stole home. 

"We're a lot better than we 
showed that game," coach 
Debbie Headley said. 

Henderson and Green Val- 
ley played Monday after the 
News went to press. 

MAJORS 
In a three-team Majors di- 

vision, the girls' woes continue, 
but the soflball doesn't. 

Legacy has dominated the 
division so far with mercy-rule 
victories over Henderson and 
Green Valley. 

For Green Valley in its 15-2 
loss to Legacy, Michelle Panaro 
and Kelly Schlueter scored the 
only runs Friday. 

Henderson lost to Legacy 
Saturday 12-0. 

Green Valley and 
Henderson met Monday after 
the News went to press. 

9 & 10-YEAR-OLDS 
A two-team division pro- 

duces interesting matchups, 
especially when the winner of 
the first contest loses in the 
second game of a best-of-three 
series. 

Legacy's 9 & 10-year-old 
Softball team defeated 
Henderson 11-10 Friday. 

Henderson had runners on 
second and third with two out 
when the batter struck out to 
end the game. 

But Henderson redeemed it- 
self Saturday with a 12-4 

victory. 
"We had a lot of jitters Fri- 

day," Henderson coach Victor 
Niel said. "The difference was 
there were no errors Saturday." 

See SOFTBALL 
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20oz. STEAK 

$4.95 
Daily • 4pm-10pm 

RESTAURANT 

,    Includes    . 
ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT 

LAST CHA\C[; FOK SOCCLR REGISTRATION 

FOR FAIL 2000 SIASON! 
Henderson United Youth Soccer Club 

2756 N. Green Valley Pkwy, #238 • Henderson, NV 89014 
(All Games are Scheduled to be Played at the Silver Bowl Soccer Complex) 

# 

WHEN: Sahirday, July 15th -10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m 

WHERE: Copeland Sports at Sunset & Stephanie 

BRING: All players need to bring birth cerHficate. (We do not need 
to keep a copy; we just need to verify the age) U9 and above need to 
bring one picture. (U5 through U8 do not need pictures) Coaches 
must submit two pictures as well as fill out forms. 

COST: $70 for U5 through U7, $80 for U8 through U14. ($10 late 
fee for all age groups. Refund requests made after August 28th will 
be a refund of the original fee less $30. No refunds after September 8th) 

Call 568-0400 for more infonnation 

: ..   ,^]S^OU^^^IN    ;.:.;; 
''^    gplfniy country club 

Limited Number of Golf Memberships 
Still Remain! 

Great Golf, Affordable Prices! 
• Qualifying Site for 2000 US Open, Public Links 

& Mid-Amateur e,%'S' 
• 18 Hole Championship Golf Course 4 SS S 
• Comprehensive Practice Facility ^^® '^"^^ ^> 
• Restaurant & Lounge \o»aee> 

Call 565-7933 Today For More Information! O 0.  <5> 

500 Greenway Road • Henderson 89015 
www.golfblackmountain.com 

ELP US HELP 

Donate $25 to The Boys and Girls Club of Henderson 
and receive a complimentary 2 week membership. 

THE  SPORTS/CLUB/LAS  VEGAS 

2100 Olympic Avenue, Henderson      Tel.   454-6000 

~y 
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PUBLIC NOTICE 
The Clark County 

District Board of Healtli 
will conduct a Public 
Hearing at approximately 
8:00 a.m. during its 
regular monthly meeting 
on Thursday, August 24, 
2000, in the Clemens 
Room at the District 
Health Center, 625 
Shadow L4ine, Las Vegas, 
Nevada, to consider the 
adoption of Regulations 
Governing the Sanitation 
of Farmers' Markets 
(FM) and for satellite food 
vendors at Farmers' 
Markets. 

The purpose of these 
Regulations is to establish 
regulations governing the 
sanitary requirements for 
Farmers' Markets (FM) 
where farm produce (i.e., 
fruits, vegetables, nuts, 
grains, and beans) may 
be sold direct to the public 
and for satellite food 
vendors operation at 
Fanners' Markets. The 
owner/operator of a 
Farmers' Market (FM) 
will be responsible for 
compliance with these 
Regulations which apply 
to farmers selling farm 
produce and for regula- 
tions governing satellite 
food vendors. 

All produce to be sold 
at a Farmers' Market 
requires a certification 
from the State Depart- 
ment of Agriculture 
where the product was 
produced. 

Copies of the pro- 
posed Regulations may be 
reviewed at the Clark 
County Health District, 
Environmental Health 
Division, 625 Shadow 
Lane, Las Vegas, Nevada, 
during the hours of 8:00 
a.m, to4:30 p.m., Monday 

through Friday. Written 
comments must be re- 
ceived by July 20, 2000, 
and should be directed to 
Glenn Savage or Daniel 
Maxson, Environmental 
Health Supervisors, En- 
vironmental Health Di- 
vision, Clark County 
Health District, P.O. Box 
3902, Las Vegas, Nevada 
89127-0902. Interested 
persons may appear at the 
Hearing and state their 
positions. All written and 
oral submissions will be 
considered by the District 
Board of Health of Clark 
County. 
Date—July 7,2000 
Clare    A.    Schmutz, 
R.E.Hii. 
Environmental Health 
Director 
Clark County Health 
District 
There will be a Workshop 
for the pubhc July 28, 
2000, at 10:00 a.m. in the 
Clemens Room at the 
Clark County Health 
District, 625 Shadow 
Lane, Las Vegas, Nevada. 
Call (702) 383-1269 for 
additional infonnation. 
H—July 11,13,2000 

LEGAL NOTICE 
TO: JARED 
NATHANIEL SMITH 
TO:    ANY AND ALL 
PERSONS   who   may 
claim an interest in de- 
fendant Currency, Coins, 
and Scale 
NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that on the 26th 
day of May, 1999,theCity 
of Henderson and the 
Henderson Police De- 
partment commenced a 
Torfeiture action pursu- 
ant to NRS 453.301 in 
Case No. A403755, De- 
partment Number XII, in 
the Eighth Judicial Dis- 
trict Court of the State of 
Nevada. This action in- 
volved One Thousand Six 
Hundred One Dollars 
($1,601.00) in United 
States Currency; Fifty 
One Dollars ($51.00) in 
United States Coins; and 
One (1) O'Haus Triple 
Beam Scale which was 
seized from Josa David 
Lueck, Kevin Gene 
Meimerstorf, and Jared 
Nathaniel Smith on April 
6, 1997. Vou must serve 
your answer to the com- 
plaint upon plaintiff's 
attorney within twenty 
(20) days of the termina- 
tion of this publication. 
Your answer must set 
forth your response tothe 
Complaint or the nature 
and existenceof any right, 
title, ot interest claimed 
by you in the defendant 
currency.coins, and scale. 
If you fail to answer 
within the time provided. 
Judgment by Default will 

be entered against you for 
the relief demanded In the 
Complaint 
Judge James C. Mahan 
SHAUNA HUGHES 
CITY ATTORNEY 
Is/ David W. Mincavagc 
David W. Mincavage, 
Esq. 
Assistant City Attorney 
243 Water Street 
Henderson, Nevada 
89015 
H—June 13.20,27, July 
4,11,2000.  

LEGAL NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given to 
the last registered and 
legal owner of: 
1984 Ford Tempo Vin: 
1FAPB23R9EK139604 
R/O: Unknown 
L/O: Unknown 
1984 Isuzu Vin: 
JABAR07A6E0900775 
R/O: Cristino Cruz 
L/O: Cristino Cruz 
1987 Mazda Vin: 
JM2UF1118H0534691 
R/O: Scott Berry 
L/O: Scott Berry 
1983 Honda 
VkuJHMBBS237GO0a88S3 
R/O: Unknovm 
L/O: Unknown 
1985 Suzuki Motorcycle 
Vin: 
JS1IU13XG210O419 
R/O: Pat Shields 
L/O: Pat Shields 
1990 Ford Escort Vin: 
3FAPP15J4MR128609 
R/O: Martha Roblcs 
L/O: Martha Robles 
1994 Mercury Tracer 
Vin: 
3MARM10J8RR6440I4 
R/O: Mario Hoyas 
L/O: Mario Hoyas 
1990 Ford Tempo Vin: 
2FAPP39S7LB127837 
R/O: April Dawn 
McGlone & Brian 
Thomas McGlone 
L/O: April Dawn 
McGlone & Brian 
Thomas McGlone 
1985 Buick Vin: 
1G4CW6939F1451082 
R/O: Robert J. Mclntire 
L/O: Robert J. Mclntire 
1984 Isuzu Impulse Vin: 
JABAR07A6E900775 
R/O: Cristino Cruz 
L/O: Cristino Cruz 
1988 Mazda R-X7 Vin: 
JM1FC3519J0104833 
R/O: Cynthia A. Ervin 
L/O: Cynthia A. Ervin 
1984 Fonl T-Bird Vin: 
1FABP4635EH145269 
R/O: Evialio Ortiz 
L/O: Evialio Ortiz 
1985 Peterbilt Tractor 
Vin: 
1XP60B9X5FD183115 
R/O: Diamond Eye 
Trucking 
L/O: Diamond Eye 
Trucking 
1986 Nissan 200SX Vin: 
JN1PS24S3GW110633 
R/O: David Lopez 
L/O: David Lopez 

1979 Ford F-150 Vin: 
F14HRFE0950 
R/O: Maria or Efrain 
Mcndoza 
L/O: Maria or Efrain 
Mendoza 
1987 Pontiac Gr. Am 
Vin: 
1G2NV51U5HC734217 
R/O: TlmoUiy Bell 
L/O: Best Auto Sales 
1994 Geo Mletro Vin: 
ZC1MR52995675S428 
R/O: Basic Car Rental 
L/O: Basic Car RenUl 
1991 Honda Civic Vin: 
JIIMED3656MS037108 
R/O: Karia Median & 
Gloriana Elias 
L/O: Karia Median & 
Gloriana EUas 
1985 Honda Motorcycle 
Vin: 
JH2RC1302FM206963 
R/O: James Cooper 

L/O: James Cooper 
1993 Suzuki Motorcycle 
Vin: 
JS1GR78AXR2100001 
R/O: Stephen or Glenna 
Cook 
L/O: GECC 
1983 Chrysler New 
Yorker Vin: 
1C3BT56GXD330769 
R/O: Sandy Orion or 
Tachanya Rae 
L/O: Reliable Credit 
Assn. Inc. 
1985 Peterbilt Tractor 
Vin: 
1XP6DB9X5FD183115 
R/O: Howard Sedarrel 
L/O: Howard Sedarrel 
1976 Pontiac Firebird 
Vin: 2W8726N604742 
R/O: Eari Ford 
L/O: Eari Ford 
H—July 11,13,18, 
2000. 

BEFORE THE PUBUC UTILmES 
COMMISSION OF NEVADA 
NOnrR OF TARffF FHING 

A Uriff filing, designated as Docket No. 00-6006, 
has been filed with the Public UtiliUes Commission of 
Nevada ("Commission'^ by Southwest Gas Cor|lora- 
tion ("Southwest") to revise its Nevada Gas TarifT No. 
6 in accordance with its annual Purchased Gas Cost 
Adjustment ("PGA") and to recover related gas costs 
(Advice Utter No. 377). 

Spcciflcally.Southwest proposes averageincreases 
of 13.0% and 10.6% for northern and southern Ne- 
vada, respectively, in its Tariff in accordance with the 
PGA which provides for an annual filing to adjust 
rates to reflect changes in the cost of purchased gas. 
Due to significant rate fluctuations for customers in 
recent years. Southwest also proposes to adjust cus- 
tomers' rates on the first billing cycle of each month 
based on a rolling 12-month average of actual gas 
costs. Southwest represents that this change is part of 
an effort to moderate price swings experienced by 
customers and to send a more accurate price signal to 
customers. Furthermore, Southwest notes that Risk 
Sharing Revenue Stability charges have resulted from 
a settlement with El Paso Natural Gas Company in 
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission Docket No. 
RP95-363, and that such charges are to be allocated 
among Soiithwest's sales and transportation custom- 
ers. While this matter was originally assigned to Docket 
No. 97-8002, Southwest has sought an order to address 
the matter in this docket instead. Southwest indicates 
that it is also seeking to recover certain gas supply 
related costs that were disallowed by the Commission 
in Docket No. 97-6004 but permitted by the Clark 
County District Court in Docket No. 33751. 

The tariff revisions and related matters are filed 
pursuant to the Nevada Revised Statutes and the Ne- 
vada Administrative Code, Chapters 703 and 704. 

A more detailed description of the filing is on file 
and available for public viewing at the offices of the 
Commission: 1150 East William Street, Carson City, 
Nevada 89701 and 101 Convention Center Dr., Suite 
250, Las Vegas, Nevada 89109. 

Interested and affected persons may comment in 
writing and file appropriate Protests and/or Petitions 
for Leave to Intervene at either of the Commission's 
offices on or before Wednesday, July 26,2000. 
By the Commission, 
/s/ CRYSTAL JACKSON, Commission Secretary 
Dated: Carson City, Nevada 
vsm 
(SEAL) . 
H—July 11,2000   

recovery of related gas costs (Advice Letter No. 377). 
Docket No. 00-6006 

NOTICE OF PREHEARING CONFERENCE 
A tariff filing, designated as Docket No. 00-6006, 

has been filed with Uie Public Utilities Commission of 
Nevada ("Commission") by Soutiiwest Gas Corpora- 
tion ("Southwest") to revise Its Nevada Gas Tariff No. 
6 in accordance witii its annual Purchased Gas Cost 
A<yustmeflt ("PGA") and to recover related gas costs 
(Advkc Letter No. 377). 

Spedflcally, Southwest proposes average increases 
for northern and southern Nevada, respectively, in 
accordance with the PGA wliich provides for an annual 
filing to a4|ust rates to reflect changes in the cost of 
purdiased gas. Southwest also proposes to adljust cus- 
tomers' rates on the first trilling cycle of each month 
based on a rolling 12-month average of actual gas 
costs. Furthermore, Southwest notes that Risk Shar- 
ing Revenue Stability charges have resulted from a 
settlement with El Paso Natural Gas Company in 
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission Docket No. 
RP95-363, and that such charges need to be allocated 
among Soiithwest's sales and transportation custom- 
ers. Southwest indicates that it is also seeking to recover 
certain gas supply related costs that were disallowed 
by the Commisshm tai Docket No. 97-6004 but permitted 
by the Clark County District Court in Docket No. 
33751, 

This filing is made pursuant to the Nevada Revised 
Statutes and the Nevada Administrative Code ("NAC") 
Chapters 703 and 704. 

Pursuant to NAC 703.655, the Commission will 
hold a PREHEARING CONFERENCE on this filing 
and related matters as follows: 

Friday, August 11,2000 
11:00 a.m. 
Public Utilities Commission of Nevada 
101 Convention Center Dr., Suite 250 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89109 
The purpose of this prehearing conference is to 

formulate and simplify issues involved in this pro- 
ceeding and to set a hearing and procedural schedule. 
The Commission may also rule on any pending Petitions 
for Leave to Intervene. At the prehearing conference, 
the Commission may take any action authorized by 
NAC 703.655. 

This filing is on file and available for public viewing 
at the offices of the Commission: 1150 East William 
Street, Carson City, Nevada 89701 and 101 Convention 
Center Drive, Suite 250, Las Vegas, Nevada 89109. 
By the Coromissktn, 
IsJ CRYSTAL JACKSON, Commission Secretary 
Dated: Carson City, Nevada 
(SEAL) 
H—July 11,2000  

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES 
COMMISSION OF NEVADA 

Inre filing by SOUTHWEST GAS CORPORATION oC 
revisions to its Nevada Gas Tariff No. 6 in accordance) 
with its annual Purchased Gas Cost Adjustment and) 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES 
COMMISSION OF NEVADA 
NOTICE OF TARffT FH JNG 

A tariff filing, designated as Docket No. 00-6038, 
has been filed with the Public Utilities Commission of 
Nevada ("Commission") by Sprint of Nevada 
("Sprint"), for revisions to its General Customer 
Services Tariff No. 2A regarding Lifeline Assistance 
Service associated with an increase in the Federal 
Subscriber Line Charge and introducing a waiver of 
the new Federal Universal Service Fund End User 
Charge for Lifeline Subscril>ers. 

This tariff revision is filed pursuant to the Nevada 
Revised Statutes and the Nevada Administrative Code 
("NAC) Chapters 703 and 704. 

For a more detailed description of the proposed 
tariff revisions, the filing is on file and available for 
public viewing at the offices of the Commission: 1150 
East WillUm Street, Carson City, Nevada 89701 and 
101 Convention Center Drive, Suite 250, Las Vegas, 
Nevada 89109. 

Interested and affected persons may comment in 
writing and file appropriate Protests and/or Petitions 
for Leave to Intervene at either of the Commission's 
offices on or before Wednesday August 2, 2000. 
By the Commission, 
Is/ CRYSTAL JACKSON, Commission Secretary 
Dated: Carson City, Nevada 
(SEAL) 
H—July 11,2000  

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILmES 
COMMISSION OF NEVADA 

In re Joint petition of CENTRAL TELEPHONE 
COMPANY,) 
d/b/a SPRINT OF NEVADA and 2ND CENTURY) 
COMMUNICATIONSfor approval oTMasterNctwotk) 
Interconnection and Resale Agreement pursuant to 
Section 252) 
of the Telecommunications Act of 1996.) 

Docket No. 004(046 
NOTICE OF JOINT PETHION REGARDING 

MASTER NETWORK INTERCONNECTIWJ AND 
RESALE AGREEMENT 

AND PENDENCY OF HEARING 
On June 27, 2000, Central Telephone Company, 

d/h/a Sprint of Nevada and 2nd Century Communica- 
tions (collectively the "Joint Petitioners"), filed a Jobit 
petition with the Public Utilities Commisskm oTNevada 
("Commission") for approval of a Master Network 
Interconnection and Resale Agreement ("Agreement"), 
pursuant to47 U.S.C. S252(e) of tiie Telecommunkatiom 
Act of 1996. This filing was designated by the Commis- 
sion as Docket No. 00-6046. 

Interested and affected persons may obtain a copy 
of the Agreement from the Commission, and may file 
comments pertaining to this Agreement at either it the 
Commission's offices on or before Thursday, July 27, 
2000. Any comments must be simultaneously served on 
the Commission, parties to the Agreement, the Regu- 
latory Operations Staff, and the Attorney General's 
Bureau of Consumer Protection - Utility Consumers' 
Advocate. In response to the comments filed on or 
before July 27,2000, the Joint Petitioners may file reply 
comments and legal arguments on or before Friday, 
August 11,2000. 

The Commission has Jurisdiction over this matter 
and legal authority to conduct proceedings pursuant to 
Chapters 703 and 704 of the Nevada Revised Statutes 
("NRS") and Nevada Administrative Code ("NAC") 
and, in particular, NRS 704.040 and 704.120, NAC 
703.290, and 47 U.S.C. §2S2(e). NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that a public HEARING in the above matter 
will be held as follows: 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 5,2000 
1 :30 p.m. 
Public Utilities Commission of Nevada 
101 Convention Center Drive, Suite 250 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89109 

at which time interested persons may appear and be 
heard. Pursuant to NRS 703J20, if the Commission 
does not receive any adverse comments regarding the 
Agreement or a request for a hearing by July 27,2000, 
the hearing will be canceled. 

Pursuant to 47 U.S.C. S252(e) and NRS 704.120, the 
Commission will receive evidence pertaining to the 
issues raised by the comments that are filed and any 
responses by Joint Petitioners regarding any dispute 
over the terms and conditions of the Agreement. 

Pursuant to Section 252(e)(2)(A) of the 1996 Tele- 
communications Act, the Commission may only reject 
a negotiated agreement, or any portion thereof, if it 
finds that (i) the agreement discriminates agahist a 
telecommunications carrier not a party to the agree- 
ment; or (ii) the implementation of such agreement is 
not consistent with the public interest, convenience, and 
necessity. 

Interested and affected members of the public may 
also comment at the hearing. At the hearing, the 
Commission may also consider issues related to the 
provisions of 47 U.S.C. §§251 and 252, Chapters 703 
and 704 of the NRS and NAC, may discuss public 
comments, and may make decisions on the procedural 
and substantive issues raised at the hearing. Thereaf- 
ter, the Commission may vole to approve ordisapprove, 
in whole or in part, Joint Petitioners' Agreement. 

The Agreement is available for public viewing at the 
offices of the Commission: 1150 East William Street, 
Carson City, Nevada 89701 and 101 Convention Center 
Drive, Suite 250, Las Vegas, Nevada 89109. 

This notice has been posted at the county court- 
houses in Carson City, Reno, and Las Vegas. 
By the Commission, 
/s/CRYSTAL JACKSON, Commisston Secretary 
Dated: Carson City, Nevada 
(SEAL) 
H^July 11,2000  

IvfltCS Consecutive, 
1 issue, ail publications 

BoxedAdsV 
per column inch per issue 

CEAiiini 
' 'J: •^ ••> 

g))] CLASSIFIED INDEX 

r 
Up to 3 lines (approx. 23 characters per line). 

45e each additional line. 

(ireen Valley Plus Pick-up Rates: 
Boxed ads = *3.00 p.c.i. per issue. 

Line ads = '3.00 pick-up 

Cash Rate    Billed Rate 
3 lines "6.50 "^B.SS 
4.llnes *6.95 **7.30 
5 lines «7.40 *'7.75 
6 lines *7.85 **8.20 
7 lines »8.30 *'8.65 
8 lines ^8.75 **9.10 
9 lines ^9.20 *'9.55 
10 lines ^9.65 *MO.0O 

Published Tuesdays and Thursdays 
Please read your ad for errors the first day it appears. H.B.C. Publications assumes no 
responsibility AFTER THE FIRST.INSERTION, nor for errors not affecting the value of the ad. 

Prepayments: Moving Sales, Out-of-Town, Out-of State require cash in advance. 

Deadlines Henderson Home News 
#2 Commerce Center,. 
564-1881 • 435-7700 
Hours: Mon. - Fri. 8-4 

Boulder City News 
508 Nevada Hwy., Ste. 1 

293-2302 
Hours: Mon. - Fri 8-5 

NOW 
ACCEPTING 

^IST I^^^^^^Q 

NO CASH REFUNDS 
CREDIT ONLY 

Henderson Home News 
Tuesday's issue 
4:00 p.m. FRIDAY 

Henderson Home News 
Boulder City News 
Thursday's Issue 

12:00 NOON TUESDAY 

100... Professional Services 1400. 
110... Auctions 1500. 
200... Garage Sales 1600. 
300... Miscellaneous 1620. 
310... Antiques & Collectibles 1700. 
320... Furniture 1800. 
330... Storage Units 1900.. 
400... Personals 1920.. 
500... Lost & Found 2000., 
600... Pets & Animals 2100.. 
700... Situations Wanted 
300... Healthcare 2300.. 
900... Steel Buildings & 2320.. 

Building Materials 2400.. 
1000... Domestic Help 2420.. 
1100... Employment Opportunity 2500.. 
1200... Business Opportunity 2700.. 
1300... Financial Services 2720.. 

. Commercial Rentals 

. Commercial Sales 

. House Rentals 

. House/Time Share 

. Mobile Homes 

. Condo Sales 

. Condo Rentals 

. Condo/Time Share 

. Room Rentals 

. Apartment Rentals 
(Vacation, Summer, ETC.) 

. Entertainment 

. Education 

. Real Estate 

. Lots/Land 

. Boats/RV's 
. Vehicles 
. Motorcycles 

100 Professional 
Services 

NOTICE TO READERS 
By law, companies that 
contract to locally move 
your household goods 
must hold a certificate 
from the Nevada Public 
Service Commission. 
This requirement 
ensures that the 
company carries proper 
Insurance, complies 
with government safety 
standards and charges 
only approved rates. 
Nevada Uw also requiresj- 
these "full service" 
rrvoveri to print their PSC 
number on their trucks 
In their advertising. For 
more information, the 
PSC can t)e reached at 
486-2600. 
Chapter 624 of Nevada 
Revised Statutes makes 
It unlawful for any person 
to engage in the 
business or act !n the 
capacity of a contractor 
within this state without 
having a State 
Contractor'a License. All 
advertising by a licensed 
contractor shall Include 
tiM license number. 
Should a question arise 
regarding licensed 
contractors, contact the 
Nevada State Board Of 
Contractors, 486-1100. 

Advertise 
in tiie 
NEWS 

100 Professional 
Services 

100 Professional 
Services 

100 Professional 
Services 

100 Professional 
Services 

100 Professional 
Services 

100 Professional 
Services 

100 Professional 
Services 

I Children 7 and up | 
& Adults 

Yoke • Piano • Draiiui I.cs.soiis 

llll} llllliul 

( oi;il CiiM' Miisiul Alls Sludid 

565-8469 /;'::;;;;: 
I'mli s\iiiii(il   S(//i,'<r   A    liuiliir 

w£)Mf'    Professional 

^H KT' Rick Beaton 
W| f'H 642 Arrayo Way, Boulder City. Nv. 

Cell: (702) 521-3144        Home: (702) 203-3741 
ResidenUal • Commarciai 1800 

Residential Lie. #31642 Commercial 

R&G 
Landscaping 

Design & Installation 
• Lawn Maintenance • Renovation 

Sprinklers Systems 
Rocky - Greg 

(702) 558-7346 
1796 M 

Capital Carpet Cleaning 
Hot water extraction, 

(2 roonn and 1 tiall minimum) 

No Hidden Fees! 10% Senior Discount 

914-3500 

COMPLETELY GREEM 
Trimming-Mowlng-Edging-Fertlllzing- 

Weed Control-Sprinkler Repair-Seasonal Flowers 

FREE ESTIMATES 
Serving Henderson, Green Valley, Summerlin 

263-9555 9414 

4 p.m. FrkJay 
for Tuesday Issue 
Noon Tuesday for 

Panorama 

BLACK MOUNTAIN 
PLUMBING 

BOULDER CITY 
294-7713 Since 1977 

7334 
Lie. 

019549 

GREEN VALLEY 
HENDERSON 

§W-e749  

GREEN VALLEY GLASS CO. 
Glass - Shower doors- Mirrors 

All Types Installed 
Licensed- Bonded- Insured 

Free Estimates - 368-4628- 7 days 

"We Tikt Pride It Ott Work"        7970 

RIVER MOaMTAIH 
_     CaSTOM LAHDJCAPIHG 

lidk nep se tike ii doic tlioroitkii t>e/ore ae BOVC O> 

lte/efc«ceiA»iiU>le free tjtimjtej 
Uceue«MlO AikforRui 70Z/$66-6116 

GENE'S CARPET 
CLEANING and 

WINDOW 
CLEANING 

RES. & COMM. 
564-8055 

DEADLINE 
4 p.m. Friday 

for Tuesday Issue 
Noon Tuesday for 

Panorama 

100 Professional 
Services 

STORE YOUR STUFF 
Controlled Access 

Lighted Units—Auto-Boat-RV—24 Hour 
Secure 

Storage—Concrete Blocl< Construction 
488 W. Victory Rd., Henderson 

564-8040 

MARKELANDSON 
PROFESSIONAL LANDSCAPING 

Irrigation and Maintenance 
Clean-up/Backhoe/Grading 

In Business Since I9.'i4 

Lie #15350       451-4008 1792 

4^ MCS 
GARDENING 

•TREE TRIMMING    •RESIDENTIAL Ji COMMERCIAL 

•FREE ESTIMATES  •CLEAN-UPS A HAUL OFFS 

•SPRINKLER SYSTEMS « REPAIR 

'"SENIOR DISCOUNTS*** 
W* now accapt MaatarCard and Vlaa 

LICENSED LAWN MAINTENANCE SINCE 1984 

POOL 
SERVICE 

Weekly Maintenance 
2nd Month Free 

(no contracts to sign) 

Brent & Cynthia 

Licensed A Insured 

456-0871 9183 



«Wm«i«iW ^ . \ . 
1^ 
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Baseball all-stars showing 
their stuff to start tourneys 
Joshua Primack 
News Staff Writer 

The beginning of the Little League 
postseason brings exciting highlights and fin- 
ishes. 

With three of the four divisions' baseball 
games underway in the District 2 All-Star 
Tournament, outfielders are playing in top 
form and the pitching is shutting down oppo- 
nents. 

Basically, all-stars are playing like all- 
stars. 

Take Legacy Little League's Junior base- 
ball team. 

In Legacy's two victories over the week- 
end, center fielder Kevin Jones caught balls 
like he had never done before. 

In fact, Jones and fellow outfielder Steven 
Rialo put away balls that coach Joe Tigani 
was even surprised by. 

"They made plays on defense in the later 
innings that saved us," Tigani said about his 
team's defense in their two victories. "Rialo 
and Jones have played beyond all-star mate- 
rial." 

Legacy defeated Central 2-1 in a nine- 
inning showdown Friday at Arroyo Grande 
Sports Complex. The winners were down to 
their last out in the seventh inning when 
Central's pitching fell apart. 

A few walks, a passed ball and a base hit 
put Legacy right back in the game to tie the 
score 1-1. 

In the bottom of the ninth, Randin Roundy 
scored on Matt Plese's RBI single. 

Kevin Fetzner finished the final five in- 
nings on the mound, giving up no runs. 

Improving Legacy's record to 2-0 took an 8- 
6 victory over Green Valley Saturday. 

"The key element throughout has been our 
mental focus and resilience," Tigani said, "^e 
played some very good teams on paper." 

Alan Miller was the winning pitcher with 
key hits from Jones, Rialo and Peter Schmitt. 

Dominic Cammarata drove in the go-ahead 
run with a triple. 

Henderson Little League put up some im- 
pressive wins of their own. 

A 5-3 victory over Marty Barrett Little 
League Thursday gave Henderson the chance 
to take Silverado to eight innings for a 4-3 
victory. 

Shawn Smith allowed two runs in four 
innings while Chris Montano allowed just one 
run in the final four innings. ,''*^ 

"It was back and forth the whole game," 
Henderson coach Rudy Madrano said. "Our 
pitchers put the ball in play ;^nd our defense is 
strong. They kept us in the t^ame." 

James Tilton hit a standup double to left 
field to tie the score in the seventh inning. 

After moving to third on an infield grounder 
by Justin McDaniel, Tilton scored on an over- 
throw at first base. 

Against Marty Barrett, Henderson scored 
its runs one at a time including RBI from 
Montano and Daniel Madrano. 

Chris Gallaspy and Norm Millet combined 
for the win. 

Henderson will meet up with Legacy to- 
night at Arroyo Grande at 8 p.m.     . 

MAJORS 
Henderson played the impressive games 

See ALL-STARS 
Page 16 

BASEBALL 
From Page 11 

where it needs to be. I can do a 
decent job against quality 
teams." 

Grant Stanley tends to let 
loose when playing his former 
club. In the first meeting dur- 
ing the high school season, 
Stanley drilled two home riAis 
as the Falcons were narrowly 
defeated. 

"We came out flat and 
Stanley threw a heck of a game," 
Green Valley coach Ron Sufana 
said. "The kid did a great job on 
the mound, he is a heck of a ball 
player." 

Rick Stanley says this win, 
combined with a close loss to 
Durango three weeks ago, 
should add some confidence in 
the Falcons' dugout. 

"We are trying to tell the 
boys that they played a great 
game against Durango, one of 
the top teams in town, and 
played another great game 
against Green Valley that re- 
sulted in a win," Stanley said. 

"They can play with anybody 
on any given day. It's a matter 
of going out every day with the 
attitude that 'If 1 play baseball 
the way I know how, we have a 
chance of winning this game.'" 

Foothill is 8-11 overall and 
5-6 in league. 

In Wednesday's blowout, 
Eugene Edwards led the charge 

OUTDOORS 
From Page 11 

for Green Valley with a 3-for-4 
performance, including a home 
run, four runs scored and five 
RBI. 

Zeke Parraz went 4-for-5 for 
Green Valley with three RBI. 

Saturday, the Gators rallied 
back from a five-run deficit to 
defeat Bishop Gorman 6-5. 

Green Valley, trailing 5-0 
entering the fourth inning, 
plated two runs in the fourth 
and four more in the fifth for 
the win. Parraz had the game- 
winning hit for the Gators, 
capping off a string of five con- 
secutive hits. 

In the' win, Parraz, Edwards 
and Chris McGovern had two 
hits. 

SILVERADO 
The Las Vegas Hawks, 

Silverado's American Legion 
affiliate, recently captured a 
tournament in Twin Falls, 
Idaho, by posting a 4-0 record 
in the wooden bat-only event. 

"The pitching was probably 
the most consistent part of our 
game," Hawks' manager Art 
Besser said. "We used four 
pitchers for four games and 
never had to go to our bullpen." 

Tyler Coon, Ken Clayton, 
Dan Murray and Mike Welter 
all threw complete games for 
the Hawks en route to the title. 

In the title game, the Hawks 
defeated Idaho Falls, Idaho, 11- 
1 behind a home run from 
Tommy Rojas. 

Besser said Mike Meusy, 
Danny Esquere, David Gordon 
and Shane McPherson all had 
good tournaments. 

Back in town, the Hawks lost 
to Gorman and Cimarron-Me- 
morial on consecutive days 
before defeating Foothill 9-5 
Sunday. 

The Hawks are 23-10 over- 
all, 9-4 in league. 

TIMET 
Timet, Basic High School's 

American Legion teain, went 2- 
4 this past week at a tournament 
in Albuquerque, N.M. 

"Almost all of the innings 
pitched were from the younger 
kids," Timet coach Mike Kazek 
said. "I was impressed with the 
way they handled themselves. 
We gave up some big shots, but 
they held their ground." 

"Timet could have been 3-0 in 
pool play, but lost two close 
games — 4-2 to Santa Fe, N.M, 
Friday and 7-5 to Roswell, N.M. 
Saturday. 

"We hit the ball hard, we 
just couldn't execute when we 
needed to," Kazek said. 

No other results were avail- 
able from this event. 

dures are designed with the 
dignity of the sport as well as 
the well-being of the hunter 
and hunted. 

Once the fees are accounted 
for and the paperwork is com- 
pleted, an individual is free to hit 
the outdoors — an experience 

Allen hopes is as memorable 
as the times he has had in the 
wildlife field. 

"I like the outdoor experi- 
ence as much as anything," he 
said. 

While enjoying this 
experience to the fullest, 
Allen has traveled to places 

like Canada and Alaska to 
hunt. 

And according to Allen, 
Nevada is a great place to 
start a hunting hobby. 

"Nevada has one of the 
most sought out desert 
bighorn sheep in the world," 
he said. 

Get more out of summe]^ 
by putting less info it. 

^*4 
|4-Person SUV 1200 

Order any new Yamaha 
WaveRunner© by June 30, 
2000 and you'll pay just 
$19.99 a month with $19.99 
down and 1.99% interest 
through January 1, 2001. 

^YAMAHA 
G«t1<99p»iiionti. \tKtnmtu. tnnyit) tomamnf mm Yimla 
Wntninarffnu^JinMfyi zooi On«gooduqiaHMYiinhicndlcard 
«*l. Mar pmnoMn ptnod vw rmainnf KCXWK MMiot •• M MtiKI u • 
l7>XAPRIoriCCaunB«ViU-iUpicuniiii OWiow. 1 Mm* i»l o< ?l 9\ 
APna<aWl|r Hnmm tntxt cfiirgt SI 00 Unnwii monM|r paynwKS ai 
McalcUlMdteMdontt*r«r«Kild«itrMra«iil 0(w iMnaom ray tpg'l' 
SMOXrtiiodon>tarilMt)roni««ril.m)0(nii^Jun|]0 XX 

Henderson • Las Vegas 
"Largest Yamaha Dealer In Nevada" 

470 No. Douldvr HiQhwoy In H«ftd*non • 56S-5254 

NEW EXTENDED HOURS 

Mondoy - Friday 0:90om • 7pm • Sofurdoy dtOOom • 6pm 

(S)YAMAHA 
(Next to Ben Stepoian Hyundai) 

Softball all-stars dealing with 
shortages, playing good games 
Joshua Primack 
News Staff Writer 

With the Softball all-star 
world up and running, the 
women of Little League are 
dealing with some problems — 
namely, a lack of teams and 
players. 

The Senior division has been 
cancelled because Henderson 
Little League had the only 
team in the area. 

Green Valley and Legacy 
little leagues were unable to 
even get a team together in the 
regular season. 

So the Junior division has 
moved to the forefront of the 
District 2 Little League All- 
Star season. 

Legacy seems to be in con- 
trol with victories over Green 
Valley and Henderson. 

After a 10-3 win over Green 
Valley Thursday, Legacy beat 
Henderson 7-6 Saturday. 

For Green Valley, the runs 
came with much difficulty, but 
Corrine Allain, Shara Webb 
and Brittany DeSantis were 
able to cross the plate. 
DeSantis's run came on when 
she stole home. 

"We're a lot better than we 
showed that game," coach 
Debbie Headley said. 

Henderson and Green Val- 
ley played Monday after the 
News went to press. 

MAJORS 
In a three-team Majors di- 

vision, the girls' woes continue, 
but the soflball doesn't. 

Legacy has dominated the 
division so far with mercy-rule 
victories over Henderson and 
Green Valley. 

For Green Valley in its 15-2 
loss to Legacy, Michelle Panaro 
and Kelly Schlueter scored the 
only runs Friday. 

Henderson lost to Legacy 
Saturday 12-0. 

Green Valley and 
Henderson met Monday after 
the News went to press. 

9 & 10-YEAR-OLDS 
A two-team division pro- 

duces interesting matchups, 
especially when the winner of 
the first contest loses in the 
second game of a best-of-three 
series. 

Legacy's 9 & 10-year-old 
Softball team defeated 
Henderson 11-10 Friday. 

Henderson had runners on 
second and third with two out 
when the batter struck out to 
end the game. 

But Henderson redeemed it- 
self Saturday with a 12-4 

victory. 
"We had a lot of jitters Fri- 

day," Henderson coach Victor 
Niel said. "The difference was 
there were no errors Saturday." 

See SOFTBALL 
Page 16 

20oz. STEAK 

$4.95 
Daily • 4pm-10pm 

RESTAURANT 

,    Includes    . 
ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT 

LAST CHA\C[; FOK SOCCLR REGISTRATION 

FOR FAIL 2000 SIASON! 
Henderson United Youth Soccer Club 

2756 N. Green Valley Pkwy, #238 • Henderson, NV 89014 
(All Games are Scheduled to be Played at the Silver Bowl Soccer Complex) 

# 

WHEN: Sahirday, July 15th -10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m 

WHERE: Copeland Sports at Sunset & Stephanie 

BRING: All players need to bring birth cerHficate. (We do not need 
to keep a copy; we just need to verify the age) U9 and above need to 
bring one picture. (U5 through U8 do not need pictures) Coaches 
must submit two pictures as well as fill out forms. 

COST: $70 for U5 through U7, $80 for U8 through U14. ($10 late 
fee for all age groups. Refund requests made after August 28th will 
be a refund of the original fee less $30. No refunds after September 8th) 

Call 568-0400 for more infonnation 

: ..   ,^]S^OU^^^IN    ;.:.;; 
''^    gplfniy country club 

Limited Number of Golf Memberships 
Still Remain! 

Great Golf, Affordable Prices! 
• Qualifying Site for 2000 US Open, Public Links 

& Mid-Amateur e,%'S' 
• 18 Hole Championship Golf Course 4 SS S 
• Comprehensive Practice Facility ^^® '^"^^ ^> 
• Restaurant & Lounge \o»aee> 

Call 565-7933 Today For More Information! O 0.  <5> 

500 Greenway Road • Henderson 89015 
www.golfblackmountain.com 

ELP US HELP 

Donate $25 to The Boys and Girls Club of Henderson 
and receive a complimentary 2 week membership. 

THE  SPORTS/CLUB/LAS  VEGAS 

2100 Olympic Avenue, Henderson      Tel.   454-6000 

~y 
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PUBLIC NOTICE 
The Clark County 

District Board of Healtli 
will conduct a Public 
Hearing at approximately 
8:00 a.m. during its 
regular monthly meeting 
on Thursday, August 24, 
2000, in the Clemens 
Room at the District 
Health Center, 625 
Shadow L4ine, Las Vegas, 
Nevada, to consider the 
adoption of Regulations 
Governing the Sanitation 
of Farmers' Markets 
(FM) and for satellite food 
vendors at Farmers' 
Markets. 

The purpose of these 
Regulations is to establish 
regulations governing the 
sanitary requirements for 
Farmers' Markets (FM) 
where farm produce (i.e., 
fruits, vegetables, nuts, 
grains, and beans) may 
be sold direct to the public 
and for satellite food 
vendors operation at 
Fanners' Markets. The 
owner/operator of a 
Farmers' Market (FM) 
will be responsible for 
compliance with these 
Regulations which apply 
to farmers selling farm 
produce and for regula- 
tions governing satellite 
food vendors. 

All produce to be sold 
at a Farmers' Market 
requires a certification 
from the State Depart- 
ment of Agriculture 
where the product was 
produced. 

Copies of the pro- 
posed Regulations may be 
reviewed at the Clark 
County Health District, 
Environmental Health 
Division, 625 Shadow 
Lane, Las Vegas, Nevada, 
during the hours of 8:00 
a.m, to4:30 p.m., Monday 

through Friday. Written 
comments must be re- 
ceived by July 20, 2000, 
and should be directed to 
Glenn Savage or Daniel 
Maxson, Environmental 
Health Supervisors, En- 
vironmental Health Di- 
vision, Clark County 
Health District, P.O. Box 
3902, Las Vegas, Nevada 
89127-0902. Interested 
persons may appear at the 
Hearing and state their 
positions. All written and 
oral submissions will be 
considered by the District 
Board of Health of Clark 
County. 
Date—July 7,2000 
Clare    A.    Schmutz, 
R.E.Hii. 
Environmental Health 
Director 
Clark County Health 
District 
There will be a Workshop 
for the pubhc July 28, 
2000, at 10:00 a.m. in the 
Clemens Room at the 
Clark County Health 
District, 625 Shadow 
Lane, Las Vegas, Nevada. 
Call (702) 383-1269 for 
additional infonnation. 
H—July 11,13,2000 

LEGAL NOTICE 
TO: JARED 
NATHANIEL SMITH 
TO:    ANY AND ALL 
PERSONS   who   may 
claim an interest in de- 
fendant Currency, Coins, 
and Scale 
NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that on the 26th 
day of May, 1999,theCity 
of Henderson and the 
Henderson Police De- 
partment commenced a 
Torfeiture action pursu- 
ant to NRS 453.301 in 
Case No. A403755, De- 
partment Number XII, in 
the Eighth Judicial Dis- 
trict Court of the State of 
Nevada. This action in- 
volved One Thousand Six 
Hundred One Dollars 
($1,601.00) in United 
States Currency; Fifty 
One Dollars ($51.00) in 
United States Coins; and 
One (1) O'Haus Triple 
Beam Scale which was 
seized from Josa David 
Lueck, Kevin Gene 
Meimerstorf, and Jared 
Nathaniel Smith on April 
6, 1997. Vou must serve 
your answer to the com- 
plaint upon plaintiff's 
attorney within twenty 
(20) days of the termina- 
tion of this publication. 
Your answer must set 
forth your response tothe 
Complaint or the nature 
and existenceof any right, 
title, ot interest claimed 
by you in the defendant 
currency.coins, and scale. 
If you fail to answer 
within the time provided. 
Judgment by Default will 

be entered against you for 
the relief demanded In the 
Complaint 
Judge James C. Mahan 
SHAUNA HUGHES 
CITY ATTORNEY 
Is/ David W. Mincavagc 
David W. Mincavage, 
Esq. 
Assistant City Attorney 
243 Water Street 
Henderson, Nevada 
89015 
H—June 13.20,27, July 
4,11,2000.  

LEGAL NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given to 
the last registered and 
legal owner of: 
1984 Ford Tempo Vin: 
1FAPB23R9EK139604 
R/O: Unknown 
L/O: Unknown 
1984 Isuzu Vin: 
JABAR07A6E0900775 
R/O: Cristino Cruz 
L/O: Cristino Cruz 
1987 Mazda Vin: 
JM2UF1118H0534691 
R/O: Scott Berry 
L/O: Scott Berry 
1983 Honda 
VkuJHMBBS237GO0a88S3 
R/O: Unknovm 
L/O: Unknown 
1985 Suzuki Motorcycle 
Vin: 
JS1IU13XG210O419 
R/O: Pat Shields 
L/O: Pat Shields 
1990 Ford Escort Vin: 
3FAPP15J4MR128609 
R/O: Martha Roblcs 
L/O: Martha Robles 
1994 Mercury Tracer 
Vin: 
3MARM10J8RR6440I4 
R/O: Mario Hoyas 
L/O: Mario Hoyas 
1990 Ford Tempo Vin: 
2FAPP39S7LB127837 
R/O: April Dawn 
McGlone & Brian 
Thomas McGlone 
L/O: April Dawn 
McGlone & Brian 
Thomas McGlone 
1985 Buick Vin: 
1G4CW6939F1451082 
R/O: Robert J. Mclntire 
L/O: Robert J. Mclntire 
1984 Isuzu Impulse Vin: 
JABAR07A6E900775 
R/O: Cristino Cruz 
L/O: Cristino Cruz 
1988 Mazda R-X7 Vin: 
JM1FC3519J0104833 
R/O: Cynthia A. Ervin 
L/O: Cynthia A. Ervin 
1984 Fonl T-Bird Vin: 
1FABP4635EH145269 
R/O: Evialio Ortiz 
L/O: Evialio Ortiz 
1985 Peterbilt Tractor 
Vin: 
1XP60B9X5FD183115 
R/O: Diamond Eye 
Trucking 
L/O: Diamond Eye 
Trucking 
1986 Nissan 200SX Vin: 
JN1PS24S3GW110633 
R/O: David Lopez 
L/O: David Lopez 

1979 Ford F-150 Vin: 
F14HRFE0950 
R/O: Maria or Efrain 
Mcndoza 
L/O: Maria or Efrain 
Mendoza 
1987 Pontiac Gr. Am 
Vin: 
1G2NV51U5HC734217 
R/O: TlmoUiy Bell 
L/O: Best Auto Sales 
1994 Geo Mletro Vin: 
ZC1MR52995675S428 
R/O: Basic Car Rental 
L/O: Basic Car RenUl 
1991 Honda Civic Vin: 
JIIMED3656MS037108 
R/O: Karia Median & 
Gloriana Elias 
L/O: Karia Median & 
Gloriana EUas 
1985 Honda Motorcycle 
Vin: 
JH2RC1302FM206963 
R/O: James Cooper 

L/O: James Cooper 
1993 Suzuki Motorcycle 
Vin: 
JS1GR78AXR2100001 
R/O: Stephen or Glenna 
Cook 
L/O: GECC 
1983 Chrysler New 
Yorker Vin: 
1C3BT56GXD330769 
R/O: Sandy Orion or 
Tachanya Rae 
L/O: Reliable Credit 
Assn. Inc. 
1985 Peterbilt Tractor 
Vin: 
1XP6DB9X5FD183115 
R/O: Howard Sedarrel 
L/O: Howard Sedarrel 
1976 Pontiac Firebird 
Vin: 2W8726N604742 
R/O: Eari Ford 
L/O: Eari Ford 
H—July 11,13,18, 
2000. 

BEFORE THE PUBUC UTILmES 
COMMISSION OF NEVADA 
NOnrR OF TARffF FHING 

A Uriff filing, designated as Docket No. 00-6006, 
has been filed with the Public UtiliUes Commission of 
Nevada ("Commission'^ by Southwest Gas Cor|lora- 
tion ("Southwest") to revise its Nevada Gas TarifT No. 
6 in accordance with its annual Purchased Gas Cost 
Adjustment ("PGA") and to recover related gas costs 
(Advice Utter No. 377). 

Spcciflcally.Southwest proposes averageincreases 
of 13.0% and 10.6% for northern and southern Ne- 
vada, respectively, in its Tariff in accordance with the 
PGA which provides for an annual filing to adjust 
rates to reflect changes in the cost of purchased gas. 
Due to significant rate fluctuations for customers in 
recent years. Southwest also proposes to adjust cus- 
tomers' rates on the first billing cycle of each month 
based on a rolling 12-month average of actual gas 
costs. Southwest represents that this change is part of 
an effort to moderate price swings experienced by 
customers and to send a more accurate price signal to 
customers. Furthermore, Southwest notes that Risk 
Sharing Revenue Stability charges have resulted from 
a settlement with El Paso Natural Gas Company in 
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission Docket No. 
RP95-363, and that such charges are to be allocated 
among Soiithwest's sales and transportation custom- 
ers. While this matter was originally assigned to Docket 
No. 97-8002, Southwest has sought an order to address 
the matter in this docket instead. Southwest indicates 
that it is also seeking to recover certain gas supply 
related costs that were disallowed by the Commission 
in Docket No. 97-6004 but permitted by the Clark 
County District Court in Docket No. 33751. 

The tariff revisions and related matters are filed 
pursuant to the Nevada Revised Statutes and the Ne- 
vada Administrative Code, Chapters 703 and 704. 

A more detailed description of the filing is on file 
and available for public viewing at the offices of the 
Commission: 1150 East William Street, Carson City, 
Nevada 89701 and 101 Convention Center Dr., Suite 
250, Las Vegas, Nevada 89109. 

Interested and affected persons may comment in 
writing and file appropriate Protests and/or Petitions 
for Leave to Intervene at either of the Commission's 
offices on or before Wednesday, July 26,2000. 
By the Commission, 
/s/ CRYSTAL JACKSON, Commission Secretary 
Dated: Carson City, Nevada 
vsm 
(SEAL) . 
H—July 11,2000   

recovery of related gas costs (Advice Letter No. 377). 
Docket No. 00-6006 

NOTICE OF PREHEARING CONFERENCE 
A tariff filing, designated as Docket No. 00-6006, 

has been filed with Uie Public Utilities Commission of 
Nevada ("Commission") by Soutiiwest Gas Corpora- 
tion ("Southwest") to revise Its Nevada Gas Tariff No. 
6 in accordance witii its annual Purchased Gas Cost 
A<yustmeflt ("PGA") and to recover related gas costs 
(Advkc Letter No. 377). 

Spedflcally, Southwest proposes average increases 
for northern and southern Nevada, respectively, in 
accordance with the PGA wliich provides for an annual 
filing to a4|ust rates to reflect changes in the cost of 
purdiased gas. Southwest also proposes to adljust cus- 
tomers' rates on the first trilling cycle of each month 
based on a rolling 12-month average of actual gas 
costs. Furthermore, Southwest notes that Risk Shar- 
ing Revenue Stability charges have resulted from a 
settlement with El Paso Natural Gas Company in 
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission Docket No. 
RP95-363, and that such charges need to be allocated 
among Soiithwest's sales and transportation custom- 
ers. Southwest indicates that it is also seeking to recover 
certain gas supply related costs that were disallowed 
by the Commisshm tai Docket No. 97-6004 but permitted 
by the Clark County District Court in Docket No. 
33751, 

This filing is made pursuant to the Nevada Revised 
Statutes and the Nevada Administrative Code ("NAC") 
Chapters 703 and 704. 

Pursuant to NAC 703.655, the Commission will 
hold a PREHEARING CONFERENCE on this filing 
and related matters as follows: 

Friday, August 11,2000 
11:00 a.m. 
Public Utilities Commission of Nevada 
101 Convention Center Dr., Suite 250 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89109 
The purpose of this prehearing conference is to 

formulate and simplify issues involved in this pro- 
ceeding and to set a hearing and procedural schedule. 
The Commission may also rule on any pending Petitions 
for Leave to Intervene. At the prehearing conference, 
the Commission may take any action authorized by 
NAC 703.655. 

This filing is on file and available for public viewing 
at the offices of the Commission: 1150 East William 
Street, Carson City, Nevada 89701 and 101 Convention 
Center Drive, Suite 250, Las Vegas, Nevada 89109. 
By the Coromissktn, 
IsJ CRYSTAL JACKSON, Commission Secretary 
Dated: Carson City, Nevada 
(SEAL) 
H—July 11,2000  

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES 
COMMISSION OF NEVADA 

Inre filing by SOUTHWEST GAS CORPORATION oC 
revisions to its Nevada Gas Tariff No. 6 in accordance) 
with its annual Purchased Gas Cost Adjustment and) 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES 
COMMISSION OF NEVADA 
NOTICE OF TARffT FH JNG 

A tariff filing, designated as Docket No. 00-6038, 
has been filed with the Public Utilities Commission of 
Nevada ("Commission") by Sprint of Nevada 
("Sprint"), for revisions to its General Customer 
Services Tariff No. 2A regarding Lifeline Assistance 
Service associated with an increase in the Federal 
Subscriber Line Charge and introducing a waiver of 
the new Federal Universal Service Fund End User 
Charge for Lifeline Subscril>ers. 

This tariff revision is filed pursuant to the Nevada 
Revised Statutes and the Nevada Administrative Code 
("NAC) Chapters 703 and 704. 

For a more detailed description of the proposed 
tariff revisions, the filing is on file and available for 
public viewing at the offices of the Commission: 1150 
East WillUm Street, Carson City, Nevada 89701 and 
101 Convention Center Drive, Suite 250, Las Vegas, 
Nevada 89109. 

Interested and affected persons may comment in 
writing and file appropriate Protests and/or Petitions 
for Leave to Intervene at either of the Commission's 
offices on or before Wednesday August 2, 2000. 
By the Commission, 
Is/ CRYSTAL JACKSON, Commission Secretary 
Dated: Carson City, Nevada 
(SEAL) 
H—July 11,2000  

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILmES 
COMMISSION OF NEVADA 

In re Joint petition of CENTRAL TELEPHONE 
COMPANY,) 
d/b/a SPRINT OF NEVADA and 2ND CENTURY) 
COMMUNICATIONSfor approval oTMasterNctwotk) 
Interconnection and Resale Agreement pursuant to 
Section 252) 
of the Telecommunications Act of 1996.) 

Docket No. 004(046 
NOTICE OF JOINT PETHION REGARDING 

MASTER NETWORK INTERCONNECTIWJ AND 
RESALE AGREEMENT 

AND PENDENCY OF HEARING 
On June 27, 2000, Central Telephone Company, 

d/h/a Sprint of Nevada and 2nd Century Communica- 
tions (collectively the "Joint Petitioners"), filed a Jobit 
petition with the Public Utilities Commisskm oTNevada 
("Commission") for approval of a Master Network 
Interconnection and Resale Agreement ("Agreement"), 
pursuant to47 U.S.C. S252(e) of tiie Telecommunkatiom 
Act of 1996. This filing was designated by the Commis- 
sion as Docket No. 00-6046. 

Interested and affected persons may obtain a copy 
of the Agreement from the Commission, and may file 
comments pertaining to this Agreement at either it the 
Commission's offices on or before Thursday, July 27, 
2000. Any comments must be simultaneously served on 
the Commission, parties to the Agreement, the Regu- 
latory Operations Staff, and the Attorney General's 
Bureau of Consumer Protection - Utility Consumers' 
Advocate. In response to the comments filed on or 
before July 27,2000, the Joint Petitioners may file reply 
comments and legal arguments on or before Friday, 
August 11,2000. 

The Commission has Jurisdiction over this matter 
and legal authority to conduct proceedings pursuant to 
Chapters 703 and 704 of the Nevada Revised Statutes 
("NRS") and Nevada Administrative Code ("NAC") 
and, in particular, NRS 704.040 and 704.120, NAC 
703.290, and 47 U.S.C. §2S2(e). NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that a public HEARING in the above matter 
will be held as follows: 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 5,2000 
1 :30 p.m. 
Public Utilities Commission of Nevada 
101 Convention Center Drive, Suite 250 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89109 

at which time interested persons may appear and be 
heard. Pursuant to NRS 703J20, if the Commission 
does not receive any adverse comments regarding the 
Agreement or a request for a hearing by July 27,2000, 
the hearing will be canceled. 

Pursuant to 47 U.S.C. S252(e) and NRS 704.120, the 
Commission will receive evidence pertaining to the 
issues raised by the comments that are filed and any 
responses by Joint Petitioners regarding any dispute 
over the terms and conditions of the Agreement. 

Pursuant to Section 252(e)(2)(A) of the 1996 Tele- 
communications Act, the Commission may only reject 
a negotiated agreement, or any portion thereof, if it 
finds that (i) the agreement discriminates agahist a 
telecommunications carrier not a party to the agree- 
ment; or (ii) the implementation of such agreement is 
not consistent with the public interest, convenience, and 
necessity. 

Interested and affected members of the public may 
also comment at the hearing. At the hearing, the 
Commission may also consider issues related to the 
provisions of 47 U.S.C. §§251 and 252, Chapters 703 
and 704 of the NRS and NAC, may discuss public 
comments, and may make decisions on the procedural 
and substantive issues raised at the hearing. Thereaf- 
ter, the Commission may vole to approve ordisapprove, 
in whole or in part, Joint Petitioners' Agreement. 

The Agreement is available for public viewing at the 
offices of the Commission: 1150 East William Street, 
Carson City, Nevada 89701 and 101 Convention Center 
Drive, Suite 250, Las Vegas, Nevada 89109. 

This notice has been posted at the county court- 
houses in Carson City, Reno, and Las Vegas. 
By the Commission, 
/s/CRYSTAL JACKSON, Commisston Secretary 
Dated: Carson City, Nevada 
(SEAL) 
H^July 11,2000  

IvfltCS Consecutive, 
1 issue, ail publications 

BoxedAdsV 
per column inch per issue 

CEAiiini 
' 'J: •^ ••> 

g))] CLASSIFIED INDEX 

r 
Up to 3 lines (approx. 23 characters per line). 

45e each additional line. 

(ireen Valley Plus Pick-up Rates: 
Boxed ads = *3.00 p.c.i. per issue. 

Line ads = '3.00 pick-up 

Cash Rate    Billed Rate 
3 lines "6.50 "^B.SS 
4.llnes *6.95 **7.30 
5 lines «7.40 *'7.75 
6 lines *7.85 **8.20 
7 lines »8.30 *'8.65 
8 lines ^8.75 **9.10 
9 lines ^9.20 *'9.55 
10 lines ^9.65 *MO.0O 

Published Tuesdays and Thursdays 
Please read your ad for errors the first day it appears. H.B.C. Publications assumes no 
responsibility AFTER THE FIRST.INSERTION, nor for errors not affecting the value of the ad. 

Prepayments: Moving Sales, Out-of-Town, Out-of State require cash in advance. 

Deadlines Henderson Home News 
#2 Commerce Center,. 
564-1881 • 435-7700 
Hours: Mon. - Fri. 8-4 

Boulder City News 
508 Nevada Hwy., Ste. 1 

293-2302 
Hours: Mon. - Fri 8-5 

NOW 
ACCEPTING 

^IST I^^^^^^Q 

NO CASH REFUNDS 
CREDIT ONLY 

Henderson Home News 
Tuesday's issue 
4:00 p.m. FRIDAY 

Henderson Home News 
Boulder City News 
Thursday's Issue 

12:00 NOON TUESDAY 

100... Professional Services 1400. 
110... Auctions 1500. 
200... Garage Sales 1600. 
300... Miscellaneous 1620. 
310... Antiques & Collectibles 1700. 
320... Furniture 1800. 
330... Storage Units 1900.. 
400... Personals 1920.. 
500... Lost & Found 2000., 
600... Pets & Animals 2100.. 
700... Situations Wanted 
300... Healthcare 2300.. 
900... Steel Buildings & 2320.. 

Building Materials 2400.. 
1000... Domestic Help 2420.. 
1100... Employment Opportunity 2500.. 
1200... Business Opportunity 2700.. 
1300... Financial Services 2720.. 

. Commercial Rentals 

. Commercial Sales 

. House Rentals 

. House/Time Share 

. Mobile Homes 

. Condo Sales 

. Condo Rentals 

. Condo/Time Share 

. Room Rentals 

. Apartment Rentals 
(Vacation, Summer, ETC.) 

. Entertainment 

. Education 

. Real Estate 

. Lots/Land 

. Boats/RV's 
. Vehicles 
. Motorcycles 

100 Professional 
Services 

NOTICE TO READERS 
By law, companies that 
contract to locally move 
your household goods 
must hold a certificate 
from the Nevada Public 
Service Commission. 
This requirement 
ensures that the 
company carries proper 
Insurance, complies 
with government safety 
standards and charges 
only approved rates. 
Nevada Uw also requiresj- 
these "full service" 
rrvoveri to print their PSC 
number on their trucks 
In their advertising. For 
more information, the 
PSC can t)e reached at 
486-2600. 
Chapter 624 of Nevada 
Revised Statutes makes 
It unlawful for any person 
to engage in the 
business or act !n the 
capacity of a contractor 
within this state without 
having a State 
Contractor'a License. All 
advertising by a licensed 
contractor shall Include 
tiM license number. 
Should a question arise 
regarding licensed 
contractors, contact the 
Nevada State Board Of 
Contractors, 486-1100. 

Advertise 
in tiie 
NEWS 

100 Professional 
Services 

100 Professional 
Services 

100 Professional 
Services 

100 Professional 
Services 

100 Professional 
Services 

100 Professional 
Services 

100 Professional 
Services 

I Children 7 and up | 
& Adults 

Yoke • Piano • Draiiui I.cs.soiis 

llll} llllliul 

( oi;il CiiM' Miisiul Alls Sludid 

565-8469 /;'::;;;;: 
I'mli s\iiiii(il   S(//i,'<r   A    liuiliir 

w£)Mf'    Professional 

^H KT' Rick Beaton 
W| f'H 642 Arrayo Way, Boulder City. Nv. 

Cell: (702) 521-3144        Home: (702) 203-3741 
ResidenUal • Commarciai 1800 

Residential Lie. #31642 Commercial 

R&G 
Landscaping 

Design & Installation 
• Lawn Maintenance • Renovation 

Sprinklers Systems 
Rocky - Greg 

(702) 558-7346 
1796 M 

Capital Carpet Cleaning 
Hot water extraction, 

(2 roonn and 1 tiall minimum) 

No Hidden Fees! 10% Senior Discount 

914-3500 

COMPLETELY GREEM 
Trimming-Mowlng-Edging-Fertlllzing- 

Weed Control-Sprinkler Repair-Seasonal Flowers 

FREE ESTIMATES 
Serving Henderson, Green Valley, Summerlin 

263-9555 9414 

4 p.m. FrkJay 
for Tuesday Issue 
Noon Tuesday for 

Panorama 

BLACK MOUNTAIN 
PLUMBING 

BOULDER CITY 
294-7713 Since 1977 

7334 
Lie. 

019549 

GREEN VALLEY 
HENDERSON 

§W-e749  

GREEN VALLEY GLASS CO. 
Glass - Shower doors- Mirrors 

All Types Installed 
Licensed- Bonded- Insured 

Free Estimates - 368-4628- 7 days 

"We Tikt Pride It Ott Work"        7970 

RIVER MOaMTAIH 
_     CaSTOM LAHDJCAPIHG 

lidk nep se tike ii doic tlioroitkii t>e/ore ae BOVC O> 

lte/efc«ceiA»iiU>le free tjtimjtej 
Uceue«MlO AikforRui 70Z/$66-6116 

GENE'S CARPET 
CLEANING and 

WINDOW 
CLEANING 

RES. & COMM. 
564-8055 

DEADLINE 
4 p.m. Friday 

for Tuesday Issue 
Noon Tuesday for 

Panorama 

100 Professional 
Services 

STORE YOUR STUFF 
Controlled Access 

Lighted Units—Auto-Boat-RV—24 Hour 
Secure 

Storage—Concrete Blocl< Construction 
488 W. Victory Rd., Henderson 

564-8040 

MARKELANDSON 
PROFESSIONAL LANDSCAPING 

Irrigation and Maintenance 
Clean-up/Backhoe/Grading 

In Business Since I9.'i4 

Lie #15350       451-4008 1792 

4^ MCS 
GARDENING 

•TREE TRIMMING    •RESIDENTIAL Ji COMMERCIAL 

•FREE ESTIMATES  •CLEAN-UPS A HAUL OFFS 

•SPRINKLER SYSTEMS « REPAIR 

'"SENIOR DISCOUNTS*** 
W* now accapt MaatarCard and Vlaa 

LICENSED LAWN MAINTENANCE SINCE 1984 

POOL 
SERVICE 

Weekly Maintenance 
2nd Month Free 

(no contracts to sign) 

Brent & Cynthia 

Licensed A Insured 

456-0871 9183 
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THE HANDYMAN 
WHO CAN 

Save you $mon- 
ey$ on Electrical/ 

Plumbing 
General Clean 

up/Repair 
SR DISCOUNT 

Licensed 
Ron 457-7648/ 

378-7107 

We clean your garage & 
dispose of unwanted 
clutter Call Dave for 
FREE ESTIMATES 565- 
5668 

YOU NAME rr- 
WELL DO rr 
'Residtnlial 
'Commarcial 

'RemocM 
CaU 2M-1039 

Contractor Lie No 
0014492 

100 Profcssionnl 
Srf Vices 

. Advantage 
Impovemehts 
WOODWORKING 

and 
REMODELING 

Kitchens/bath, frame 
& finlsfi, doors, win- 
dows, custom cabi- 

netry, veneering 
25 yrs exp. 

Kevin 566-6479 

Last minute 
movers! FUM 

service resid & comm. 
Local/ out-ol-stale. 
Load/Unload your 

rental truck. Bus, 565- 
9675 Cell 526-6290 

LICENSED 
HANDYMAN 
Complete Home 

Repairs 
Rick at 564-7488 
or cell 379-2197 

Affordable 
Happy 

Housecieanera 
Call for FREE 

estimate 
Includes Our 

Supplies 
Lie. & Bonded. 

Call 
564-4438 

300 
Miscclliincoii'- 

Affordable    Portable 
Never Used! Neck jets 
and therapy seat. VVortti 
$5,200. Can deliver. Full 
factory warranty. Must 
sell. $1795 220-6858 

Barrel Cactus, Joshua 
Trees 395-4653 

ARC RITE WELD- 
ING 

24 hour mobile svc 
Heavy equip txjat 

trailers. trucK/hitch- 
es,aluminum, fenc- 
es, oust fabrication 
564-9325 or 381-3722 

License # 35863 

LICENSED 
TEACHER 

K-8 
Will tutor your 
child in math, 

reading, and lan- 
guage in your 

home. 2 yrs exp. 
Call 435-3301, 

ask for Phil 

MICHAELS PRO 
LANDSCAPE 

Rocks/Sod 
Old/New 

Sprinklers Too 

453-8252 

Seniors who need trans, 
to store/doctor Safe 
driver. 568-6928 

Star Cleaning 
We clean tiouses, con- 
dos & offices German 

ttioroughness 
Swedisti spollessness. 

Polish flexibility. 
Discrete as a Swiss 

Bank. We provide our 
own supplies 

638-7912 
or 

524-4729 

THE HANDYMAN 
CAN 

Plumbing, painting, 
eleclncal, etc. 

Call Dave 294-4273 
All work guaranteed 
Senior Discounts 
Appliance Repair 

BC 
Skorvicj 

2Qyrs exoerlence 
Carpet S Vinyl 

installatiofi. repair 
i restretch.Call Allan 

Other services offered 

Drum Set - 5 piece 
CB700 drum set, 
black finish. Comes 
with snare, bass, 2 
foms, 1 floor torn, 
snare stand, high hat 
stand, and two cym- 
bal stands. Gibraltar 
double-bass pedal 
and one Sabian 20" 
ride cymbal. All 
heads in good condi- 
tion. Some minor rip- 
pling In finish. Great 
beginner's or prac- 
tice kit. $300, Call 
434-6149 

(2) custom made bar 
stools, black leather & 
chrome $50ea - Black 
lacquer kitchen set/ 4 
chairs, smoked glass top 
$125 - 3pc entertain- 
ment center, black lac- 
quer $125. Please call 
436-6783 

7pc cherry wood, all 
dove tail and metal glide 
drawers, hand carved 
four poster rice t>ed or 
cherry sleigh be6, triple 
dresser w/ tri fold mirror, 
2 night stands and tall 
chest of drawers, cost 
$5250 sacrifice $1950 
891-9875 

'Kill Sipol Builrliinis 

.*i M.itcruils 

New Steel Buikjlng In 
Crate. 40x30 was 
$7,212 now $3,890. 
Must sell!II 1-800-292- 
0111 

1100 Eniplnyiripnt 

Opportunities 

PREMIER STEEL 
BUILDINGS! Arch, 
Straight-wall, Single 
slope. A Small deposit 
now can save you thou- 
sands! 1-800-973-3366 
www.premiersteel.org 

7' Basset Hide-a-Bed 
$350 o.b.o. Call after 2 
p.m. 563-0736 

FREE ELECTRICITY for 
your home, see how this 
can be possible call 566 
8997 

Free samples new diet 
2000 I lost 11 lbs in 10 
days, call Mary 1-888 
895-0458, ext. 600. 

Cleaning, Etc Clean- 
ing, ironing. For es- 
timate, please call 566- 
6451 

Dependable 
Thorough 

House Cleaning 
Weekly, Bi-weekly 

Monthly 
564-7488 

Cell 379-1673 

Doggie Yard 
Weekly Clean Up 

Services 
Thorough, Reliable, 

Affordable. 
CallBob, 

391-0922 

HOME THEATRE 
Sony 70-watt Bolby 
ProLogic Surround 
receiver w/remote, 

pair 100-watt Jensen 
floor speakers, pair 
JBL rear speakers, 
and Yamaha center 

channel speaker 
Everything in great 
condition and wori<- 

ing fine. 
$300 

Call 434-6149 

Sears manual lawn 
mower 2 yrs old, electric 
grass trimmer, boys & 
girls bicycles, 897-8409 

Windows 
Brand new 

2x2 
Fixed 
$25 

O.B.O. 
558-3496 

Bed, Queen w/ black 
Iron canopy, mattress, 
box, and frame. Still 
boxed and In plastic, 
paid $1195, sacrifice 
$335 434-3035 

Bed- extra thick Ortho- 
pedic, double pillow top, 
mattress and box, com- 
plete set, unused, still in 
plastic, cost $850 sacri- 
fice $250 434-3035 

Bunk Bed-black metal 
double size down, twin 
above. $50/OBO 451- 
3392 

Dining room set, 14 pc 
cherry wood, all dove tail 
and metal glide drawers, 
92" double pedestal 
table w/ 2 leafs, 8 Chip- 
pendale chairs, 60" light- 
ed hutch and buffet, in- 
cludes sideboard sen/er, 
never opened, still 
boxed, cost $8k sacrifice 
$2450.891-9875 

CONCRETE, INC. 
Lie. #45120 

Palios-Driveways 
Sidewalks 

Experrence means quality! 
FREE Estimates 

566-7887 

GV Mom with degree in 
Early Childhood Educa- 
tion & 20 yrs exp. offers 
terrific daycare w/wo 
pre-school program. 
Love all ages/babies 
too! Call Tern 436-9727 

K&M Cleaning 
Over I5yrs. experi- 

ence in home & 
office cleaning. 

WiJ do Ironing tool 
Please call 
565-9420 

Ken's Sprinkler 
Service Repairs, in- 
stallation, testing, timers, 
10 years exp. reason- 
able rates 568-7363 

WOLFF TANNING 
BEDS. Tan at home! Buy 
direct and save! Com 
mercial/Home units from 
$199.00. Low monthly 
payments. Free color 
catalog. Call today 1 
800-842-1310. 

Advertise 
in the 
NEWS 

CLASSIFIED 
AD 

gM 
4 p.in. Friday 

for Tuesday issue 
Noon Tuesday for 

Panorama 

'HENDERSON 

Henderson's Only Local Newspaper Since 1951 

Let 
Our 

Classifieds 
Work For 

You 
435-7700 

Dinning room set - Gor- 
geous 11 pc. Solid cherry 
wood, 92" double pedes- 
tal table, 2 leaf, 8 Chip- 
pendale chairs, lighted 
hutch/buffet, new, still in 
box. A H/lust See! Cost 
$10,000 sacrifice $2450. 
232-9209 
Bedroom set Gorgeous 
solid cherry wood, 4 
poster hand-carved rice 
bed, 2 night stands, tri- 
ple dresser/tri-fold mirror 
& high boy, new, in box. 
A fi^ust See! Cost $4500 
sacrifice $1800. 232 
9209 

STEEL BUILDINGS 
SALE: 5,000 + Sizes. 
40x60x14, $9,402; 
50x75x14, $11,732- 
50x100x16. $15,755; 
60x100x16, $17,38. 
Mini-storage buildings, 
40x160, 32 units, 
$16,845. Free 
brochures, www.senti- 
nelbuidlings.com. Senti- 
nel buildings, 800-327- 
0790, Extension 79 

1000 Domestic 
Help 

CORE-MARK 
INTERNATIONAL 

Merchandlaer 
A leading distributor 
in the convenience 

store industry Is 
seeking an assertive 
sales motivated per- 
son for merchandis- 
er Reliable transpor- 
tation is req. F/T with 

benefits/P/T posi- 
tions . Apply in per- 

son at: 
3950 W. Harmon 

Ave. Las Vegas or 
Call 

876-5220 

Pre- employment 
drug screening 

required 
EOE 

OpportunitioE 

\l >  \l M\l    > M   K 

Dietary Aide/Cook will 
train. Call Nina at Bould- 
er City Care Center 293- 
5151 EOE 

Child Care 5a-6p 
F/T-P/TM-F 

Meals included, pre- 
school activities 

Trans to & from Fay 
Galloway & Newton. 
HD area references. 

566-6229 
Joanne or Cindy 

Daycare, my home, M-F, 
days. Lots of TLC 565- 
4567 

Maid Starview Motel 
Boulder City. Apply in 
person. 

2320 Education 

P/T Community 
Reps-Host families. 

Must enjoy work- 
ing w/high school 
forgien exchange 

students. 
Call Karen 656-7114 

Leather top coffee table, 
$100. China Hutch, 
$150. Computer desk, 
$100. Leather sofa. New 
$1100 sacrifice $500. 
564-4283 no answer 
leave message. 

Mattress and box, king, 
double pillow lop, extra 
thick, 3pc set, new in 
plastic, cost $1499 sacri- 
fice $395 434-3035 

400 Personals 

ALCOHOLK:S 
ANONYIMOUS 

Meets 7 days a wk at 5 PM 
Hec Annex twhind 

Boulder Dam Credit Union 
ALANONALATEEN 

72855608 

New in town. Single 
White Male 36 wanting 
to meet Single Female 
to show me around and 
spend some time with. 
Send to : D Thomason 
663 Avenue D #12 
Boulder City, NV 89005. 

Senior Citizen would 
like to share a home 
or apt. with other 
senior citizens. No 
smoking. Excellent 
references. 564- 
5233 Leave mes- 
sage. 

1100 Employment 
Opportunities 

LUBE TECH: For busy 
repair facility in BC 
Experience a plus, 
general knowledge of 
automobiles a must. 
Must have valid Neva- 
da driver's license, 
Call Tony at 293-4776 

Maid Stan/iew Motel 
Boulder City. Apply in 
person. 

MEDICAL BILLER 
GREAT INCOME PC 
TENTIAL! Earn up to 
$45k per year Process 
claims. Full training pro- 
vided. Computer re- 
quired. Call Titan toll 
free! 1-888-660-6693 
ext. 4310 

Kl ( KiN(. HAS A 

\i:\\ PAY 
l\( h'lASri! 

New Equipment 
Peterbllts with 
Cummins N14 

*$2,000 Sign on Bonus 
•INSTANT Health Insur. 
KIngman Fleet, Regional 
Flatbed, Class A CDL. 
0/0's welcome 
800-945-BIRD (2473) 

29 people wanted to get 
paid $$$ to lose up to 30 
lbs. in the next 30 days! 
NATURAL • GUAR- 
ANTEED 1-800-693- 
7329 

Are You Connected? In- 
ternet  Users  Wanted! 
$350-$850/Week 
www.securajob.com 
1-888-799-5280 

Openings for electronic 
assemblers, soldering 
exp. preferred. Boulder 
City 293-4670 

Own A Computer? 
Put it to Work! 

$500 - $8,000 PT/FT 
Free Info 

www.TeamWori<Bi2.c 
om 

P/T appointment setter 
needed to call direct mail 
leads $10 per hour Call 
Brian 568-7585 

RETAIL SALES 

CNA's/NAT's needed to 
provide quality Patient 
Care, Assist with all as- 
pects of ADLs. Vital 
signs. All shifts avail- 
able. Apply in person or 
Send resume IMS of 
Henderson, 1180E, Lake 
Mead Drive, Henderson, 
NV 89015. 565-8555 or 
564-6330 (fax) 

COOKS wanted, full or 
part time, $8. for ft, and 
$7. for pi, benefits, no 
exp. necessary, 16 yrs or 
older call in a.m.'s for 
more info, or apply in 
person. Pit Stop, 802 
Buchanan, BC or 293- 
7080 

I 

500 Lost & Found 

Found • Lost Pekingese 
Sat 10 p.m. in vicinity of 
Pacific and Rochelle 
wants to go home 
please phone 566-1577 
or 564-0825 

Found Duchess Hound 
July 4th in vicinity of 
Green Valley Pkwy & 
215 Call for Details 
260-4324 

DRIVERS $1,000 SIGN- 
ON BONUS. Swift 
Transportation is now 
hiring experienced and 
inexperienced drivers. 
CDL Training available! 
New Pay Package! As- 
signed Equipment - Job 
Stability. SWIFT 
TRANSPORTATION 1- 
800-800-6066(eoe-m/f) 

SELL FUN!! SELL RV 
ACCESSORIES!! Ex- 
perienced, Aggressive 
Salesperson with good 
customer service skills 
needed to wori< in oui 
Retail Parts & Accesso- 
ries Superstore. Previ- 
ous sales, merchandis 
ing and inventory control 
experience required. Ca- 
sual atmosphere, fun 
customers & daytime 
hours! Call Lynn for con 
fidential interview. 
WHEELER'S LAS VE- 
GAS RV 896-9000 

AVON Declare your in- 
dependence. Control 
your own income. Set 
your own schedule. As 
an AVON representative' 
YOU call the shots. Let's 
talk. (888) 942-4053. 

HAIRSTYLISTS needed 
that seriously want fc 
wori<, available Mondays 
& Saturdays especially 
Other days available 
also. MANICURIST thai 
knows acrylic. Call Dawn 
294-4284 TANGLES 

HELP WANTED 
Church Nursery 

Attendant 
PAID POSITION 

Likes babies and toddlers 

Worli 7:30-12:30 Sundays 

RefererKes required, bond- 

able 

First Henderson United 

Methodist Church 

906 E Horizon Drive 

Henderson. NV 89015 

565-6049 

cJo Joe Squire 

Help Wanted. 7-11 
Store, Full or part 
time, must be 21 yrs. 
Apply in person. 710 
Center St. HD. 

Galleria Mall 
Our busy salon 

needs experienced, 
nail tech. Earn more 

$ and receive all 
company benefits. 

451-4562. 
Equal opportunity 

employer 

TIRED OF YOUR 
STRESSFUL JOB? 

Join our team of care 
givers in small group 
home for seniors with 
Alzheimers. Relaxed 
home like atmosphere 
Not on bus line, own 
trans, nee. 565-8144 

BEST WESTERN 
LIGHT HOUSE INN 

Has FT & PT 
Housel<eeping & Front 

§Desk positions. 
Excellent start pay! 

Medical & Dental bene- 
fits after 6 months 

Apply at: 
110 Ville Drive 
Boulder City 
293-6444 

Lost/Cat Reward 
Unique Brown 6 1/2 lb 
cat with green eyes lost 
in vicinity of Lake Moun 
tain Estates "Tawny' 
has collar and tag. 293 
0769 

600 Pets/Animals 

16" Colombian Catfish 
Shart(. Aggressive. $15 
o.b.o. 558-7844 

Akc St Bernards Last 
chance Final Issue pups 
of Countessa The 
Mighty 452-3257 

EB£E 
To toving home 2 yr 
old Dalmatian Good 
with children House 

broken & spayed. 
C«HS58-7844 

Free Beautiful bik & 
white female murKhkin 
21/2 yrs. declawed, 
healthy, trained, loving 
owner req   293-6396 

Many types of animals 
ready lor adoption 
Open dtiys a week 
Dayligt i til dari( Call 
361 2484 

BUSINESS    LICENSE 
OFFICER 
SALARY: $38,380.00 - 
$50,469.70/year 
REQUIREMENTS: 
Graduation from high 
school, or the equival- 
ent, and three (3) years 
of law enforcement ex- 
perience which included 
investigative responsibil- 
ities and citation authori- 
ty Experience as a po- 
lice officer is desirable 
Current POST Certifica- 
tion preferred. 
SPECIAL REOUIRE- 
MENTS: Must possess 
appropriate Nevada 
Driver's Lk:ense at time 
of appointment and 
maintain a satisfactory 
driving record. Must ob- 
tain Certification as a 
Code Enforcement Offic- 
er as a condition of con- 
tinued employment. 
WHERE TO APPLY: 
City application must be 
submitted to, and re- 
ceived by. the Human 
Resources Department, 
Room 200, City Hall. 
240 Water Street, Hen- 
derson, NV 89015 no 
later than Monday, July 
24, 2000, by 5:00 p.m 
Employment packet 
MUST t>e obtained from 
the Human Resources 
Department, resumes 
only WILL NOT be ac- 
cepted in lieu of employ- 
ment application 

Veterinary Technician, 
receptionist, and ken- 
nel assistant positions 
available. Must be will- 
ing to work in BC and 
HD. For more info call 
564-0900 or 294-0001 

Willow Beach Harbor 
has immediate openings 
for store clerk and dock 
attendant. Apply in per- 
son at Willow beach 
14mi S. of Hoover Dam 
on Hwy 93, RV space 
avail. 

Work at Home 
Earn $500-$5000 
without a second 

J.O.B. 
800-600-7468 

www certtainsuccess com 

Exp. ASE certified gen- 
eral auto repair tech. 
for busy BC AAA ap- 
proved repair facility, 
shop open M-F 7:30 
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Smog 
license pref. Good pay, 
?ood    benefits,    call 

ony for Interview 293- 
4776 

Hi Boulder City...Block- 
buster Video wants you! 
We're looking for bright, 
smiling faces to do work 
as Assistant Managers 
and Customer service 
representatives in new 
BC store. Wages com- 
mensurate with experi- 
ence. Applications avail- 
able at Blockbuster Vid- 
eo on Boulder High- 
way/Major Ave in Hen- 
derson. 565-0939 

Hospitality Aides 
Responsible for assist- 
ing the Nursing Staff, An- 
swering call lights, trans- 
porting residents, meal 
tray service, passing ice 
water, Making beds, 
passing nourishments. 
NO Experience/will train. 
Apply today. Send re- 
sume IHS of Henderson, 
1180E, Lake Mead 
Drive, Henderson, NV 
89015. 565-8555 6r 564- 
6330 (fax) 

INTERNET 
MARKETING 

CONSULTANTS 
needed for an excit- 
ing new on-line busi- 

ness 
opportunity 

great compensatidn 
plan 

for more infonnation 
visit our website at 
www.goinworid.com 

or call 
566-1174 

Laundry Aide Will Train. 
Call Nina at Boulder City 
Care Center 293-5151 
EOE. 

General labor 
needed. Daily 
work, daily paid. 
Apply at Labor 
Express 35 E 
Lake Mead Dr. 

Exp. Auto Parts Coun- 
ter Person for BC Auto 
Parts store. Triad com- 
puter. Store hours M-F 
7:30am to 5:30pm. Call 
Tony, 293-4776 for in- 
terview. 

Family Doctors of Bould- 
er City looking for full 
time file clerk excellent 
benefits. Please fax re- 
sume to Helen 293- 
0192 

FREE Nursing Assis- 
tant Training!! Earn 
money while you are go- 
ing to sctKx>l to become 
a Certified Nursing As- 
sistant. Guaranteed job 
placement upon suc- 
cessful completion of the 
training program Enjoy 
the rewards of canng for 
the elderly in a family en- 
vironment. Substantial 
wage IrKrease and addi- 
tional benefits at com- 
pletion of the program. 
Begin your career today- 
apply in person at Bould- 
er City Care Center, 601 
Adams Boulevard. 
Boulder City NV, 89005. 
Tetephone 293-5152 

An Equal Opportunity 
Employer 

Free Room plus meals & 
small salary m exchange 
for home health care of 
an okJer woman 293- 
3880 

••••••••• 
* 

* 

i, HOTEL * CASINO 
* 

* 

* 
* 

Climb aboard 
and start your 

career 
in the following 

positions: 
LEARN TO 

DEAL FREE 
* Dealers wanted, 
* no experience 
^ necessary, we 
* will train. 
* Security Guards 

Restaurant 

Cashiers 

Dishwashers 

Housekeepers 

Casino Porters 

Buffet Runners 

Food Servers 

Bus Persons 

Prep Cooks 

Line Cooks 

Cage Cashiers 

No Experience 
Necessary. 

We will train all 
positions 

At the Railroad 
Pass we believe in 

promoting from 
within! 

• Competitive wages 
* 
* 

and benefits 
Equal opportunity 

employer 
Pre-employment 

drug testing 
required. 

* 2800 S. Boulder 
* Highway 
* Henderson, 
* NV 89015 

1 ino Eniployinciit 
0|j|)ortuiiities 

Qov't & Postal 
Jobs 

Now hiring in NV. 
$14.10 to $21.80/hr 
Benefits & Pd. Train- 
ing. For Job info & 
Appllc 1-818-942- 
0200 ext: 7223 

GROOMER needed foi 
new animal hospital ir 
Henderson. Grooming 
facility separate fronr 
hospital, must see it tc 
believe it. For more infc 
call 564-0900. 

lOt) Lmployiiu'lit 

Opportunities 

FRIENDLY TOYS AND 
GIFTS has openings for 
party demonstrators and 
managers! Home decor, 
Gifts, Toys, Christmas. 
Earn cash, trips, recog- 
nition. Free catalog. In- 
formation 1-800-488- 
4875.  

Front Desk opening at 
the Super 8 Motel. 
F/T-P/T relaxed at- 
mosphere, apply in 
person 704 Nevada 
Hwy. BC. 294-8888. 

Boulder City Care Center 
An IHS Operated Facility 
Juat mlnutea from Henderson. It'a worth 
the trip to join our famlly-orlented team 
and relaxed atmoapherel 
CHECK OUT OUR IVEW WAGE PACKAGE: 

• RNs up to $22 per hr. -•• benefits 
• LPNs up to $17.50 per hr. * benefits 
• CNSs up to $12^5 per hr. -f benefits 

702-293-5151 
FAX: 702-293-2800 

601 Adams Blvd. BOUIUW city 
E.O£. 10021 0> is^^ 

\.o' A»^' 

iiEASTRiuGt''T^mpsL 
Is Recruiting for the following positions: 

Clerical General 
•Secretary •Warehouse 
•Receptionist •Production 
•General Office •Construction 

Temp and Temp to Perm, positions 

566-9662 
NEVER 
A FEE 

Cell 
for an appointment 

320 So. Boulder Hwy., «102, 
•   Henderson, NV 

NEVER 
A FEE 

s ENIOR 
UPPORT 
ERVICES 

"In Home Care Specialists" 

CAREGIVERS 
HOMEMAKERS 

Full time/Part time Careglvers needed for fast 
growing In-Home Care Service Company. 

MtJ.ST BE Friendly, Professional, Dependable and 
Caring. Must have a valid Driver's License & 

insurance, reliable vehicle. 
FLEXIBLE days and hours. 

PAID WEEKLY & BENEFTTS $S00 F/T HIRING BONUS 

(702) 617-4470 
Call 9:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. M-F      9579 

618(1 

Lake Mead 
Cruises 

is currently 
recruiting for the 

following positions: 

• Bar/Cocktail Staff 
• Shift Managers 
•Boat Captain 

Please apply In person 

480 Lakeshore Rd. BC 
7 days a week between 9 AM-4 PM. 
NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE — EOE 

Authorized Concessioner of the National Park Service 

.-..^.ji .1 .ij, 

The Hacienda Hotel & Casino 
Near Hoover Dam 

has the followinq positions 
available: 

Cashier Cage, Security, 
Hotel Maids, Valet 

& Maintenance 
We Will Train Blackjack Dealers 

Please apply in person 
at our personnel department. 

293-5000 

$8.00-511.00/hr 
HOUSEKEEPERS 

Needed to Clean Area Homes 

IVIust Have Car and Phono 

436-0076 

LEGAL 
SECRETARY 

1-2 years 
Experience 

60wpm Typing 
Word & Word 

Perfect Proficient 
Competitive Hourly 

Rate 
Fax Resume to 

646-4440 

LICENSED REAL 
ESTATE AGENTS 

NEEDED 
For busy Henderson 

office. In-house 
training. Call Ellle for 

confidential inter- 
view Knapp Realty 

566-8185 
or 

564-1568 

Lool^ing for a New Ca- 
reer Better Pay & Bene- 
fits. Free classes Of- 
fered to t>ecome Nurse 
Aide Trainee tfirough 
one of our Sister facili- 
ties in Las Vegas If in- 
terested Apply at IHS of 
Henderson, 1180E. Lake 
Mead Drive. Henderson, 
NV 89015 565-8555 
CALL TODAY! 

1200 Business 
Opportunities 

NOTICE TO READERS: 
Tfie HBC Publications 
does not vouch for tfie 
legitimacy of items, jobs, 
or money-making oppor- 
tunities advertised in tfiis 
classlficaiton. We sug- 
gest you carefully eval- 
uate such offers and not 
send money to tfiese ad- 
vertisers unless you are 
cenain you know wittt 
wtKxn you are dealing 
and you know all terms 
and conditions of the off- 
er 

$1500 a mo/PT$4500- 
$2700 FT WORK AT 
HOME Inlemalional 

company needs 
Supervisors and 

Assistants Training 
Free t>ooklet 

(282) $44-8971 
dreamlile4u com 

EARN $$$ HELPING 
DOCTORS - Up to 
$20/$40/fir potential. 
Easy claims processing 
We Train! Computer 
w/modem req'd Call 7 
days 888-303-4718 ext 
897 $339 Software cost. 

; 

1200 Business 
Opportuiiitios 

Own a Computer? 
Put it to worl<! 

$25-$75/hour PT/FT 
1-888-502-4154 

www.rox123.com 

Entrepreneur! Need 
people wtio desire 
$l,200+/mo. PT or 

$it,O00+/mo. FT 
Work from home. 
Fully financed op- 

portunity. FREE call 
recorded info 24hrs 

1-888-234-6457 

1300 Financial 
Services 

Private $$ 
Available for non- 
owner occupied 

housing up to 70% 
of value. 

702-294-1238 

1400 Commercial 
Rental 

CM zone sfiop, 1680 sq. 
ft., w/lbd apt. wash- 
er/dryer incl. $1,200/ mo 
293-2202 

INDUSTRIAL 
:ii) r.oni ()fr (del 

inonii 
113011 
1190 fl 
?J80 II 

Ni-w I'tiiklinii', 
Call  480-5888 

Office and Warehouse 
torrent ISOOsf total, util 
included. Call April at 
493-4193 or 294-1028 

Prime location office 
space for rent: 500 
sq.ft. 294-0225 

1600 House 
Rentals 

2 yr New - 3bd, 2ba, 2 
car gar, Scenic view 
$1000/mo. 558-0038 

2bd, $550 $250 dep one 
time $125 cleaning fee, 
no pets, no traffic, 564- 
5712 Katrinaka. 

3bd, Iba. Fully fenced 
w/ Ig. detached gar in 
back. Behind St. Rose in 
nice neighborhood, new 
carpet, appl. etc. NO 
PETS. 1st, last & $700 
dep. $700/mo. Please 
call after 5p.m. 564- 
3883. Leave mess. 

BC Cottage in Avenues 
2txJ,1ba, fenched yard, 
$750/mo 1st& last + de- 
posit, 294-2676 

Beautiful 4 bd home, 
2ba, in nice neighbor- 
hood, by school. For 
$1188/mo. 565-5611 or 
340-7618. 

Duplex for rent Ibd/lba. 
$500+ dep. incl all but 
power No pets. 565- 
8296 

For rent, 3 bd, 2 ba, 
large fam. rm., cul-de- 
sac, $950/mo + Ist-last 
& dep. 293-3373 After 
6pm. 293-2746. 

GREEN VALLEY 
2bd, 2ba Condo with 

garage. 
$675/month. 

Great condition 
436-1563 

GV-.104 Megan Dr Bet- 
ween Pecos & Eastern, 
off of Wigwam and Ara- 
gon. 2 story, 3bd, 2ba,. 
Zoned Silverado High 
School, $1210/mo + 
$1000 dep. 564-6742 or 
279-0771 

GV Sun City, 55+, 2 bd, 
2 ba, 2 car gar, priv sec, 
gif crs, rec ctr. n/s, n/p, 
1st last, sec, $900/mo, 
293-2994. 

Hend. 3 bd/2 ba, 2 car 
gar, NO PETS, details, 
call 565-9437 

HENDERSON 
$399 Moves You In! 2 
BR 1 bath, huge living 
room, FREE Hot Water, 
$525 mo. 558-9727 

HENDERSON TOWN- 
HOME $499 Moves You 
in! 2 BR 1 1/2 bath, over 
1000 sq ft, huge 
enclosed patio, extra Ig 
walk in closet, sep laun- 
dry rm w/hookups, front 
& rear entrance, private 
parking! $625 mo. 565- 
1499 

High View & Valley 
Verde Area 5bd, 3ba, 
Plantation shutters 
through-out. 3 car gar. 
pool & spa. 458-8358 

SOUTHEAST TOWN- 
HOME Spacious 3 BR 2 
1/2 bath. Ig living rm. sep 
dining, huge country kit.. 
laundry rm w/hookups, 
huge linen & walkin clos- 
ets, garage & enclosed 
carport Sparkling pool 
in park-like setting $975 
mo 451-9177 Ask alXHjt 
Move In Special' 

Sun City 
McdonaW Rencti 
Beautiful view 1 yr 

old. 55+ Big kitchen. 
kj livirM room, 2txJ, 
"1/2 txS $95()/mo 

|1yr lease) 1st & last 
ail appl Avail 8/1 

1300 Financial 
Services 

RECEIVING PAY- 
MENTS? Lump sums 
cash paid for seller- fi- 
nanced notes & deeds of 
trust, real estate con- 
tracts, structured in- 
surance settlements, lot- 
tery winnings. Cascade 
Funding, Inc. 1 -800-476- 
9644. 

WE PAY CASH for the 
remaining payments on 
Trust Deeds! Mortgages! 
Annuities! Lotteries! "No- 
body Beats our Pricing!" 
800-490-0731, ext 710 
www.nationalcontract- 
buyers.com 

4Lines^6'Jis5ue 
 cosh rofe 

1300 Financial 
Services 

$$$ CASH LOANS. Auto 
loans, debt consolidation 
with same-day approval. 
Bad credit OK. 1-800- 
247-5125, ext. 434 

$500.00 UNTIL PAY- 
DAY! - Bad credit? No 
Credit? No problem! Call 
us today — cash in your 
account tomorrow! Fast 
& easy phone approval 
1-877-4-PAYDAY Pay- 
roll Loans. 

IMPROVE YOUR FAMI- 
LY'S FINANCES! We're 
here to help! Immediate- 
Confidential. Call Profina 
Debt Solutions, a Non- 
profit Organization. Toil- 
Free 1-888-968-9291. 
Code 1475. No loans. 
www.profina.org 

NEVADA FINANCIAL 
HENDERSON'S LOCAL 

MORTGAGE CO. 
369-1955 

1400 Commercial 
Rental 

JOULDER CITY 
Nev. Hwy location, ap- 
prox. 3200 s.f.. prof, of- 
fice/retail/church can be 

divided, excl parking 
and entry. Signage 
avail. Call to see 

294-0607 

1400 Commercial 
Rental 

Boulder City retail/office 
space, approx. 900 s.f. 
avail now, $625/mo 294- 
0607 

Boxed Ads *6'>° 
per column Inch per Issue 

RENTALS 
2Bdrm IBath apt $575/mo. 
IBdrm IBath apt $510/mo. 
Storage unit 40x12 $175/mo. 

,     40x26 $360/mo. 

ARCTIC DESERT PROP. 
294-1213 

1600 House 
Rentals 

1600 House 
Rentals 

> > i > -V ,v For Rent > > > > ,v > 
HD-3 Bed. 2 Batti, 2 Car. All Appliances $1050 

HD-3 Bed. 2 Bath, 2 Car, All Appliances $1050 

HD-3 Bed, 2 Bath, 2 Car. All Appliances New $1195 

GLVy-2 Bed, 2 Bath, 1 Car Condo - Upstairs $875 

GLVY-2 Bed, 2 Bath Condo - 1 Level $775 

GLVY-3 Bed, 2 Bath. 2 Car, Pool $1495 

+55 3 Bed, 2 Bath, 2 Car, Plus Ammenlies $1100 

Asset Realty Mgmt Services 
568-6300 

1700 Mobile 
Homes 

1700 Mobile 
Homes 

IIEIVDERSON FQ 

DEST FAMILY l>/%RK " 5 
2 bedroom, single-wide $525/mo.      ^l 
3 bedroom, single-wide $57S/mo. 
2 bedroom + den, dbl-wide $650/mo. 
incl. space, vacant, ready to move In now! 

OAC       Co-Op. 525-2494, Dale,      622. 

1^     MOBILE HOME SALES 
»n-   1210 N. Boulder Hwy. 

U     Henderson, NV. 
Let Us Help You In 

Selling Your Mobile Home 
565-3555 

Arizona's Best 55+ 
mobile home resort 
$400/mo. Unlimited 
golf $87,500 Luxun- 
ous South West 
Home 293-1894 for 
exciting details. 

BC-3 bd/1 1/2 ba, remid 
w/appl. spa. $17,000 
neg. will consider cash 
w/car of equal value Call 
294-3121 

Nice 2bd/1ba single 
wide mobile home in 
Hend. Only $1000 down, 
$510mo incl. space 
rent., Dnve by #18 
Richardson in Alta Vista 
mobile Home Park. 520- 
767-4175 

Boxed Ads ^S"" 
per column inch per week 

2100 Apartment 
Rentals 

2100 Apartment 
Rentals 

BC Capri Apts.-1312 Ca- 
pri. Upstairs-2bd, 2ba.- 
huge storage rm very 
nice- no pets-$650/mo. 
293-0008 

Ibd extra Ig. ready 7/15 
$525 565-9008 

2 bd, Iba near Morrell 
Park. $525/mo 564-4243 

BY BASIC HS 
2bd apartment 

Newly remodeled 
Manager on 

property 
Laundry facilities 
2nd floor, cat OK 

with deposit. 
$525 + dep, 
AVAIL NOW 
566-8996 or 

564-0811 
Day sleeper 

Please qall in after- 
noon 

CLOSE TO SKYLINE 
Lg. 2br apt, huge I^R, lots of closets, ver- 
tical blinds, laundry facilities, free hot 
water. $525 mo. $399 moves you in !! 

558-9727 

APARTMENTS IN 
HENDERSON 

Clean, Quality 1-2-3 Bedroom 
Apartments In Henderson 

•Central Air & Heat • Appliances 
•Blinds • Carpets • Water paid 

•Washer/Dryer Available 
Apartments are $450 & up per 

month, 
newly remodeled, spacious near 

schools, park & shopping. 
565-7028 

MOVE IN SPECIAL 

1800 Condo Sales 

For Sale by Owner- 
Conlpletely furnished 
upper BC condo, 2bd 
2ba, great location, very 
nice, being re-located 
$77,500 293-9091 

Must Sell! 
Overlooking pool! Gor- 
geous, $ in upgrades, 2 
bdrm, built in 1999, 2nd 
home, like new. $92,900 
Call Maryanne Fiicci 
221-3210 Century 21 JR 
Realty 

1900 Condo 
Rentals 

2bd Condo for lease, 1 
1/2 bath S600/mo. 566- 
2017. 

BC - II60SF, 2bd, 2ba, 
3 pkg, pool, spa S890 
mo w/option to buy. Call 
George 497-2345 

BC- Downstairs Ever- 
green. 2 bd/2ba. No 
Pets Please, Avail. 6/15, 
$625 293-2151 

BC-   La   Dolche  Vita 
2bd. 1 1/2 ba, fp. priv 
yard, shutters, laundry 
rm, 1200sf, no pets, 
$775mo + dep. 245- 
6516/564-3437 

BC- Very clean 2bd 2ba 
close to schools 294- 
0605 or 293-4384 

2000 Room 
Rentals 

$300mo + $100 dep Fe- 
male non-smoking, em- 
ployed 293-4268 

NEVADA INN, "A Friend- 
ly Place To Stay". 
Budget cottages to de- 
luxe suites, beautiful 
pool & whirlpool, parking 
for boats and RV's. Call 
702-293-2044 for rates 
and reservations, our 
suites are three room 
apartment size, with 
kitchen. 

ROOM FOR BENT! 
Meridian penthouse. 
Beautiful view. Close 
to strip. Preferred 
N/S. M/F-ok. $550 + 
utilities. Avail. ASAP! 
Call Maunzio 303- 
5592 

starview Motel BC 
Kitchenettes and rooms 
by day or week, phones, 
maid service. Rates 
293-1658 

2100 Apartment 
Rentals 

FOR RENT: Kitchen- 
ettes, $85/wk. Utilities 
pd. Shady Rest IVIotel, 
565-7688 
HD Apt for rent - 2 
bd/lba, $495mo + dep. 
208 Randy Way 435- 
9123 

HD- studio apt, S375mo, 
$125 cleaning, $250 dep 
util paid. NO PETS 564- 
5712 

HD-lbd Apt: $375/mo. 
Mature adults. No pets, 
all util. incl. exp. elec. 
564-5779/565-9848. 

Kitchenettes 
Fully furnished 

w/cable, in 
Boulder City 

293-4445 

OAKRIDGE TOWN- 
HOMES 2 bedroom 1 
1/2 Bath, over 1000 sq 
ft. sep laundry room 
w/wa^her/dryer hookup, 
private patio' S625 
month. S499 moves you 
in !! 565-1499 

Ridge Apts in BC. 2 
bdrm. No pets. Lease for 
12 mo. 293-0420 

Rob's Motel 
Clean Rooms. 

Kitchenettes 

563-2018 

Ibd extra Ig, ready 7/15 
$525 565-9008 

2 bd. Iba near Morrell 
Park. $525/mo 564-4243 

2400 Real Estate 

FINALLY' Home owner- 
ship without a down pay- 
ment' For motivated fa- 
milies with incomes over 
35k. Please call 1-800- 
603-7614 ShuBerry 
Homes at www.shuber- 
rycom 

For Sale by Owner, Ar- 
bor Ridge. Lewis Home. 
Approx. I700st RV ac- 
cess, custom breakfast 
bar oak deck, garden 
tub, walk-in closets. 
great neighborhood lor 
kids . walk to elem 
$139,900 558-2212 by 
appt. only. 

Advertise 
in the 
NEWS 

YOUR HOME 
SOLD IN 60 

DAYS OR I'LL 
PAY YOU $1000* 
Call Cathy Bitlenger 

Team 990-8200 
-Muf> sign StOOO agrM- 

Mivnt M NMfiQ ipointrTwnt 

Tuesday, July 11,2000 Henderson Home Nevys Page 15 

2400 Real Estate 2400 Real Est.ito 

FOR ALL YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS.. 
Call Henderson's #1 Real Estate Team 

BRENDABIRD- 
FAIRLESSGRI. CRS 

Lifetime Henderson Resident 

564-1127 
WENDY WILLIAMS 

378-1689. 

^TihJO^ 

JR Realty 

Over $150 Million in Sales 
35 years combined 

Real Estate experience! 
DOUBLE CENTURION TEAM 

  1795 

^TfcJ5^ 
6491 

Boulder Dam Realty, Inc. 
1664 Nevada Hwy. 

Boulder City, Nevada 89005 
YOUR LOCAL BOULDER CITY 

OFFICE 

293-4663 
1-800-228-8358 t£j 

Equal Housing Opportunity 

Esch orrks IndaiMnclMtty OWOM) i Opw«totf       •-mall: C2tBCNVOaot.eom 

WANTED! 
[Sellers^^o wish to 

save money 
ASK ME HOW! 

»21'7871 
* Over 20 yrs. in 

real estate sales 
* Multi million 

dollar producer 
* Ma.sters Award 

Maryanne I 
^^nhji^ Broker/Salesperson' 

•    _ _'^l'l?l _-    maryanne3434®m.sn.com 

Century 21 JR Realty 
ml E. Horizon Dr. Henderson 

HENDERSONS BEST 
KEPT SECRET JUST 
GOT BETTER. For $750 
you can buy up to 
$131,100. Any House, 
Condo or Townhouse in 
Henderson/Green 
Valley. Some restric- 
tions. Call for info and 
appointment. DVP 262- 
9423. 

-GREEN 
VAUEY- 

• 9082 Pebble View Ct. 
Corner cai-de-sac Id, 4 
bdrm. |^|^ ft- large 
master ^MM^ area — 
huge teen rm. lots of win- 
dow that flood home w/ 
light — many upgrades, 
workshop w/A/C. Real 
Sharp! $159,900 
•182Sudbury Cl.: Ma- 
lure 1/3 acre lot! In the 
middle of a cul-de-sac. 
Great floor plan-tile 
floors, 5 bdrm. w/balhs, 
3474 sq. ft,, Mt, views. 
The perfect family 
home So much more! 
Reduced $345,000. 

- BOULDER 
CITY HOMES- 

•620 Ave. L: Boulder His- 
toric down home. Real doll 
house siwouuidfd by ma- 
ture fruin^! approx. 800 
sq. n., 2 bdrm or 1 4 den/ 
storage area, to be sold as 
is, Estate Sale —$89,900 
•111 Laguna Lane: Great 
location near Lake Mead! 
3bd/3baths, 1954 sq. ft, 2 
car garage, former model 
home—upgraded! Seller 
losing money! Guyer's 
gain! RA' Boat Commu- 
nity parking & more! 
$219,000 
•1531 Irene Dr,: 4 bdrm 2 
bath 1861 sq. ft., 76x100 
lot remodeled kitchen, new 
»tove, dishwasher and 
more • french doors - 2 car 
garage, Mexkran tile floors, 
pool like new! Rcplastered 
and sealed, $189,900 
•1413 Bronco Rd: This 
is a new home! Com- 
pletely gutted and 
re-done with the best! 4 
bdrm 2 full baths 1706 
sq, ft. New custom 
kitchen/granite counter 
lops, all Maytag appli- 
ances, double oven, new 
Milgard windows, new 
stucco & water heater, 
pergo like floors/lusb car- 
pet new fixtures & more. 
A/C 2 years old, roof 5 yrs. 
A must sec! Pro front land- 
scaping. 2 car garage w/ 
sink. A real beauty. 
$189,999. 
•528 Kali Place: Best 
Buy! Unobstructed 
Lake Mead view! 3108 
sq. ft. 5 bdrm/3 bath. 3 
car garage, 100x110 lot 
motivated! Reduced, 
$380,000. must see! 
•1805 Hilton Head Dr,: 
Great lot! Very private. 
Ml. view, golf course 
views from the front of 
home, 3188 sq, fl. Ai- 
gusla 4 bdrm. All w/ 
1heir own baths. Room 
for R/V cut de sac lot 
90x120. Wilson art 
floors, pride of owner- 
ship, a real beaaly, 
$345,009. 

Sandra 
Deubler 

Have a top producer 
in your comer! 

'96-'99 Ctnlurioo Agent 

271-3277 
Ton Fn* l-m-2r-«M2 

tnoMBd 9 wiLcoin 

2400 Real Estnto 2-100 Real Est.itc 2400 Real Estate 

GV SUN CITY MAC DONALD RANCH 
Free Home Warranty Plan Included 

Mountain VIew-lge. corner lot *$189.900 
Private back yard, pool, 3 bd., plus bonus room. 

In Clear Water Canyon *S257,000* 
Come in and make an offer 

Call Linda Holt 
Excel Realty—493-6109 

Evening 436-5386 

/T4<iee J5fee^ 
11 Water Street Ste. "E", 

Henderson, Nevada 89015 

JUDYHENI(ENSun.an 5DO"D30U 
Brokar' Ownar 

Proven Honest & Reliable Service! 

Hot New Listings 
WOW!!! 2079 Buckeye Reef*3/2/3*$139,900 

Perfect 10!!! 905 Abilene St.*3^2*$136,900 

A Steal!!!!! 1607 Justin Court*2/2*$65,900 

Golf Course!!! 2445 Antler Point*5/3/3*$349,900 

Pool/Spa!!! 1687 Candice*3/2/2*$145,900 

Mhe "Jujt calNUDr Team     • 
702-5liJ-li3OO   '     '-    '     l-!0l)-!52-l726 

..•,.••.•,.•;.    www.//assetrealty.confi 
6287 

Luxury Condo For 
Sale 

by Owner 
BC Spanish Steps, 
$95,0(5o. 2bd,. 2ba, 
all appl, 2nd floor, 
vaulted ceiling, fire- 
place, pool/spa, 
great rental properly, 
presently rented. 

283-3428 
or 

294-8444. 

JR Realty 

YOU WONT BELIEVE YOUR LUCK when 
you view this gorgeous home w/many 
upgrades — flooring, blinds, 2 covered 
patios, RV pkg, etc. Must be seen to be 
appreciated! Call todayl $179,900 

DESERT JEWELI Channing home in quiet, 
mature neighborhood is completely 
refurbished, so don't let age fool youl 
Converted to 2 bedrooms, creating huge 
master w/private bath. Huge backyard w/ 
patio, storage, workshop. Plenty of room 
for cars & RV's and priced right at just 
$99,990 

KRIENDLY, PROFESSIONAL 
REAL ESTATE SERVICE 

Knapp^ 
Realty 

-We Mate HouK Callf 
SPECIALIZING IN HENDERSON 

(Including GREEN VAtLEY) & BOULDER CITY 
Our experienced agents will help you: 

Find a home, new or resale, 
to tit your lifestyle & budget 

Obtain financing t>est suited to your needs 
Guide you through ttie home-t>uylng process. 

Market and sell your current home 
Call us for Information: 

Knapp Realty—566-8185 
Ellle Knapp, Qroker/Owner GRI, CRS 

E-mail: knapp827Qaol.com 
827 So. Boulder Hwy., Henderson, NV 89015 

rti =, Out of town? <sl 
I•'""71 rail tnll.<ro». l.aTT.KRR.BROC        EOik^WK Call toll-free: 1-877-566-8696 

Bad Credit/Bankruptcy 
0K-4bd, 3ba. 1620 sq. 
ft, doll house. Steal at 
S3900 down $1050/mo. 
499-1078 or 837-7893 

BC- new ISOOsf. 3bd/ 
2ba RV/boat parking, 
covd patio, loaded w/ 
upgrades, $219,900 
294-2704 or 294-2702 

I HIGHLAND HILLS 
.2story semi-custom 
I home across from 

Black Mtn Golf 
Course. 412 Horizon 
Dr. 2430sf 4bd/3ba, 
1 car gar, sun room, 
sitting room, central 

vac. intercom, 
fenced back yard, 

mature landscaping, 
$170,000. 

Call Al at 564-2722 
orlyiikeat 567-1191 

Owner/licensee 

APPROX. 1/2 ACRE LOT w/beautiful custom 
3 bdr, 2.5 bth, 3 car/rv garage, open floor 
plan, Irg kitchen, fabulous patio & pool! 
New listing, call now! $299,900 

DOLL HOUSE Big 2 bdr, 2 bath, 2 car 
garage, tile roof, country kitchen, fireplace, 
covered patio, beautiful lot, room for RV. 
$119,500. 

Want to know if you can qualify 
for a loan? Call 1-888-575-9044 

toll free. No obligations. 
We have current information on 

HUD, VA & FNMA Repossessions 
Knowledge, Experience, 

Service 
564-6546 

101E. Horizon Dr., Ste. A 
C21JRReal@aoI.com 

0I**« C»iai7 }| R«al BMMt Cm^mltn • 
•ad MTTtniMrk af Cwlij 21 Real blalt C 
oni« Is ladi^aitaHy 

LAKE MEAD AREA 
REALTY 

We are expanding 
again'!' In Henderson 

220 Horizon Dr 
Bob Lukowski 

Broker / Manager 
379-2000 or 568-0100 
or Call Pat Bernstein 

294-3100 
Broker / Owner 

Call lor an interview 
now and |usl see what 

we have to offer 
CALL NOW!! 

Boxed Ads '6°° 
per column inch per issue 

BUILD YOUR OWN 
HOME. COBS—Com- 
plete Owner Builder 
Services helps you. 
100% Financing. Includ- 
ing Land. Good Income 
& Credit required. Save 
$. 1-888-839-6952 or 
www.cobshomes.com 

2420 Lots/Lana 
\ 

2500 Boats/RV s 

19 1/2' Aqua Sport & 
Trailer-cutty cab, fish 
finder, covers, 150 miles 
on \/-6 Evinrude 200 & 
gear box $3000 293- 
7476 

81- 35'fifth wheel in 
park, beautiful 

landscapinq w/xtras, 
tuff shed 

$6000 o.b.o 
558-3496 

or after 5pm only 
528-6571 

87' Bass Tracker, 20' 
SOhp Merc eng. xcint 
cond. new cover, fish 
finder. $5,000 564-2625 

PWC. Wave Raider & 
Wave Venture, double 
trailer with box, ex- 
cel.cond. low hours and 
garage kept, phone 293- 
1581 

2720 Motorcycles 

FOR SALE 
2000 Polans 
Trailboss 
325 quad 
No miles 
$3,250 

Call 564-6911 

2700 Vehicles 

LAKE    MEAD    VIEW 
Beautiful custom Bella 
Vista Community in 
Boulder City 1/3 acre lot 
only $84,000. Call Joe 
(805)492-4173 

SO. COLORADO 
RANCH 55 AC-$36,900 
MTN. VIEWS, isl time 
offered! rolling fields, 
outstanding Rocky Mtn. 
views, tremendous wil- 
dlife & recreation. Log 
road frontage w/yr round 
access, telephone & 
electric. Excellent fi- 
nancing. Call Red Creek 
Ranch now, toll-free 
877-676-6367. 
EXT9304 

2700 Vehicles 

1969 Rancho - Needs 
restoration, moving must 
sell. $1200/OBO 
1976 Cadillac - Runs, 
needs work or great 
parked car $500/OBO 
558-2212 

1982 FORD LTD 
CROWN VICTORIA 
$650 OBO Call 565- 
5545 2:00pm- 8:00pm 

1996 Saturn SL-4door, 
stick shift. Am/FM, A/C, 
good condition! 
S8.000/OBO 614-1234 

2000 White Honda Civic 
Hatch Back-All options. 
5.100K $13.995/OBO 
May be seen at Pizza 
Hut 308 N Boulder Hwy. 
HD 566-8996 or 218- 
0001 

83 Porsche 944 for parts 
or    complete     w/BBS 
wheels. 
248-4334 after 7 pm. 

88/89 Mitz Galant Sad: 
fully loaded, good cond 
$2700/060 Must Sell! 
565-0230 

FOR SALE: 1996 ford 
Explorer XLT V-6 4.0 L. 
High/Low 4 wheel drive, 
A/C, power windows & 
locks, oversize tires, roof 
rack, anti-lock brakes. 
Cruise control, IHt steer- 
ing. 5 speed manual 
transmission 67.000 
actual miles Asking 
$16.50000 Days 898- 
2600. Eves 293-5307 

Two vehicles for sale 
1999 Chevy S-10 
$11,500 and 2000 Che- 
vy Blazer $27,200. relo- 
cating must sale 293- 
3531 

'85 Chevy Camaro IROC. $3;M)0 O.B.O. 
30S Tune-Port Injeciion. new block, brand new 

auiomaiic Iranny wilh <ihift-lcil. & new fuel injection 

sysiem T-Tops, CD-Player. P/W SL P/L Musi See' 

immediate Sale! Gail Fawn (702) 564-5368 
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THE HANDYMAN 
WHO CAN 

Save you $mon- 
ey$ on Electrical/ 

Plumbing 
General Clean 

up/Repair 
SR DISCOUNT 

Licensed 
Ron 457-7648/ 

378-7107 

We clean your garage & 
dispose of unwanted 
clutter Call Dave for 
FREE ESTIMATES 565- 
5668 

YOU NAME rr- 
WELL DO rr 
'Residtnlial 
'Commarcial 

'RemocM 
CaU 2M-1039 

Contractor Lie No 
0014492 

100 Profcssionnl 
Srf Vices 

. Advantage 
Impovemehts 
WOODWORKING 

and 
REMODELING 

Kitchens/bath, frame 
& finlsfi, doors, win- 
dows, custom cabi- 

netry, veneering 
25 yrs exp. 

Kevin 566-6479 

Last minute 
movers! FUM 

service resid & comm. 
Local/ out-ol-stale. 
Load/Unload your 

rental truck. Bus, 565- 
9675 Cell 526-6290 

LICENSED 
HANDYMAN 
Complete Home 

Repairs 
Rick at 564-7488 
or cell 379-2197 

Affordable 
Happy 

Housecieanera 
Call for FREE 

estimate 
Includes Our 

Supplies 
Lie. & Bonded. 

Call 
564-4438 

300 
Miscclliincoii'- 

Affordable    Portable 
Never Used! Neck jets 
and therapy seat. VVortti 
$5,200. Can deliver. Full 
factory warranty. Must 
sell. $1795 220-6858 

Barrel Cactus, Joshua 
Trees 395-4653 

ARC RITE WELD- 
ING 

24 hour mobile svc 
Heavy equip txjat 

trailers. trucK/hitch- 
es,aluminum, fenc- 
es, oust fabrication 
564-9325 or 381-3722 

License # 35863 

LICENSED 
TEACHER 

K-8 
Will tutor your 
child in math, 

reading, and lan- 
guage in your 

home. 2 yrs exp. 
Call 435-3301, 

ask for Phil 

MICHAELS PRO 
LANDSCAPE 

Rocks/Sod 
Old/New 

Sprinklers Too 

453-8252 

Seniors who need trans, 
to store/doctor Safe 
driver. 568-6928 

Star Cleaning 
We clean tiouses, con- 
dos & offices German 

ttioroughness 
Swedisti spollessness. 

Polish flexibility. 
Discrete as a Swiss 

Bank. We provide our 
own supplies 

638-7912 
or 

524-4729 

THE HANDYMAN 
CAN 

Plumbing, painting, 
eleclncal, etc. 

Call Dave 294-4273 
All work guaranteed 
Senior Discounts 
Appliance Repair 

BC 
Skorvicj 

2Qyrs exoerlence 
Carpet S Vinyl 

installatiofi. repair 
i restretch.Call Allan 

Other services offered 

Drum Set - 5 piece 
CB700 drum set, 
black finish. Comes 
with snare, bass, 2 
foms, 1 floor torn, 
snare stand, high hat 
stand, and two cym- 
bal stands. Gibraltar 
double-bass pedal 
and one Sabian 20" 
ride cymbal. All 
heads in good condi- 
tion. Some minor rip- 
pling In finish. Great 
beginner's or prac- 
tice kit. $300, Call 
434-6149 

(2) custom made bar 
stools, black leather & 
chrome $50ea - Black 
lacquer kitchen set/ 4 
chairs, smoked glass top 
$125 - 3pc entertain- 
ment center, black lac- 
quer $125. Please call 
436-6783 

7pc cherry wood, all 
dove tail and metal glide 
drawers, hand carved 
four poster rice t>ed or 
cherry sleigh be6, triple 
dresser w/ tri fold mirror, 
2 night stands and tall 
chest of drawers, cost 
$5250 sacrifice $1950 
891-9875 

'Kill Sipol Builrliinis 

.*i M.itcruils 

New Steel Buikjlng In 
Crate. 40x30 was 
$7,212 now $3,890. 
Must sell!II 1-800-292- 
0111 

1100 Eniplnyiripnt 

Opportunities 

PREMIER STEEL 
BUILDINGS! Arch, 
Straight-wall, Single 
slope. A Small deposit 
now can save you thou- 
sands! 1-800-973-3366 
www.premiersteel.org 

7' Basset Hide-a-Bed 
$350 o.b.o. Call after 2 
p.m. 563-0736 

FREE ELECTRICITY for 
your home, see how this 
can be possible call 566 
8997 

Free samples new diet 
2000 I lost 11 lbs in 10 
days, call Mary 1-888 
895-0458, ext. 600. 

Cleaning, Etc Clean- 
ing, ironing. For es- 
timate, please call 566- 
6451 

Dependable 
Thorough 

House Cleaning 
Weekly, Bi-weekly 

Monthly 
564-7488 

Cell 379-1673 

Doggie Yard 
Weekly Clean Up 

Services 
Thorough, Reliable, 

Affordable. 
CallBob, 

391-0922 

HOME THEATRE 
Sony 70-watt Bolby 
ProLogic Surround 
receiver w/remote, 

pair 100-watt Jensen 
floor speakers, pair 
JBL rear speakers, 
and Yamaha center 

channel speaker 
Everything in great 
condition and wori<- 

ing fine. 
$300 

Call 434-6149 

Sears manual lawn 
mower 2 yrs old, electric 
grass trimmer, boys & 
girls bicycles, 897-8409 

Windows 
Brand new 

2x2 
Fixed 
$25 

O.B.O. 
558-3496 

Bed, Queen w/ black 
Iron canopy, mattress, 
box, and frame. Still 
boxed and In plastic, 
paid $1195, sacrifice 
$335 434-3035 

Bed- extra thick Ortho- 
pedic, double pillow top, 
mattress and box, com- 
plete set, unused, still in 
plastic, cost $850 sacri- 
fice $250 434-3035 

Bunk Bed-black metal 
double size down, twin 
above. $50/OBO 451- 
3392 

Dining room set, 14 pc 
cherry wood, all dove tail 
and metal glide drawers, 
92" double pedestal 
table w/ 2 leafs, 8 Chip- 
pendale chairs, 60" light- 
ed hutch and buffet, in- 
cludes sideboard sen/er, 
never opened, still 
boxed, cost $8k sacrifice 
$2450.891-9875 

CONCRETE, INC. 
Lie. #45120 

Palios-Driveways 
Sidewalks 

Experrence means quality! 
FREE Estimates 

566-7887 

GV Mom with degree in 
Early Childhood Educa- 
tion & 20 yrs exp. offers 
terrific daycare w/wo 
pre-school program. 
Love all ages/babies 
too! Call Tern 436-9727 

K&M Cleaning 
Over I5yrs. experi- 

ence in home & 
office cleaning. 

WiJ do Ironing tool 
Please call 
565-9420 

Ken's Sprinkler 
Service Repairs, in- 
stallation, testing, timers, 
10 years exp. reason- 
able rates 568-7363 

WOLFF TANNING 
BEDS. Tan at home! Buy 
direct and save! Com 
mercial/Home units from 
$199.00. Low monthly 
payments. Free color 
catalog. Call today 1 
800-842-1310. 

Advertise 
in the 
NEWS 

CLASSIFIED 
AD 

gM 
4 p.in. Friday 

for Tuesday issue 
Noon Tuesday for 

Panorama 

'HENDERSON 

Henderson's Only Local Newspaper Since 1951 

Let 
Our 

Classifieds 
Work For 

You 
435-7700 

Dinning room set - Gor- 
geous 11 pc. Solid cherry 
wood, 92" double pedes- 
tal table, 2 leaf, 8 Chip- 
pendale chairs, lighted 
hutch/buffet, new, still in 
box. A H/lust See! Cost 
$10,000 sacrifice $2450. 
232-9209 
Bedroom set Gorgeous 
solid cherry wood, 4 
poster hand-carved rice 
bed, 2 night stands, tri- 
ple dresser/tri-fold mirror 
& high boy, new, in box. 
A fi^ust See! Cost $4500 
sacrifice $1800. 232 
9209 

STEEL BUILDINGS 
SALE: 5,000 + Sizes. 
40x60x14, $9,402; 
50x75x14, $11,732- 
50x100x16. $15,755; 
60x100x16, $17,38. 
Mini-storage buildings, 
40x160, 32 units, 
$16,845. Free 
brochures, www.senti- 
nelbuidlings.com. Senti- 
nel buildings, 800-327- 
0790, Extension 79 

1000 Domestic 
Help 

CORE-MARK 
INTERNATIONAL 

Merchandlaer 
A leading distributor 
in the convenience 

store industry Is 
seeking an assertive 
sales motivated per- 
son for merchandis- 
er Reliable transpor- 
tation is req. F/T with 

benefits/P/T posi- 
tions . Apply in per- 

son at: 
3950 W. Harmon 

Ave. Las Vegas or 
Call 

876-5220 

Pre- employment 
drug screening 

required 
EOE 

OpportunitioE 

\l >  \l M\l    > M   K 

Dietary Aide/Cook will 
train. Call Nina at Bould- 
er City Care Center 293- 
5151 EOE 

Child Care 5a-6p 
F/T-P/TM-F 

Meals included, pre- 
school activities 

Trans to & from Fay 
Galloway & Newton. 
HD area references. 

566-6229 
Joanne or Cindy 

Daycare, my home, M-F, 
days. Lots of TLC 565- 
4567 

Maid Starview Motel 
Boulder City. Apply in 
person. 

2320 Education 

P/T Community 
Reps-Host families. 

Must enjoy work- 
ing w/high school 
forgien exchange 

students. 
Call Karen 656-7114 

Leather top coffee table, 
$100. China Hutch, 
$150. Computer desk, 
$100. Leather sofa. New 
$1100 sacrifice $500. 
564-4283 no answer 
leave message. 

Mattress and box, king, 
double pillow lop, extra 
thick, 3pc set, new in 
plastic, cost $1499 sacri- 
fice $395 434-3035 

400 Personals 

ALCOHOLK:S 
ANONYIMOUS 

Meets 7 days a wk at 5 PM 
Hec Annex twhind 

Boulder Dam Credit Union 
ALANONALATEEN 

72855608 

New in town. Single 
White Male 36 wanting 
to meet Single Female 
to show me around and 
spend some time with. 
Send to : D Thomason 
663 Avenue D #12 
Boulder City, NV 89005. 

Senior Citizen would 
like to share a home 
or apt. with other 
senior citizens. No 
smoking. Excellent 
references. 564- 
5233 Leave mes- 
sage. 

1100 Employment 
Opportunities 

LUBE TECH: For busy 
repair facility in BC 
Experience a plus, 
general knowledge of 
automobiles a must. 
Must have valid Neva- 
da driver's license, 
Call Tony at 293-4776 

Maid Stan/iew Motel 
Boulder City. Apply in 
person. 

MEDICAL BILLER 
GREAT INCOME PC 
TENTIAL! Earn up to 
$45k per year Process 
claims. Full training pro- 
vided. Computer re- 
quired. Call Titan toll 
free! 1-888-660-6693 
ext. 4310 

Kl ( KiN(. HAS A 

\i:\\ PAY 
l\( h'lASri! 

New Equipment 
Peterbllts with 
Cummins N14 

*$2,000 Sign on Bonus 
•INSTANT Health Insur. 
KIngman Fleet, Regional 
Flatbed, Class A CDL. 
0/0's welcome 
800-945-BIRD (2473) 

29 people wanted to get 
paid $$$ to lose up to 30 
lbs. in the next 30 days! 
NATURAL • GUAR- 
ANTEED 1-800-693- 
7329 

Are You Connected? In- 
ternet  Users  Wanted! 
$350-$850/Week 
www.securajob.com 
1-888-799-5280 

Openings for electronic 
assemblers, soldering 
exp. preferred. Boulder 
City 293-4670 

Own A Computer? 
Put it to Work! 

$500 - $8,000 PT/FT 
Free Info 

www.TeamWori<Bi2.c 
om 

P/T appointment setter 
needed to call direct mail 
leads $10 per hour Call 
Brian 568-7585 

RETAIL SALES 

CNA's/NAT's needed to 
provide quality Patient 
Care, Assist with all as- 
pects of ADLs. Vital 
signs. All shifts avail- 
able. Apply in person or 
Send resume IMS of 
Henderson, 1180E, Lake 
Mead Drive, Henderson, 
NV 89015. 565-8555 or 
564-6330 (fax) 

COOKS wanted, full or 
part time, $8. for ft, and 
$7. for pi, benefits, no 
exp. necessary, 16 yrs or 
older call in a.m.'s for 
more info, or apply in 
person. Pit Stop, 802 
Buchanan, BC or 293- 
7080 

I 

500 Lost & Found 

Found • Lost Pekingese 
Sat 10 p.m. in vicinity of 
Pacific and Rochelle 
wants to go home 
please phone 566-1577 
or 564-0825 

Found Duchess Hound 
July 4th in vicinity of 
Green Valley Pkwy & 
215 Call for Details 
260-4324 

DRIVERS $1,000 SIGN- 
ON BONUS. Swift 
Transportation is now 
hiring experienced and 
inexperienced drivers. 
CDL Training available! 
New Pay Package! As- 
signed Equipment - Job 
Stability. SWIFT 
TRANSPORTATION 1- 
800-800-6066(eoe-m/f) 

SELL FUN!! SELL RV 
ACCESSORIES!! Ex- 
perienced, Aggressive 
Salesperson with good 
customer service skills 
needed to wori< in oui 
Retail Parts & Accesso- 
ries Superstore. Previ- 
ous sales, merchandis 
ing and inventory control 
experience required. Ca- 
sual atmosphere, fun 
customers & daytime 
hours! Call Lynn for con 
fidential interview. 
WHEELER'S LAS VE- 
GAS RV 896-9000 

AVON Declare your in- 
dependence. Control 
your own income. Set 
your own schedule. As 
an AVON representative' 
YOU call the shots. Let's 
talk. (888) 942-4053. 

HAIRSTYLISTS needed 
that seriously want fc 
wori<, available Mondays 
& Saturdays especially 
Other days available 
also. MANICURIST thai 
knows acrylic. Call Dawn 
294-4284 TANGLES 

HELP WANTED 
Church Nursery 

Attendant 
PAID POSITION 

Likes babies and toddlers 

Worli 7:30-12:30 Sundays 

RefererKes required, bond- 

able 

First Henderson United 

Methodist Church 

906 E Horizon Drive 

Henderson. NV 89015 

565-6049 

cJo Joe Squire 

Help Wanted. 7-11 
Store, Full or part 
time, must be 21 yrs. 
Apply in person. 710 
Center St. HD. 

Galleria Mall 
Our busy salon 

needs experienced, 
nail tech. Earn more 

$ and receive all 
company benefits. 

451-4562. 
Equal opportunity 

employer 

TIRED OF YOUR 
STRESSFUL JOB? 

Join our team of care 
givers in small group 
home for seniors with 
Alzheimers. Relaxed 
home like atmosphere 
Not on bus line, own 
trans, nee. 565-8144 

BEST WESTERN 
LIGHT HOUSE INN 

Has FT & PT 
Housel<eeping & Front 

§Desk positions. 
Excellent start pay! 

Medical & Dental bene- 
fits after 6 months 

Apply at: 
110 Ville Drive 
Boulder City 
293-6444 

Lost/Cat Reward 
Unique Brown 6 1/2 lb 
cat with green eyes lost 
in vicinity of Lake Moun 
tain Estates "Tawny' 
has collar and tag. 293 
0769 

600 Pets/Animals 

16" Colombian Catfish 
Shart(. Aggressive. $15 
o.b.o. 558-7844 

Akc St Bernards Last 
chance Final Issue pups 
of Countessa The 
Mighty 452-3257 

EB£E 
To toving home 2 yr 
old Dalmatian Good 
with children House 

broken & spayed. 
C«HS58-7844 

Free Beautiful bik & 
white female murKhkin 
21/2 yrs. declawed, 
healthy, trained, loving 
owner req   293-6396 

Many types of animals 
ready lor adoption 
Open dtiys a week 
Dayligt i til dari( Call 
361 2484 

BUSINESS    LICENSE 
OFFICER 
SALARY: $38,380.00 - 
$50,469.70/year 
REQUIREMENTS: 
Graduation from high 
school, or the equival- 
ent, and three (3) years 
of law enforcement ex- 
perience which included 
investigative responsibil- 
ities and citation authori- 
ty Experience as a po- 
lice officer is desirable 
Current POST Certifica- 
tion preferred. 
SPECIAL REOUIRE- 
MENTS: Must possess 
appropriate Nevada 
Driver's Lk:ense at time 
of appointment and 
maintain a satisfactory 
driving record. Must ob- 
tain Certification as a 
Code Enforcement Offic- 
er as a condition of con- 
tinued employment. 
WHERE TO APPLY: 
City application must be 
submitted to, and re- 
ceived by. the Human 
Resources Department, 
Room 200, City Hall. 
240 Water Street, Hen- 
derson, NV 89015 no 
later than Monday, July 
24, 2000, by 5:00 p.m 
Employment packet 
MUST t>e obtained from 
the Human Resources 
Department, resumes 
only WILL NOT be ac- 
cepted in lieu of employ- 
ment application 

Veterinary Technician, 
receptionist, and ken- 
nel assistant positions 
available. Must be will- 
ing to work in BC and 
HD. For more info call 
564-0900 or 294-0001 

Willow Beach Harbor 
has immediate openings 
for store clerk and dock 
attendant. Apply in per- 
son at Willow beach 
14mi S. of Hoover Dam 
on Hwy 93, RV space 
avail. 

Work at Home 
Earn $500-$5000 
without a second 

J.O.B. 
800-600-7468 

www certtainsuccess com 

Exp. ASE certified gen- 
eral auto repair tech. 
for busy BC AAA ap- 
proved repair facility, 
shop open M-F 7:30 
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Smog 
license pref. Good pay, 
?ood    benefits,    call 

ony for Interview 293- 
4776 

Hi Boulder City...Block- 
buster Video wants you! 
We're looking for bright, 
smiling faces to do work 
as Assistant Managers 
and Customer service 
representatives in new 
BC store. Wages com- 
mensurate with experi- 
ence. Applications avail- 
able at Blockbuster Vid- 
eo on Boulder High- 
way/Major Ave in Hen- 
derson. 565-0939 

Hospitality Aides 
Responsible for assist- 
ing the Nursing Staff, An- 
swering call lights, trans- 
porting residents, meal 
tray service, passing ice 
water, Making beds, 
passing nourishments. 
NO Experience/will train. 
Apply today. Send re- 
sume IHS of Henderson, 
1180E, Lake Mead 
Drive, Henderson, NV 
89015. 565-8555 6r 564- 
6330 (fax) 

INTERNET 
MARKETING 

CONSULTANTS 
needed for an excit- 
ing new on-line busi- 

ness 
opportunity 

great compensatidn 
plan 

for more infonnation 
visit our website at 
www.goinworid.com 

or call 
566-1174 

Laundry Aide Will Train. 
Call Nina at Boulder City 
Care Center 293-5151 
EOE. 

General labor 
needed. Daily 
work, daily paid. 
Apply at Labor 
Express 35 E 
Lake Mead Dr. 

Exp. Auto Parts Coun- 
ter Person for BC Auto 
Parts store. Triad com- 
puter. Store hours M-F 
7:30am to 5:30pm. Call 
Tony, 293-4776 for in- 
terview. 

Family Doctors of Bould- 
er City looking for full 
time file clerk excellent 
benefits. Please fax re- 
sume to Helen 293- 
0192 

FREE Nursing Assis- 
tant Training!! Earn 
money while you are go- 
ing to sctKx>l to become 
a Certified Nursing As- 
sistant. Guaranteed job 
placement upon suc- 
cessful completion of the 
training program Enjoy 
the rewards of canng for 
the elderly in a family en- 
vironment. Substantial 
wage IrKrease and addi- 
tional benefits at com- 
pletion of the program. 
Begin your career today- 
apply in person at Bould- 
er City Care Center, 601 
Adams Boulevard. 
Boulder City NV, 89005. 
Tetephone 293-5152 

An Equal Opportunity 
Employer 

Free Room plus meals & 
small salary m exchange 
for home health care of 
an okJer woman 293- 
3880 

••••••••• 
* 

* 

i, HOTEL * CASINO 
* 

* 

* 
* 

Climb aboard 
and start your 

career 
in the following 

positions: 
LEARN TO 

DEAL FREE 
* Dealers wanted, 
* no experience 
^ necessary, we 
* will train. 
* Security Guards 

Restaurant 

Cashiers 

Dishwashers 

Housekeepers 

Casino Porters 

Buffet Runners 

Food Servers 

Bus Persons 

Prep Cooks 

Line Cooks 

Cage Cashiers 

No Experience 
Necessary. 

We will train all 
positions 

At the Railroad 
Pass we believe in 

promoting from 
within! 

• Competitive wages 
* 
* 

and benefits 
Equal opportunity 

employer 
Pre-employment 

drug testing 
required. 

* 2800 S. Boulder 
* Highway 
* Henderson, 
* NV 89015 

1 ino Eniployinciit 
0|j|)ortuiiities 

Qov't & Postal 
Jobs 

Now hiring in NV. 
$14.10 to $21.80/hr 
Benefits & Pd. Train- 
ing. For Job info & 
Appllc 1-818-942- 
0200 ext: 7223 

GROOMER needed foi 
new animal hospital ir 
Henderson. Grooming 
facility separate fronr 
hospital, must see it tc 
believe it. For more infc 
call 564-0900. 

lOt) Lmployiiu'lit 

Opportunities 

FRIENDLY TOYS AND 
GIFTS has openings for 
party demonstrators and 
managers! Home decor, 
Gifts, Toys, Christmas. 
Earn cash, trips, recog- 
nition. Free catalog. In- 
formation 1-800-488- 
4875.  

Front Desk opening at 
the Super 8 Motel. 
F/T-P/T relaxed at- 
mosphere, apply in 
person 704 Nevada 
Hwy. BC. 294-8888. 

Boulder City Care Center 
An IHS Operated Facility 
Juat mlnutea from Henderson. It'a worth 
the trip to join our famlly-orlented team 
and relaxed atmoapherel 
CHECK OUT OUR IVEW WAGE PACKAGE: 

• RNs up to $22 per hr. -•• benefits 
• LPNs up to $17.50 per hr. * benefits 
• CNSs up to $12^5 per hr. -f benefits 

702-293-5151 
FAX: 702-293-2800 

601 Adams Blvd. BOUIUW city 
E.O£. 10021 0> is^^ 

\.o' A»^' 

iiEASTRiuGt''T^mpsL 
Is Recruiting for the following positions: 

Clerical General 
•Secretary •Warehouse 
•Receptionist •Production 
•General Office •Construction 

Temp and Temp to Perm, positions 

566-9662 
NEVER 
A FEE 

Cell 
for an appointment 

320 So. Boulder Hwy., «102, 
•   Henderson, NV 

NEVER 
A FEE 

s ENIOR 
UPPORT 
ERVICES 

"In Home Care Specialists" 

CAREGIVERS 
HOMEMAKERS 

Full time/Part time Careglvers needed for fast 
growing In-Home Care Service Company. 

MtJ.ST BE Friendly, Professional, Dependable and 
Caring. Must have a valid Driver's License & 

insurance, reliable vehicle. 
FLEXIBLE days and hours. 

PAID WEEKLY & BENEFTTS $S00 F/T HIRING BONUS 

(702) 617-4470 
Call 9:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. M-F      9579 

618(1 

Lake Mead 
Cruises 

is currently 
recruiting for the 

following positions: 

• Bar/Cocktail Staff 
• Shift Managers 
•Boat Captain 

Please apply In person 

480 Lakeshore Rd. BC 
7 days a week between 9 AM-4 PM. 
NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE — EOE 

Authorized Concessioner of the National Park Service 

.-..^.ji .1 .ij, 

The Hacienda Hotel & Casino 
Near Hoover Dam 

has the followinq positions 
available: 

Cashier Cage, Security, 
Hotel Maids, Valet 

& Maintenance 
We Will Train Blackjack Dealers 

Please apply in person 
at our personnel department. 

293-5000 

$8.00-511.00/hr 
HOUSEKEEPERS 

Needed to Clean Area Homes 

IVIust Have Car and Phono 

436-0076 

LEGAL 
SECRETARY 

1-2 years 
Experience 

60wpm Typing 
Word & Word 

Perfect Proficient 
Competitive Hourly 

Rate 
Fax Resume to 

646-4440 

LICENSED REAL 
ESTATE AGENTS 

NEEDED 
For busy Henderson 

office. In-house 
training. Call Ellle for 

confidential inter- 
view Knapp Realty 

566-8185 
or 

564-1568 

Lool^ing for a New Ca- 
reer Better Pay & Bene- 
fits. Free classes Of- 
fered to t>ecome Nurse 
Aide Trainee tfirough 
one of our Sister facili- 
ties in Las Vegas If in- 
terested Apply at IHS of 
Henderson, 1180E. Lake 
Mead Drive. Henderson, 
NV 89015 565-8555 
CALL TODAY! 

1200 Business 
Opportunities 

NOTICE TO READERS: 
Tfie HBC Publications 
does not vouch for tfie 
legitimacy of items, jobs, 
or money-making oppor- 
tunities advertised in tfiis 
classlficaiton. We sug- 
gest you carefully eval- 
uate such offers and not 
send money to tfiese ad- 
vertisers unless you are 
cenain you know wittt 
wtKxn you are dealing 
and you know all terms 
and conditions of the off- 
er 

$1500 a mo/PT$4500- 
$2700 FT WORK AT 
HOME Inlemalional 

company needs 
Supervisors and 

Assistants Training 
Free t>ooklet 

(282) $44-8971 
dreamlile4u com 

EARN $$$ HELPING 
DOCTORS - Up to 
$20/$40/fir potential. 
Easy claims processing 
We Train! Computer 
w/modem req'd Call 7 
days 888-303-4718 ext 
897 $339 Software cost. 

; 

1200 Business 
Opportuiiitios 

Own a Computer? 
Put it to worl<! 

$25-$75/hour PT/FT 
1-888-502-4154 

www.rox123.com 

Entrepreneur! Need 
people wtio desire 
$l,200+/mo. PT or 

$it,O00+/mo. FT 
Work from home. 
Fully financed op- 

portunity. FREE call 
recorded info 24hrs 

1-888-234-6457 

1300 Financial 
Services 

Private $$ 
Available for non- 
owner occupied 

housing up to 70% 
of value. 

702-294-1238 

1400 Commercial 
Rental 

CM zone sfiop, 1680 sq. 
ft., w/lbd apt. wash- 
er/dryer incl. $1,200/ mo 
293-2202 

INDUSTRIAL 
:ii) r.oni ()fr (del 

inonii 
113011 
1190 fl 
?J80 II 

Ni-w I'tiiklinii', 
Call  480-5888 

Office and Warehouse 
torrent ISOOsf total, util 
included. Call April at 
493-4193 or 294-1028 

Prime location office 
space for rent: 500 
sq.ft. 294-0225 

1600 House 
Rentals 

2 yr New - 3bd, 2ba, 2 
car gar, Scenic view 
$1000/mo. 558-0038 

2bd, $550 $250 dep one 
time $125 cleaning fee, 
no pets, no traffic, 564- 
5712 Katrinaka. 

3bd, Iba. Fully fenced 
w/ Ig. detached gar in 
back. Behind St. Rose in 
nice neighborhood, new 
carpet, appl. etc. NO 
PETS. 1st, last & $700 
dep. $700/mo. Please 
call after 5p.m. 564- 
3883. Leave mess. 

BC Cottage in Avenues 
2txJ,1ba, fenched yard, 
$750/mo 1st& last + de- 
posit, 294-2676 

Beautiful 4 bd home, 
2ba, in nice neighbor- 
hood, by school. For 
$1188/mo. 565-5611 or 
340-7618. 

Duplex for rent Ibd/lba. 
$500+ dep. incl all but 
power No pets. 565- 
8296 

For rent, 3 bd, 2 ba, 
large fam. rm., cul-de- 
sac, $950/mo + Ist-last 
& dep. 293-3373 After 
6pm. 293-2746. 

GREEN VALLEY 
2bd, 2ba Condo with 

garage. 
$675/month. 

Great condition 
436-1563 

GV-.104 Megan Dr Bet- 
ween Pecos & Eastern, 
off of Wigwam and Ara- 
gon. 2 story, 3bd, 2ba,. 
Zoned Silverado High 
School, $1210/mo + 
$1000 dep. 564-6742 or 
279-0771 

GV Sun City, 55+, 2 bd, 
2 ba, 2 car gar, priv sec, 
gif crs, rec ctr. n/s, n/p, 
1st last, sec, $900/mo, 
293-2994. 

Hend. 3 bd/2 ba, 2 car 
gar, NO PETS, details, 
call 565-9437 

HENDERSON 
$399 Moves You In! 2 
BR 1 bath, huge living 
room, FREE Hot Water, 
$525 mo. 558-9727 

HENDERSON TOWN- 
HOME $499 Moves You 
in! 2 BR 1 1/2 bath, over 
1000 sq ft, huge 
enclosed patio, extra Ig 
walk in closet, sep laun- 
dry rm w/hookups, front 
& rear entrance, private 
parking! $625 mo. 565- 
1499 

High View & Valley 
Verde Area 5bd, 3ba, 
Plantation shutters 
through-out. 3 car gar. 
pool & spa. 458-8358 

SOUTHEAST TOWN- 
HOME Spacious 3 BR 2 
1/2 bath. Ig living rm. sep 
dining, huge country kit.. 
laundry rm w/hookups, 
huge linen & walkin clos- 
ets, garage & enclosed 
carport Sparkling pool 
in park-like setting $975 
mo 451-9177 Ask alXHjt 
Move In Special' 

Sun City 
McdonaW Rencti 
Beautiful view 1 yr 

old. 55+ Big kitchen. 
kj livirM room, 2txJ, 
"1/2 txS $95()/mo 

|1yr lease) 1st & last 
ail appl Avail 8/1 

1300 Financial 
Services 

RECEIVING PAY- 
MENTS? Lump sums 
cash paid for seller- fi- 
nanced notes & deeds of 
trust, real estate con- 
tracts, structured in- 
surance settlements, lot- 
tery winnings. Cascade 
Funding, Inc. 1 -800-476- 
9644. 

WE PAY CASH for the 
remaining payments on 
Trust Deeds! Mortgages! 
Annuities! Lotteries! "No- 
body Beats our Pricing!" 
800-490-0731, ext 710 
www.nationalcontract- 
buyers.com 

4Lines^6'Jis5ue 
 cosh rofe 

1300 Financial 
Services 

$$$ CASH LOANS. Auto 
loans, debt consolidation 
with same-day approval. 
Bad credit OK. 1-800- 
247-5125, ext. 434 

$500.00 UNTIL PAY- 
DAY! - Bad credit? No 
Credit? No problem! Call 
us today — cash in your 
account tomorrow! Fast 
& easy phone approval 
1-877-4-PAYDAY Pay- 
roll Loans. 

IMPROVE YOUR FAMI- 
LY'S FINANCES! We're 
here to help! Immediate- 
Confidential. Call Profina 
Debt Solutions, a Non- 
profit Organization. Toil- 
Free 1-888-968-9291. 
Code 1475. No loans. 
www.profina.org 

NEVADA FINANCIAL 
HENDERSON'S LOCAL 

MORTGAGE CO. 
369-1955 

1400 Commercial 
Rental 

JOULDER CITY 
Nev. Hwy location, ap- 
prox. 3200 s.f.. prof, of- 
fice/retail/church can be 

divided, excl parking 
and entry. Signage 
avail. Call to see 

294-0607 

1400 Commercial 
Rental 

Boulder City retail/office 
space, approx. 900 s.f. 
avail now, $625/mo 294- 
0607 

Boxed Ads *6'>° 
per column Inch per Issue 

RENTALS 
2Bdrm IBath apt $575/mo. 
IBdrm IBath apt $510/mo. 
Storage unit 40x12 $175/mo. 

,     40x26 $360/mo. 

ARCTIC DESERT PROP. 
294-1213 

1600 House 
Rentals 

1600 House 
Rentals 

> > i > -V ,v For Rent > > > > ,v > 
HD-3 Bed. 2 Batti, 2 Car. All Appliances $1050 

HD-3 Bed. 2 Bath, 2 Car, All Appliances $1050 

HD-3 Bed, 2 Bath, 2 Car. All Appliances New $1195 

GLVy-2 Bed, 2 Bath, 1 Car Condo - Upstairs $875 

GLVY-2 Bed, 2 Bath Condo - 1 Level $775 

GLVY-3 Bed, 2 Bath. 2 Car, Pool $1495 

+55 3 Bed, 2 Bath, 2 Car, Plus Ammenlies $1100 

Asset Realty Mgmt Services 
568-6300 

1700 Mobile 
Homes 

1700 Mobile 
Homes 

IIEIVDERSON FQ 

DEST FAMILY l>/%RK " 5 
2 bedroom, single-wide $525/mo.      ^l 
3 bedroom, single-wide $57S/mo. 
2 bedroom + den, dbl-wide $650/mo. 
incl. space, vacant, ready to move In now! 

OAC       Co-Op. 525-2494, Dale,      622. 

1^     MOBILE HOME SALES 
»n-   1210 N. Boulder Hwy. 

U     Henderson, NV. 
Let Us Help You In 

Selling Your Mobile Home 
565-3555 

Arizona's Best 55+ 
mobile home resort 
$400/mo. Unlimited 
golf $87,500 Luxun- 
ous South West 
Home 293-1894 for 
exciting details. 

BC-3 bd/1 1/2 ba, remid 
w/appl. spa. $17,000 
neg. will consider cash 
w/car of equal value Call 
294-3121 

Nice 2bd/1ba single 
wide mobile home in 
Hend. Only $1000 down, 
$510mo incl. space 
rent., Dnve by #18 
Richardson in Alta Vista 
mobile Home Park. 520- 
767-4175 

Boxed Ads ^S"" 
per column inch per week 

2100 Apartment 
Rentals 

2100 Apartment 
Rentals 

BC Capri Apts.-1312 Ca- 
pri. Upstairs-2bd, 2ba.- 
huge storage rm very 
nice- no pets-$650/mo. 
293-0008 

Ibd extra Ig. ready 7/15 
$525 565-9008 

2 bd, Iba near Morrell 
Park. $525/mo 564-4243 

BY BASIC HS 
2bd apartment 

Newly remodeled 
Manager on 

property 
Laundry facilities 
2nd floor, cat OK 

with deposit. 
$525 + dep, 
AVAIL NOW 
566-8996 or 

564-0811 
Day sleeper 

Please qall in after- 
noon 

CLOSE TO SKYLINE 
Lg. 2br apt, huge I^R, lots of closets, ver- 
tical blinds, laundry facilities, free hot 
water. $525 mo. $399 moves you in !! 

558-9727 

APARTMENTS IN 
HENDERSON 

Clean, Quality 1-2-3 Bedroom 
Apartments In Henderson 

•Central Air & Heat • Appliances 
•Blinds • Carpets • Water paid 

•Washer/Dryer Available 
Apartments are $450 & up per 

month, 
newly remodeled, spacious near 

schools, park & shopping. 
565-7028 

MOVE IN SPECIAL 

1800 Condo Sales 

For Sale by Owner- 
Conlpletely furnished 
upper BC condo, 2bd 
2ba, great location, very 
nice, being re-located 
$77,500 293-9091 

Must Sell! 
Overlooking pool! Gor- 
geous, $ in upgrades, 2 
bdrm, built in 1999, 2nd 
home, like new. $92,900 
Call Maryanne Fiicci 
221-3210 Century 21 JR 
Realty 

1900 Condo 
Rentals 

2bd Condo for lease, 1 
1/2 bath S600/mo. 566- 
2017. 

BC - II60SF, 2bd, 2ba, 
3 pkg, pool, spa S890 
mo w/option to buy. Call 
George 497-2345 

BC- Downstairs Ever- 
green. 2 bd/2ba. No 
Pets Please, Avail. 6/15, 
$625 293-2151 

BC-   La   Dolche  Vita 
2bd. 1 1/2 ba, fp. priv 
yard, shutters, laundry 
rm, 1200sf, no pets, 
$775mo + dep. 245- 
6516/564-3437 

BC- Very clean 2bd 2ba 
close to schools 294- 
0605 or 293-4384 

2000 Room 
Rentals 

$300mo + $100 dep Fe- 
male non-smoking, em- 
ployed 293-4268 

NEVADA INN, "A Friend- 
ly Place To Stay". 
Budget cottages to de- 
luxe suites, beautiful 
pool & whirlpool, parking 
for boats and RV's. Call 
702-293-2044 for rates 
and reservations, our 
suites are three room 
apartment size, with 
kitchen. 

ROOM FOR BENT! 
Meridian penthouse. 
Beautiful view. Close 
to strip. Preferred 
N/S. M/F-ok. $550 + 
utilities. Avail. ASAP! 
Call Maunzio 303- 
5592 

starview Motel BC 
Kitchenettes and rooms 
by day or week, phones, 
maid service. Rates 
293-1658 

2100 Apartment 
Rentals 

FOR RENT: Kitchen- 
ettes, $85/wk. Utilities 
pd. Shady Rest IVIotel, 
565-7688 
HD Apt for rent - 2 
bd/lba, $495mo + dep. 
208 Randy Way 435- 
9123 

HD- studio apt, S375mo, 
$125 cleaning, $250 dep 
util paid. NO PETS 564- 
5712 

HD-lbd Apt: $375/mo. 
Mature adults. No pets, 
all util. incl. exp. elec. 
564-5779/565-9848. 

Kitchenettes 
Fully furnished 

w/cable, in 
Boulder City 

293-4445 

OAKRIDGE TOWN- 
HOMES 2 bedroom 1 
1/2 Bath, over 1000 sq 
ft. sep laundry room 
w/wa^her/dryer hookup, 
private patio' S625 
month. S499 moves you 
in !! 565-1499 

Ridge Apts in BC. 2 
bdrm. No pets. Lease for 
12 mo. 293-0420 

Rob's Motel 
Clean Rooms. 

Kitchenettes 

563-2018 

Ibd extra Ig, ready 7/15 
$525 565-9008 

2 bd. Iba near Morrell 
Park. $525/mo 564-4243 

2400 Real Estate 

FINALLY' Home owner- 
ship without a down pay- 
ment' For motivated fa- 
milies with incomes over 
35k. Please call 1-800- 
603-7614 ShuBerry 
Homes at www.shuber- 
rycom 

For Sale by Owner, Ar- 
bor Ridge. Lewis Home. 
Approx. I700st RV ac- 
cess, custom breakfast 
bar oak deck, garden 
tub, walk-in closets. 
great neighborhood lor 
kids . walk to elem 
$139,900 558-2212 by 
appt. only. 

Advertise 
in the 
NEWS 

YOUR HOME 
SOLD IN 60 

DAYS OR I'LL 
PAY YOU $1000* 
Call Cathy Bitlenger 

Team 990-8200 
-Muf> sign StOOO agrM- 

Mivnt M NMfiQ ipointrTwnt 

Tuesday, July 11,2000 Henderson Home Nevys Page 15 

2400 Real Estate 2400 Real Est.ito 

FOR ALL YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS.. 
Call Henderson's #1 Real Estate Team 

BRENDABIRD- 
FAIRLESSGRI. CRS 

Lifetime Henderson Resident 

564-1127 
WENDY WILLIAMS 

378-1689. 

^TihJO^ 

JR Realty 

Over $150 Million in Sales 
35 years combined 

Real Estate experience! 
DOUBLE CENTURION TEAM 

  1795 

^TfcJ5^ 
6491 

Boulder Dam Realty, Inc. 
1664 Nevada Hwy. 

Boulder City, Nevada 89005 
YOUR LOCAL BOULDER CITY 

OFFICE 

293-4663 
1-800-228-8358 t£j 

Equal Housing Opportunity 

Esch orrks IndaiMnclMtty OWOM) i Opw«totf       •-mall: C2tBCNVOaot.eom 

WANTED! 
[Sellers^^o wish to 

save money 
ASK ME HOW! 

»21'7871 
* Over 20 yrs. in 

real estate sales 
* Multi million 

dollar producer 
* Ma.sters Award 

Maryanne I 
^^nhji^ Broker/Salesperson' 

•    _ _'^l'l?l _-    maryanne3434®m.sn.com 

Century 21 JR Realty 
ml E. Horizon Dr. Henderson 

HENDERSONS BEST 
KEPT SECRET JUST 
GOT BETTER. For $750 
you can buy up to 
$131,100. Any House, 
Condo or Townhouse in 
Henderson/Green 
Valley. Some restric- 
tions. Call for info and 
appointment. DVP 262- 
9423. 

-GREEN 
VAUEY- 

• 9082 Pebble View Ct. 
Corner cai-de-sac Id, 4 
bdrm. |^|^ ft- large 
master ^MM^ area — 
huge teen rm. lots of win- 
dow that flood home w/ 
light — many upgrades, 
workshop w/A/C. Real 
Sharp! $159,900 
•182Sudbury Cl.: Ma- 
lure 1/3 acre lot! In the 
middle of a cul-de-sac. 
Great floor plan-tile 
floors, 5 bdrm. w/balhs, 
3474 sq. ft,, Mt, views. 
The perfect family 
home So much more! 
Reduced $345,000. 

- BOULDER 
CITY HOMES- 

•620 Ave. L: Boulder His- 
toric down home. Real doll 
house siwouuidfd by ma- 
ture fruin^! approx. 800 
sq. n., 2 bdrm or 1 4 den/ 
storage area, to be sold as 
is, Estate Sale —$89,900 
•111 Laguna Lane: Great 
location near Lake Mead! 
3bd/3baths, 1954 sq. ft, 2 
car garage, former model 
home—upgraded! Seller 
losing money! Guyer's 
gain! RA' Boat Commu- 
nity parking & more! 
$219,000 
•1531 Irene Dr,: 4 bdrm 2 
bath 1861 sq. ft., 76x100 
lot remodeled kitchen, new 
»tove, dishwasher and 
more • french doors - 2 car 
garage, Mexkran tile floors, 
pool like new! Rcplastered 
and sealed, $189,900 
•1413 Bronco Rd: This 
is a new home! Com- 
pletely gutted and 
re-done with the best! 4 
bdrm 2 full baths 1706 
sq, ft. New custom 
kitchen/granite counter 
lops, all Maytag appli- 
ances, double oven, new 
Milgard windows, new 
stucco & water heater, 
pergo like floors/lusb car- 
pet new fixtures & more. 
A/C 2 years old, roof 5 yrs. 
A must sec! Pro front land- 
scaping. 2 car garage w/ 
sink. A real beauty. 
$189,999. 
•528 Kali Place: Best 
Buy! Unobstructed 
Lake Mead view! 3108 
sq. ft. 5 bdrm/3 bath. 3 
car garage, 100x110 lot 
motivated! Reduced, 
$380,000. must see! 
•1805 Hilton Head Dr,: 
Great lot! Very private. 
Ml. view, golf course 
views from the front of 
home, 3188 sq, fl. Ai- 
gusla 4 bdrm. All w/ 
1heir own baths. Room 
for R/V cut de sac lot 
90x120. Wilson art 
floors, pride of owner- 
ship, a real beaaly, 
$345,009. 

Sandra 
Deubler 

Have a top producer 
in your comer! 

'96-'99 Ctnlurioo Agent 

271-3277 
Ton Fn* l-m-2r-«M2 

tnoMBd 9 wiLcoin 

2400 Real Estnto 2-100 Real Est.itc 2400 Real Estate 

GV SUN CITY MAC DONALD RANCH 
Free Home Warranty Plan Included 

Mountain VIew-lge. corner lot *$189.900 
Private back yard, pool, 3 bd., plus bonus room. 

In Clear Water Canyon *S257,000* 
Come in and make an offer 

Call Linda Holt 
Excel Realty—493-6109 

Evening 436-5386 

/T4<iee J5fee^ 
11 Water Street Ste. "E", 

Henderson, Nevada 89015 

JUDYHENI(ENSun.an 5DO"D30U 
Brokar' Ownar 

Proven Honest & Reliable Service! 

Hot New Listings 
WOW!!! 2079 Buckeye Reef*3/2/3*$139,900 

Perfect 10!!! 905 Abilene St.*3^2*$136,900 

A Steal!!!!! 1607 Justin Court*2/2*$65,900 

Golf Course!!! 2445 Antler Point*5/3/3*$349,900 

Pool/Spa!!! 1687 Candice*3/2/2*$145,900 

Mhe "Jujt calNUDr Team     • 
702-5liJ-li3OO   '     '-    '     l-!0l)-!52-l726 

..•,.••.•,.•;.    www.//assetrealty.confi 
6287 

Luxury Condo For 
Sale 

by Owner 
BC Spanish Steps, 
$95,0(5o. 2bd,. 2ba, 
all appl, 2nd floor, 
vaulted ceiling, fire- 
place, pool/spa, 
great rental properly, 
presently rented. 

283-3428 
or 

294-8444. 

JR Realty 

YOU WONT BELIEVE YOUR LUCK when 
you view this gorgeous home w/many 
upgrades — flooring, blinds, 2 covered 
patios, RV pkg, etc. Must be seen to be 
appreciated! Call todayl $179,900 

DESERT JEWELI Channing home in quiet, 
mature neighborhood is completely 
refurbished, so don't let age fool youl 
Converted to 2 bedrooms, creating huge 
master w/private bath. Huge backyard w/ 
patio, storage, workshop. Plenty of room 
for cars & RV's and priced right at just 
$99,990 

KRIENDLY, PROFESSIONAL 
REAL ESTATE SERVICE 

Knapp^ 
Realty 

-We Mate HouK Callf 
SPECIALIZING IN HENDERSON 

(Including GREEN VAtLEY) & BOULDER CITY 
Our experienced agents will help you: 

Find a home, new or resale, 
to tit your lifestyle & budget 

Obtain financing t>est suited to your needs 
Guide you through ttie home-t>uylng process. 

Market and sell your current home 
Call us for Information: 

Knapp Realty—566-8185 
Ellle Knapp, Qroker/Owner GRI, CRS 

E-mail: knapp827Qaol.com 
827 So. Boulder Hwy., Henderson, NV 89015 

rti =, Out of town? <sl 
I•'""71 rail tnll.<ro». l.aTT.KRR.BROC        EOik^WK Call toll-free: 1-877-566-8696 

Bad Credit/Bankruptcy 
0K-4bd, 3ba. 1620 sq. 
ft, doll house. Steal at 
S3900 down $1050/mo. 
499-1078 or 837-7893 

BC- new ISOOsf. 3bd/ 
2ba RV/boat parking, 
covd patio, loaded w/ 
upgrades, $219,900 
294-2704 or 294-2702 

I HIGHLAND HILLS 
.2story semi-custom 
I home across from 

Black Mtn Golf 
Course. 412 Horizon 
Dr. 2430sf 4bd/3ba, 
1 car gar, sun room, 
sitting room, central 

vac. intercom, 
fenced back yard, 

mature landscaping, 
$170,000. 

Call Al at 564-2722 
orlyiikeat 567-1191 

Owner/licensee 

APPROX. 1/2 ACRE LOT w/beautiful custom 
3 bdr, 2.5 bth, 3 car/rv garage, open floor 
plan, Irg kitchen, fabulous patio & pool! 
New listing, call now! $299,900 

DOLL HOUSE Big 2 bdr, 2 bath, 2 car 
garage, tile roof, country kitchen, fireplace, 
covered patio, beautiful lot, room for RV. 
$119,500. 

Want to know if you can qualify 
for a loan? Call 1-888-575-9044 

toll free. No obligations. 
We have current information on 

HUD, VA & FNMA Repossessions 
Knowledge, Experience, 

Service 
564-6546 

101E. Horizon Dr., Ste. A 
C21JRReal@aoI.com 

0I**« C»iai7 }| R«al BMMt Cm^mltn • 
•ad MTTtniMrk af Cwlij 21 Real blalt C 
oni« Is ladi^aitaHy 

LAKE MEAD AREA 
REALTY 

We are expanding 
again'!' In Henderson 

220 Horizon Dr 
Bob Lukowski 

Broker / Manager 
379-2000 or 568-0100 
or Call Pat Bernstein 

294-3100 
Broker / Owner 

Call lor an interview 
now and |usl see what 

we have to offer 
CALL NOW!! 

Boxed Ads '6°° 
per column inch per issue 

BUILD YOUR OWN 
HOME. COBS—Com- 
plete Owner Builder 
Services helps you. 
100% Financing. Includ- 
ing Land. Good Income 
& Credit required. Save 
$. 1-888-839-6952 or 
www.cobshomes.com 

2420 Lots/Lana 
\ 

2500 Boats/RV s 

19 1/2' Aqua Sport & 
Trailer-cutty cab, fish 
finder, covers, 150 miles 
on \/-6 Evinrude 200 & 
gear box $3000 293- 
7476 

81- 35'fifth wheel in 
park, beautiful 

landscapinq w/xtras, 
tuff shed 

$6000 o.b.o 
558-3496 

or after 5pm only 
528-6571 

87' Bass Tracker, 20' 
SOhp Merc eng. xcint 
cond. new cover, fish 
finder. $5,000 564-2625 

PWC. Wave Raider & 
Wave Venture, double 
trailer with box, ex- 
cel.cond. low hours and 
garage kept, phone 293- 
1581 

2720 Motorcycles 

FOR SALE 
2000 Polans 
Trailboss 
325 quad 
No miles 
$3,250 

Call 564-6911 

2700 Vehicles 

LAKE    MEAD    VIEW 
Beautiful custom Bella 
Vista Community in 
Boulder City 1/3 acre lot 
only $84,000. Call Joe 
(805)492-4173 

SO. COLORADO 
RANCH 55 AC-$36,900 
MTN. VIEWS, isl time 
offered! rolling fields, 
outstanding Rocky Mtn. 
views, tremendous wil- 
dlife & recreation. Log 
road frontage w/yr round 
access, telephone & 
electric. Excellent fi- 
nancing. Call Red Creek 
Ranch now, toll-free 
877-676-6367. 
EXT9304 

2700 Vehicles 

1969 Rancho - Needs 
restoration, moving must 
sell. $1200/OBO 
1976 Cadillac - Runs, 
needs work or great 
parked car $500/OBO 
558-2212 

1982 FORD LTD 
CROWN VICTORIA 
$650 OBO Call 565- 
5545 2:00pm- 8:00pm 

1996 Saturn SL-4door, 
stick shift. Am/FM, A/C, 
good condition! 
S8.000/OBO 614-1234 

2000 White Honda Civic 
Hatch Back-All options. 
5.100K $13.995/OBO 
May be seen at Pizza 
Hut 308 N Boulder Hwy. 
HD 566-8996 or 218- 
0001 

83 Porsche 944 for parts 
or    complete     w/BBS 
wheels. 
248-4334 after 7 pm. 

88/89 Mitz Galant Sad: 
fully loaded, good cond 
$2700/060 Must Sell! 
565-0230 

FOR SALE: 1996 ford 
Explorer XLT V-6 4.0 L. 
High/Low 4 wheel drive, 
A/C, power windows & 
locks, oversize tires, roof 
rack, anti-lock brakes. 
Cruise control, IHt steer- 
ing. 5 speed manual 
transmission 67.000 
actual miles Asking 
$16.50000 Days 898- 
2600. Eves 293-5307 

Two vehicles for sale 
1999 Chevy S-10 
$11,500 and 2000 Che- 
vy Blazer $27,200. relo- 
cating must sale 293- 
3531 

'85 Chevy Camaro IROC. $3;M)0 O.B.O. 
30S Tune-Port Injeciion. new block, brand new 

auiomaiic Iranny wilh <ihift-lcil. & new fuel injection 

sysiem T-Tops, CD-Player. P/W SL P/L Musi See' 

immediate Sale! Gail Fawn (702) 564-5368 
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Jarrett hopes tragedies bring change BREWER 
From Page 11 

LOUDON, N.H. (AP) _ The 
point of impact on the wall was 
already painted over the day 
after Kenny Irwin's car hit it 
nearly head-on going 150 mph. 

Harder to cover up Satur- 
day was the sadness and loss 
wrought by yet another driver's 
death at New Hampshire In- 
ternational Speedway. 

"We're all stunned, shocked 
that this could happen again," 
Winston Cup champion Dale 
Jarrett said. 

"Unfortunately, we all have 
to go on about our business." 

It was hardly business as 
usual. 

The 30-year-old Irwin died 
of multiple injuries Friday af- 
ter his car struck the wall 
entering the nearly flat third 
turn and flipped over during 
practice for the New England 
300. On May 12, at almost the 
same spot, Adam Petty died 
while^ practicing in his Busch 
Series car on the 1.058-mile 
^ack. 

"Hopefully, we'll use these 
unforttmate circumstances to 
make things better," Jarrett 
said. "There should be some- 
thing come out of these two 
accidents that will be benefi- 
cial to everyone in the future." 

Although there was still no 
official word on what caused 

ALL-STARS 
From Page 12 

"We're all stunned, shocked that this 
 could happen again."  

Dale Jarrett 
Winston Cup champion 

the accident, a single car run- 
ning straight into a wall often 
is the result of a throttle stuck 
in the open position. 

Jarrett, Mark Martin and 
Ward Burton say flat tracks 
with long straightaways and 
very sharp turns like those in 
Loudon and Martinsville, Va., 
pose the biggest problems if 
the throttle sticks. With little 
or no banking, a driver can't 
run uphill to slow the car and 
minimize contact with the wall. 

"I think it needs to be ad- 
dressed," Burton said. 

Kevin Triplett, NASCAR's 
director of operations, said that 
while an investigation was un- 
der way, "we just haven't found 
anything yet." 

Speedway officials had no 
comment regarding the racing 
surface, spokesman Fred 
Neergaard said. 

Rusty Wallace, who has the 
pole for Sunday's race, said 
placing a metal loop over the 
accelerator would allow a driver 
to slide his foot higher on the 

pedal to free the throttle. 
Jarrett says such things can be 
avoided with careful inspec- 
tions. 

"That's the responsibility of 
the driver to look at that," he 
said. 

Jarrett learned that lesson 
several years ago in Richmond, 
Va., when he hit the wall hard 
but escaped without injury. 

"It's the worst feeling a 
driver can have," he said. "A 
hung throttle and fire are the 
worst things that can happen." 

Because of protective fuel 
cells, fire has been eliminated 
as a msgor problem in stock car 
racing. But now, with seven 
NASCAR deaths in the last 10 
years, drivers are suggesting 
some changes. 

Wallace wants tracks to con- 
sider installing soft barriers in 
the turns, similar to those used 
on road courses like Watkins 
Glen, N.Y. There, tires are tied 
together and secured to the 
walls. 

"I'm a big fan of these barri- 

ers after what I saw in the 
Busch race at Watkins Glen, 
when that one fellow hit and 
flipped over and it softened the 
blow," Wallace said. 

He was referring to a high- 
speed, head-on crash by Jimmie 
Johnson into a tire barrier last 
month. Johnson emerged from 
Ms car unhurt, both arms raised 
in triumph as the crowd roared. 

"I would hope that after 
these two tragic deaths we can 
take a h^rd look at how to make 
the tracks safer," said Wallace, 
expressing confidence that 
NASCAR will listen to the driv- 
ers. "They're not just going to 
blow it off." 

Jarrett agrees that tire bar- 
riers may be the answer, but 
going fast means risks, and 
safety sometimes becomes a 
secondary issue. 

'We're here to race, and 
that's what we'll do tomorrow," 
he said. 

Irwin was a third-year driver 
who never won a Winston Cup 
race. Brett Bodine will try not 
to think about him while he's 
racing on Sunday, but he'll 
never forget his friend. 

"It was a terrible day for our 
sport," he said. "We're going to 
miss Kenny very much." 

Irwin's funeral is set for 
Wednesday in Indianapolis. 

In addition to Krynzel and Billy Schmitt, a 22nd round 
selection of the St. Louis Cardinals, several other players 
contributed to this team. 

Jon Slack, who was selected by the Toronto Blue Jays in 1999 
and captained the Community College of Southern Nevada's 
team this past season, played outfield. 

Sells and Grose are headed to Arizona to play junior college 
ball while players like Bronson Duck, Adam Gatan and Nate 
Shue all contributed on Green Valley's varsity team this year. 

But it's players like Hennesey and Joe Yairo — two guys who 
never played varsity for the Gators — that truly thrived in the 
Little League spotlight. 

It was time when Hennesey's skills where parallel to 
Krynzel's. 

The team's road trip to New Mexico for the regional 
tournament is something they all agree is legendary. 

"For all those kids, they'll tell you, that was the best baseball 
trip they have been on," Dennis Hennesey, Jason's father and the 
team's manager, said. "We had so much fun off the field, the rain 
just killed us. 

"It's probably more rewarding to walk in the house at night 
and see Jason on the Internet talking witl^^Krynzel in Odgen 
(Utah, the site of the Brewers' rookie balTteam)." 

There were no stars on the '97 All-Star team. 
"Looking back on it, I'm amazed at how far we have gone and 

how better we haVe gotten," Grose said. "Even Dave Krynzel was 
just another kid." 

In the eyes of his All-Star teammates, Dave Krynzel will 
always be that, just another ordinary other kid. 

Brewer is sports editor for the Henderson Home News. His e-mail address 
isclemente10@yahoo.com 

20oz. STEAK 

$3.95 
Daily 4pm-10pm 

with a 14-1 victory over Para- 
dise Valley-National Thursday 
and a 3-1 win over Green Val- 
ley Saturday. 

In the fourth inning against 
Green Valley, Henderson was 
losing 1-0 when Joshua Soto 
got aboard on a stand up double 
and Kevin Karier hit a two-run 
home run. 

Steven Hewitt added to 
Henderson's lead when he stole 
home in the fifth inning. 

"They had a couple of rallies 
but we were able to hold them 
off," coach David Soto said. 

SOFTBALL 
From Page 12 

"Our pitching just held them." 
Against PVN, Henderson hit 

four home runs, including two 
by Karier, bringing his total to 
three in two games, and one 
each by Jacob Gibson and 
Geoffrey Hilts. 

Henderson is down to just 
11 players and had to pick up 
four players late, but they are 
gelling together as Soto said. 

Legacy took the lead in the 
Majors division with three 
wins. 

The first was a 5-3 victory 
over a tough Central team 

Thursday. Trevor Clausen put 
away 15 of the 18 outs in the 
game with strikeouts. 

After that. Legacy's pitch- 
ing has been on the ball. 

Friday, Legacy recorded a 
shutout writh a 16-0 win over 
Marty Barrett. 

Jeffrey Rogers threw the 
complete game shutout and hit 
two home runs in the game. 

Ranee Roundy and Clausen 
hit the other two home runs at 
Desert Bloom Park. 

But Jeffrey Campbell pulled 
out the best pitching perfor- 

mance yet with a one-hitter in 
Legacy's victory over Silverado 
4-0. 

The only hit was a ground 
ball that barely tipped the sec- 
ond baseman's glove. 

"We've been playing very 
well," Legacy coach Rick 
Roundy said. "Campbell was 
throwing smoke." 

In the game, Tyson Poots 
involved himself in every run, 
ending up with three RBI and 
scoring the third run. 

Legacy will take on 
Henderson tonight at 7 p.m. at 
Desert Bloom. 

Paseo Verde Little League 
has been eliminated from the 
Majors division with losses to 
Marty Barrett and Central. 

eie.-»jaie,i 

Y~^ Includes    , 
ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT 

Megan Feher was the win- 
ning pitcher for Henderson and 
everybody got a hit. 

Tiffany    Lucero    came 

through with the key hits in 
Henderson's victory. 

Henderson and Legacy met 
in the championship game 

Monday after the News went 
to press. 

All of Legacy's coaches were 
unavailable for comment. 

Loans 
$100 - ^500 
^ Phone Applications Welcome 
1^ Credit Starter Loans Available 
^ Easy Monthly Paynnents 

  Come See Us At: 

'SEOIRIIY !^«-^^^^l 
FINANCE 522 E. Lake Mead, Suite 10 

Henderson 

Henderson's Only Local Newspaper Since 1951 

OUR MISSION STATEMENT 
The Henderson Home News is dedicated to delivering its readers 
with news eind information fairly and accurately. The News' idti- 
mate goal is to uncover the stories which affect readers the most 
and relay those stories to the pubUc. This mission is achieved by 
realizing we are not only reporting on the community, but under- 

^standing we are a part of the community. 

Read Your News in the Newsll 
The Henderson Home News is published every 
Tuesday and Thursday containing the News 

you need to know: 
• Local Government and Planning 
• Community Events 
• Police and Fire Reports • in-Depth Fer.ures 
• Educational News 
• High School and Youth Sports • Gassifieds 
• Senior News 

435-7700 

Subscribe Today 
And receive a 2-for-1 voucher good for 

Green Fees ot Dlock Mounfoin Golf & Country Club 
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Name: 

That's just $30 for 12 months 
of the Henderson Home News 

, Y - delivered to your door every 
gplffa country cluh       Tuesday and Thursday. 

565-7933     Offer good for new subscribers 
in delivery areas only 

• No refunds • 

 Signature:  

Address: City/State:. 

Zip Code:- Telephone: 
Return to: Henderson Home News, 2 Conunerce Center Dr., 

Henderson, NV 89014 • or call 435-7700 

EAT & DRINK 
LIKE A KING 

EVERY WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY IN JULY. 

Hit 4 Kings and win a FREE BUFFET 
plus a BUD or BUD LIGHT! 

You can also win playing your favorite Casino Games 
See Players Club for complete rules and information. Max coin in required. 

(Vlvertoni 
HOTEL • CASINO • LAS VEGAS 

1-15 @ Blue Diamond Exit 

263-7777 
www.SilvertonCasino.com 
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ONE 
IVlAN'S 
VIEW 
MIKE O'CALLAGHAN 

< Clean, Green Boulder 
City. Well, at least it is green 
for a few members of the City 
Council and the mayor who 
voted themselves a pay raise 
with no intention of facing 
the voters before getting the 
extra dollars. 

I wrote in support of the 
pay raises last week when 
wrongly assuming the 
council was following the 
same rules of conduct that 
other elected officials in 
Nevada have always fol- 
lowed. Those rules of conduct 
have been the requirement 
that any elected official who 
votes for a pay increase for 
his office must again stand 
for re-election before receiv- 
ing the increase. 

It has been brought to my 
attention that the elected 
Boulder City officials, 
councilmen and mayor, have 
used the loosely written 
Section 6 of the Boulder City 
Charter to justify their 
actions. Section 6 reads: The 
Council may determine the 
annual salaries of the Mayor 
and Councilmen by ordi- 
nance, but no ordinance 
increasing such salaries shall 
become effective imtil the 
next regular municipal 
election." ** 

Councilman Bill Smith, 
the only member to vote 
against the pay raise, writes: 
Tou will notice that Section 
6 of the Boulder City Charter 
indicates that the Council 
may determine the annual 
salaries but that they cannot 
take «<fect-until the next 
regular municipal election. 
Until now, this has always 
been interpreted to mean the 
next municipal el;Sction for a 
specific seat, so although 
there have been salary 
increases in Boulder City, no 
prior Council has ever raised 
its own salary. It is my 
contention that there was no 
reason to mention a next 
municipal election at fdl if 
the framers of the Charter 
wished to give a seated 
Council the ability to raise 
its own salary." 

Because it doesn't specifi- 
cally spell out the need for a 
pay raise vot<^ to be followed 
by successfHilly running 
again in the next municipal 
election, council members 
can legally vote themselves a 
raise prior to running. Name 
one other state, county or 
local official who has the 
audacity to raise his or her 
salary and not expect to face 
the voters before accepting 
the benefits. I'd say the 
Boulder City officials have 
stretched a weak city charter 
section to the limits in their 
self-given pay raises. 

Personally, I didn't 
understand why Councilman 
Bill Smith was complaining 
about the pay raises when I 
wrote in this column last 
week: "Some of the negative 
comments about the pay 
raise voted by the Boulder 

See One IVIan's View 
Page 2 

Rob Weidenfeld/News Staff 

CONGRATULATIONS—Green Valley Junior division all-star Adam Finke (center) i« congratu- 
lated during Tuesday's victory over Paradise Valley National. Green Valley won the loser's 
bracket game 13-3. See the story on Page 22. 

LV Library balks 
at annexation 
jurisdiction 
Lisa Stiller 
News Staff Writer 

When the Henderson City 
•Council opened a pubhc hear- 
ing Tuesday night about the 
proposed annexation of 5,473 
acres, located in the Enterprise 
area south and southwest df 
the city, they had a surprise. 

Dan Walters, executive di- 
rector of the Las Vegas Library 
District, told the City Council 
that planning for the two li- 
braries in the area had 
erroneously been done by the 
Henderson District Public Li- 
braries. 

"The libraries fall in the ser- 
vice area of the Las Vegas 

^Library District," he said. 
"Why was the Henderson Dis- 
'trict the lead agency in the 
planning for these libraries?" 

Walters said he had sent a 
letter to the city's Community 

Development Department, but 
had not received a response. 

He asked the City Ccouncil 
if it was the intention of the 
city to shifl responsibility to 
Henderson for the libraries. 

"There is no statutory 
mechanism for shifting library 
district responsibilities," 
Walter said. "If Henderson 
desires to shift this responsi- 
bility, there will be be a large 
impact on Las Vegas library 
service." 

He noted that in the near 
future, due to growth, the Las 
Vegas Library System may not 
be able to afford to continue to 
serve all of the county resi- 
dents. Losing the revenue from 
the Enterprise libraries would 
contribute to the tight funding 

See COUNCIL 
Page 3 

City OKs water rate 
hike, commercial center 
Lisa Stiller 
News Staff Writer 

The Henderson City Coun- 
cil approved a raise in water 
rates and a commercial center 
at Lake Mead and Athens on 
Tuesday night. 

Although Tuesday's public 
hearing on the proposed water 
and sewer rate hike has been 
well publicized, no one came 
forward to speak on the mat- 
ter, and the City Council 
approved the increase. 

The higher rates are needed 
to cover the increased cost of 
providing water and sewer ser- 

vices. Residential and commer- 
cial customers will see about 
$L 10 added to their water bills 
and 63 cents added to their 
sewer bill beginning in Novem- 
ber. 

The City Council also ap- 
proved a commercial 
development at Lake Mead 
Boulevard and Athens Avenue 
despite concerns by neighbors 
about traffic flow in the area, 
pedestrian safety and a decline 
in property values. 

See WATER 
Pages 

Miracle Flights givb lift for kids 
David Hare 
News Staff Writer 

Sdl'^lr^indley was bom with 
a severe case of epilepsy and 
hydrocephalus. She was suffer- 
ing 30 seizures a day and needed 
to see a specialist at Children's 
Hospital in Detroit. 

Sarah is 6 years old. 
Her sister Jessica, born in 

January, suffers from 
Arthrogryposis, a shortening of 
the muscles in her arms and 
legs which causes her joints to 
contract unnatui^lly. 

With the help of Miracle 
Flights for Kids, the Lindley 

sisters, and thousands of other 
children, are able to receive care 
and medical attention not avail- 
able in their community. 

Sarah and her family were 
flown from Las Vegas to a spe- 
cialist in Detroit for brain 
surgery. Since then, her seizures 
have been reduced to one to 
three per day. 

Jessica has flown to Los An- 
geles five different times and 
will fly again in November to 
Seattle for further diagnosis and 
possible surgery. 

Miracle Flights for Kids is a 
non-profit organization based 
out of Henderson. Their team of 

volunteer pilots have flown 
about 6.6 million miles around 
the world seeking medical treat- 
ment for patients, young and 
old, who suffer from any severe 
or life-threatening illness. 

"We coordinate the transpor- 
tation for the patients and their 
families, and make sure they 
get the medical attention they 
need, at no cost," said Debi 
Bedell, public information of- 
ficer. 

Miracle Flights uses about 

See MIRACLE 
Page 3 

HPRD employee in coma after accident 
David Hars 
News Staff Writer 

On July 4, Brent Baugh 
dressed up like Uncle Sam at 
Morrell Park in Henderson. As 
a special events coordinator for 
the Henderson Parks and Rec- 
reation Department, Baugh 
eixjoyecUiis work, and this Inde- 
pendence Day was no exception. 

Two days later, on the morn- 
ing of July 6, Baugh, 18, ended 
up at the trauma unit at Uni- 
versity Medical Center where 

he's been in a coma ever since. 
"He's such a good kid," said 

JoAnn Baugh, Brent's mother. 
"That's the story that should be 
told." 

A Basic High School gradu- 
ate. Brent's story begins that 
Thursday morning, July 6. He 
was over at a friend's house. 
When his Ford truck wouldn't 
start, he got out to jump start it, 
not realizing he left the vehicle 
in gear. The truck lunged for- 
ward and, within seconds. 
Brent's head was pinned be- 

tween it and his friend's house. 
He hasn't regained con- 

sciousness since then. 
He was rushed to UMC 

where doctors wired shut his 
broken jaw. Doctors then ad- 
ministered a drug-induced coma 
to stop the swelling in the brain. 

The Baugh family's only 
prayer is that Brent regains 
consciousness. His condition is 

See ACCIDENT 
Page 2 

Rob Wetdenfeld/News Staff 

HEALING GARDEN—The Siena Campus of St. Rose Domini- 
can Hospital features a Healing Garden, creating to reflect 
the primary elements of life — flowing water, sunlight and 
plants. The Garden was created with the vision and support 
of Lake Las Vegas resort developer Ronald Boeddeker and 
his wife Kitty, who was a nurse. The Campus is expected to 
start accepting patients next week. For more stories on the 
hospital, see Pages 14-15. 
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In Brief... 
Bunker appoint to planning panel 

Edward (Paul) Bucker, an eight- 
year Henderson resident, was 
appointed to the Henderson Planning 
Commission on Tuesday night. 
See Page 4. 
The Fab in concert 

The Fab, a group that features 
Beatles music, will perform a free ' 
concert at Discovery Park at 8 p.m. 
Saturday as part of the city of 
Henderson's Twilight Concert in the 
Park series. The event is also spon- 
sored by Green Valley Ranch. 
The magic of cosmetic surgery 

For a look at the benefits and risks 
behind common cosmetic surgeries, 
see today's Panorama cover. 

In the Spotlight... 
Donni Rincon 

Donni Rincon had plans. After she and her high 
school sweetheart moved from their native Kingman, 
Ariz, to Henderson in 1974, Rincon planned on using 
her nursing degree for a few years before settling 
down at home and raising a family. 

She did this for more than 15 years, raising three 
boys while her husband worked as a welder at Tita- 
nium Metals Corp. Then in 1991, her plans changed. 

Rincon's husband died in a car accident on Rail- 
road Pass, leaving her alone to pick up the pieces and 
raise three children. 

Now her plans included going back to school and finding a job. 
"When you have kids, you have to keep going for them,' she said. 1 had to make their 

life as steady and stable as possible.' 
She figured the best way to stay close to her chiMren was for her to become a teacher. 

So she continued taking classes at the Community College of Southern Nevada while 
cleaning houses on the side for money. Page 5 

Donni Rincon 
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